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Voice off Pampa Dally mews at Top a

That Census Bureau report on 
Pampa’s 1936 business In yesterday's 

r made pretty slick reading, in 
you overlooked It . . . .  As usual, 
find Pampa on top of the

Sle in her own class and a little 
t beyond.

W W W
It  all goes to back up assertions 

that Pampa is one of the best cities 
o f its size in Texas and the nation
----For Christmas week news, it’s
just about the best piece of glad 
tidings that could come down the 
chimney.

W W W
And holiday business in Pampa 

this week, by the way, is expected to 
set some kind of a new record be
fore the doors close Christmas Eve 
and all the little boys and girls 
hang their stockings to await St. 
Nicholas’ coming. In so many words, 
It's nibfl, rush, rush In Pampa 
stores these days and nights—and, 
withal, it looks like a very, very 
joyous Noel in local merchandising 
lanes.

W W W
People who are fond of taking 

things apart to see what makes 
them tick should let someone else 
handle their mail.

W W W
The item about the lad with the 

gland deficiency who couldn't work 
up a sweat did not refer to Joe 
Louis during his recent fight with 
Eddie Simms.

W W W
In a duel, both the Budapest at

torney and his opponent were 
wounded. Probably just pure care
lessness.

W W W
Russia and Japan, in their little 

backyard squabble, seem to be break
ing up all their neighbor's China. 

W W W
Since egg production is being 

stepped up by modern methods, de
velopment of hens’ first sltdown 
strike might be worth watching. 

W W W
Whenever Christmas falls on Fri

days—it happens every so often— 
mankind's inclination to make a 
weekend of it surges upward within 
him and bubbles over in genial reso
lutions to call o ff the ordinary rou
tine of Saturday, thereby giving 
him three day in a row to be festive. 
Such resolutions are appearing in 
anticipation of a Friday Christmas 
this year.

W W W
The fact is, there’s no need to 

adopt formal resolutions on the 
matter. Wherever it can be done, 
it is done. Wherever it can’t be 
done, it isn’t done. Those who must 
go back to work on Saturday, those 
who must work even on VYlday and 
those who dare not count even 
Sunday as a day of rest appreciate 
the Interest in their behalf, but 
Die show must go on, mustn’t  it?

• * * *
There is, let it be said, a kind of 

grim and dour satisfaction in know
ing that the show will go on In spite 
o f tinsel and carbonated water. 
Particularly when one looks forward 
to the advent of New Year's day 
on Friday is there hard satisfac
tion in knowing that only the most 
carefree of mortals will be able to 
make a prolonged week-end of it. 

W W W
Fifty per cent of the people in 

the world still carry amulets or 
other charms to protect them 
against bad lurk, evil spirits, and
Sickness, it is sa id ___Lithosphere
is the name of the solid earth, and 
hydrosphere o f water.

W W W
Milton sometimes has had more 

than 300 words to a sentence in his 
writings ___  There is one automo
bile to every six persons in the Unit
ed States.

W W W
Great Britain has the highest 

taxation, France second highest, 
and Germany third highest In 
China, roses are used as much for 
food as for decoration.

W W W
There are more than 200 separate 

and distinct currencies in China to
day. Most of these are worthless in 
places other than in the province 
of their origin.

W W W
They arrested Santa Claus in

Omaha, Neb......... It was only a
first offense, so they let him go ..
.. Appropriately dressed, William 
Frante, a professional, was hand
ing out handbills ... But he didn't 
have a license.

W W W
Former King Edward, now the 

Duke of Windsor, was the first mon
arch in the castle's history who never
spent' a night under its roof ----
He often spent hours there ___  al
ways returning to his country home.
.home.................................................

W W W
A family o f polecats went in for 

book lamin’ at a school at Jas
per, Minn........ And pupils got a
week’s vacation .. . .  School board 

^decided It would take that long 
to dispossess the animals and dis
pel the odor.

W W W
Northwestern University professor 

who has studied them for eight 
years lists Americans’ favorite pas
times as follows: Reading papers, 
listening to radio, going to movies, 
playing bridge and driving autos.
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STANDARD FOOD NO. 2 IS BURGLARIZED
OF HITLER IS:r

YOUTH EXPELLED FROM 
NATIVE GERMANY  

AS JEW

Hopkins Will 
Quit If Fund 
Is Not Voted

-Q

BEAUMONT. Dec. 23 UP) — The 
suicide of Larry Lothar Glass, Ger
man-born nephew of a New York 
capitalist, appeared today, the Beau- 
njont Journal said, to have been 
motivated by his expulsion from 
Germany as a Jew.

The newspaper said it learned 
the 26-year-old foreman of a Cor
inth. Miss., pants factory, whose 
body was found hanging last Sun
day night at the Port Arthur pleas
ure pavilion, had taken his troubles 
to Miss Pearle Burr, head librarian 
o f the Tyrell public library here, 
only a few hours before he died.

The story he told her. according 
to the Journal, revealed the hitherto 
obscure motive for what a coroner 
said was his suicidal act.

Driven out of his native home
land, discouraged in his efforts to 
make good in France and finally 
failing to gain the good will of his 
fellow workers after his wealthy 
uncle, Herman Lissner of New York, 
brought him to the United States, 
he abandoned his position at Corinth 
and came to Texas in an attempt to 
obtain work and a home where he 
would be welcome.

Miss Burr, the newspaper said, 
was impressed by his courteous 
manner and handsome appearance. 
She listened sympathetically as the 
young man asked her for:

‘•Just a job, anything where I  can 
work."

She was quoted as saying he had 
been disappointed in his attempts 
to "make a go of it” in Beaumont 
and Port Arthur.

‘I  am not hungry,”  he told her. 
" I  am not what you call broke, but 
I  must find work to do."

Friends in Corinth said Glass, 
apparently in normal spirits, left a 
party Dec. 13 without saying a word 
to anyone about what was on his 
mind. Detective agencies and friends 
searched for him but his fate was

ALL CHILDREN UNDER  
14 INVITED TO 

ATTEND
All plans had been completed to

day for the huge Lions Club-LaNora 
Theater-Pampa News annual Christ
mas party and free show for chil
dren at the LaNora theater at 10:30 
a. m. tomorrow.

Upwards of 1,800 children 14 years 
of age or under were entertained 
at the party last year and another 
record-breaking crowd is expected 
tomorrow morning.

Santa Claus will be there in per
son to distribute gifts. There will be 
a big. free ihovie show and plenty of 
candy, oranges and nuts.

Parents may be assured that there 
will be adequate supervision for the 
children. Parents who wish to do 
so may accompany their children, 
but they will have to stand In the 
rear o f the theater, leaving the seats 
for the children.

Ewing Leech, o f the Lions club, 
is chairman of the committee in 
charge of arrangements for the 
club’s end of the big three-way 
Christmas party for the kiddies.

The movie program will consist of 
several reels of short comics and 
other features of interest to the 
children.

Remember, kids, if you are 14 or 
under—the party is yours and it 
begins at 10:30 o'clock in the morn
ing.

DOTSON REMAINS W  
CRITICAL CONDITION

I  Heard • .
Wishes to be excused for wander

ing o ff the track but he has been 
asked to say THANKS A  MILLION 
to everyone who had a part in giv
ing the Community Christmas tree 
for the needy children of Pampa last 
night. I t  is impossible for the com
mittee in charge to see the hundreds 
who helped. They would have been 
repaid an hundred fold had they 
been present to see those little faces 
brighten when Santa appeared and 
started passing out toys and sacks 
o f candy. Let’s start now getting 
ready for a bigger and better Christ
mas tree next year.

See NO. 1. Page 3

TO DELIVER BASKETS 
FOR NEEDY TOMORROW

Wlhat will the baskets to be de
livered by Pampa Goodfellows to 
local families tomorrow afternoon 
contain?

The 23 baskets to be delivered by 
the Salvation Army will be a fair 
sample of the Christmas cheer to be 
distributed here. Charlie Maisel said 
today that it was erroneously an
nounced yesterday from Goodfellow 
headquarters that the Salvation 
Army will deliver no baskets. The 
Army, he said today, would deliver 
23.

Each basket will contain the fam
ily's choice of beef, chicken or pork, 
cranberries, vegetables, bread and 
other groceries that will cost an 
estimated total of $2.75. The baskets 
will be taken to the homes of fam
ilies in which there are no children.

Churches, clubs and individuals 
will deliver 200 other baskets to
morrow afternoon. The Baptist 
church tops the list with 42. Other 
churches will deliver more than a 
score. Most of the families already 
have been visited by the Good- 
fellows and their needs ascertained.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 23 (AP )—A 
reported ultimatum from Harry L. 
Hopkins that he will resign as 
Works Progress administrator un
less he gets $750,000,000 to carry 
the relief program through next 
June threatened today to split the 
administration forces in the new 
Congress.

One group was decribed as lining

RECEIVE GIFTS
TOYS, CANDIES, FRUIT, 

NUTS GIVEN TO 
KIDDIES

Hundreds of faces brightened and 
cheers burst from lips as Santa Claus 
visited children of the less fortunate 
families of Pampa last night at City 
Auditorium where the community 
Christmas tree was held.

The more than 400 children pres
ent were given toys and sacks of 
candy, nuts, oranges and apples as 
they filed from the auditorium fol-

Elizabeth Courts Vicars

lowing a brief program. Santa Claus | 
up behind Hopkins whUe another walked about the platform keeping 
is counseling cuts in relief spending a watchful eye on the youngsters, 
to pave the way for a balanced patting them on the head and inqulr- 1 
budget. , , in& if they had been good boys and |

At his press conference late yes- 8lrls- 
terday. the President said he had program included singing of
no Idea whether he would raise- his Christmas carols and hymns led by 
own $500,000,000 maximum figure T  ,w‘ th members of

THIEVES SMASH AUTO  
W INDOW , STEAL 

PACKAGES

in his recommendation to Congress 
early In January.

He did say, however, there was 
a possibility funds from other 
sources might be transferred for 
work relief to supplement a con
gressional appropriation.

Most authorities agree the key 
to the problem is the rate the un-

the Treble Clef club assisting. Mrs. 
W. Finkbeiner played the piano and 
Miss Helen Poolas the violin. Garnet 
Reeves acted as master of ceremon
ies and welcomed the visitors. Club 
women and Jaycees assisted Santa 
Claus.

Junior chamber of commerce spon
sored the tree this year. They were 
assisted by women's clubs and indi-

Elizabeth is an embarrasing and 
persistent creature, as many mem
bers of Kerlsey-C'rossman post of 
the American Legion have dis
covered recently. Elizabeth is the 
donkey which is tied to the busi

ness places or Legionnaires who 
failed to get a new member. 
Above is shown Elizabeth at the 
desk of Edwin Vicars at the First 
National Bank.

employed are being absorbed into yiduals who donated money with 
private Industry but no definite which to purchase candy, nuts, etc.
figures on 
able.

this point are avail-

IT  TO DEATH IN

Condition of Oscar Dotson, c rit-, 
ically injured when the car he was i discussion over tinting Mrs. Ray-

Mayor W. A. Bratton presented the 
25-foot Christmas tree which was 
beautifully decorated by members of 
the 20th Century Culture club.

Toys and decorations were given 
by many local stores and individuals. 
Members of the fire department col
lected and repaired nearly 400 toys. 

The committee in charge was com- 
-------  I posed of Harry E. Hoare, chairman.

ALBUQUERQUE, Dec. 23 (AP) Mrs. W. H. Davis, vice-chairman, 
—District Attorney Owen Harron Mrs. Willie Baines, Rev. H. H. Brat-
______. . . „ * * ' * , __cher. Garnet Reeves, Fire Chiefconcentrated his attention today on Ben whJte_ They deslre to thank
the completion of Inquiries into a everyone who had any part in mak- 
sudden gunfight at the home of jng the Christmas tree a success. Lo- 
John M. Raynolds, financier, yes- cal C]Ubs gave money with which to 
terday In which Raynolds and his purchase dolls and some dressed 
three daughters saw Mrs. Raynolds dolls, 
mortally wounded and W. E. Gay,
60, a house painter, shot to death.

Mrs. Raynolds', shot through the 
abdomen, died several hours later 
In a hospital here. Gay succumbed 
early today to a bullet wound in 
the head.

The shooting, questioning of wit
nesses developed, resulted from a

Midnight Rites 
To Be Held At 
Local Churches

(PPUCITION FILING 
IS N E W  COIIPLFTF

Filing of employe applications for 
numbers under the Social Security 
Act has nearly been completed here, 
Postmaster C. H. Walker said to
day. After January 1 the SSA office 
in the postoffice will be open only 
two hours a day, from 4 to 6 p. m., 
Mr. Walker said.

It  will be against the law for any 
firm to employ a man or woman who 
does not have a number after Jan. 
1, Mr. Walker pointed out. Therefore, 
it is to the benefit of every person 
to secure a number.

driving crashed through a guard 
rail of a bridge across the Red river 
southeast of LeFors early yesterday 

| morning, was unchanged in Worley 
| hospital today. His wife was killed 
I instantly and two other passengers 
1 received minoi injuries.

Mr. Dotson received a probable 
! skull fracture, bruises and lacera- 
| tions about the face, a broken arm, 
i and maybe internal injuries. Mrs.
| O. L. Belk, sister of Mks. Dotson, 
was badly bruised about the shoul- 

j  ders and Mrs. Marjorie Taylor suf
fered cuts and bruises.

Funeral services for Mrs. Dotson 
were to be conducted at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon in the chapel at 
Pampa Mortuary. John Mullen, pas
tor of First Christian church, was 
to be in charge. Burial will be in 
Fairview cemetery.

You Too Can Talk 
In Radio Program

Want to get your voice on the 
radio?

The opportunity is yours each day 
when Radio Station KPDN goes on 
the air from 1:45 p. m.- to 2 p. m. 
with "The Man on the Street" 
broadcast.

This will be the 15-minute period 
each day when a KPDN announcer 
takes the microphone on the street 
in front of the La Nora theater to 
ask some pertinent questions from 
passersby on the sidewalk.

So. if you’d like to get on the 
air in this special broadcast—chance 
to pass the LaNora between 1:45 
and 2 o'clock any day except Sun
day.

It's ten to one the announcer will 
catch you. I f  you are a fast thinker 
you'll have an answer for his ques
tion. ___________

WEATHER
WEST TEXAS: Fair in north, 

mostly cloudy in south portion to
night and Thursday.

Jaycees Name 
Five Directors

Jaycees yesterday at noon elected 
five directors and five alternates to 
serve with the holdover directors. 
They will meet at 7 o’clock Monday 
night in the chamber o f commerce 
rooms in city hall to elect officers 
for next year.

Directors named were Joe Gordon, 
Lewis Curry, R. B. Allen, Carl Bene
f i t ,  and Allen Hodges.

Alternate directors are Pete Mos

ley. Dr. H. E. Howard, Alton Hale, 
L. N. Atchison and Charlie Duenkel.

Members held a “white Christmas" 
taking toys and food to be dis
tributed among the needy of the 
city.

The next regular meeting will be 
January 5.

C. E. McGrew was a guest.

S months to pay. Auto repairing, tires 
heaters, batteries. Motor Inn. adv.

nolds. 45. wanted completed before 
Christmas.

The Raynolds’ Indian maid, Daisy 
Jiron, 21, said Gay told the wo
man, "I've got to have my money 
first."

Shortly after, a .38 caliber re
volver bullet smashed Into Mrs. 
Raynolds’ abdomen while her hus
band and three daughters, momen
tarily frozen, watched.

Mrs. Raynolds staggered but did 
not fall. The Raynolds’ youngest 
daughter, Kate, 16, jumped to the 
telephone.

The operator did not answer im
mediately, Kate said, so she hur
ried to a closet, where the Raynolds 
kept a .38 caliber revolver for 
protection. She returned to the 
living room, she 6aid, and her 
mother, still reeling grabbed the 
pistol, aimed it close to Gay's 
temple and fired.

ALL T IC K E T^TO  GAME 
SOLO HERE TESTE0DAv

Every ticket received here for the 
Amarillo-Kerrville football game to 
be played In Amarillo Saturday 
has been sold, Roy McMillen an
nounced today.

The ducats were not scheduled to 
go on sale until 1 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon but at that hour nearly 
every ticket had been gobbled up. 
The ducats received were “way 
down the line” but that didn’t 
keep them from being bought.

Butler field will be built Into an 
oval as seats for an expected 20,- 
000 fans are Installed.

OF 0010 DIES
EX-SENATOR SUDDENLY 

EXPIRES IN HOTEL 
ROOM

Newsboys Will 
Receive Papers 
Free Thursday
Here’s a Merry Christmas for 

Pampa Dally News street sales
men.

As usual all newsboys will re
ceive their papers free from the 
management of The NEWS to
morrow. Christmas Eve.

Total receipts from their street 
sales will be theirs for Christ
mas.

The management will collect no 
percentage of the Pampa Daily 
NEWS sales tomorrow, the entire 
profits belonging to the news
boys for the day.

In addition, the boys are per
mitted to sell the papers for 
whatever purchasers wish to give 
them for their product.

So. i f  you wish to help a news
boy have a Merry Christmas, 
buy a Pampa NEWS tomorrow.

VICTIM OE PNEUMONIf
Charlie Boozikee. 56. Pampa mer

chant for nearly 10 years, died at 
2:30 o'clock this morning in a local 
hospital where he had been ill with 
pneumonia for nearly two weeks. He 
operated the Home Supply Grocery 
store, located on East Kingsmill 
avenue.

Mr. Boozikee came to America 
from Syria in 1914. A few years ago 
he returned to his native country to 
be married. Survivors are his wife 
and four children, JaHan and Jose
phine, twins, Myrlin and Milton, 
and a brother, George Boozikee of 
Bancroft, Kan., who has been here 
for several days.

Funeral arrangements will not be 
made until the arrival of Mrs. Boozi
kee who is on board a steamer be
tween Panama and New Orleans. She 
left last month for Panama to visit 
a brother. While there she became 
ill and underwent a major operation. 
At the time Mr. Boozikee was strick
en, his wife was in a Panama hos
pital. Although barely able to travel, 
she boarded a ship for home on 
Monday.

The body lies at rest at Pampa 
Mortuary.

LOCAL MEN WILL BUT 
XMAS DINNER FOR V

Two Pampa men, heavy donors to 
the city's supplementary relief fund, 
will anonymously spread additional 
Christmas cheer to 24 poor children 
on Christmas Day, it was an
nounced today by Capt. Herman 
Lambrecht of the Salvation Army.

Capt. Lambrecht said the men 
came to him and asked him to ar
range a special Christmas dinner 
for two dozen boys and girls who 
otherwise would have to eat slim 
rations on the holiday.

“You make the arrangements and 
we will pay the bill,” they said.

Capt. Lambrecht said today he 
had made plans to have the chil
dren as guests at a holiday dinner 
with all the trimmings at a Pampa 
boarding home.

The children will eat turkey, 
dressing, potatoes, salad, fruit, can
dy, cranberries, cake and nuts.

Japs Win Right to 
Fish off Siberia

MOSCOW, Dec. 23 UP)—Japan won 
the right to continue fishing In Si
berian waters for one year after 
lengthy negotiations which almost 
collapsed because of the Japanese- 
German accord against communism.

Officials of the Soviet foreign of
fice approved the one year exten
sion of the expiring agreement but 
made no promises for future pro
cedure.

Details have still to be completed. 
Japanese Ambassador Mamoru Shi- 
gemttsu and Russian Foreign Com
missar Maxim Litvlnoff arranged 
for another conference to discuss 
the convention.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 23 „T>>—Sim
eon D. Fess, 74-year old former 
Senator from Ohio, died unexpected
ly of a heart attack in a hotel room 
here today shortly after he had ar
rived from Cleveland.

Coming here to visit his children 
during the holidays. Fess. who was 
defeated when he sought a third 
term in the Senate in 1934, was 
seated on a bed talking on the tele
phone. Suddenly he collapsed and 
was dead when a physician reached 
him.

Word of Fess' death spread quickly. 
Speaker Bankhead, shocked at the 
news, said he was "deeply distress
ed" as he had long appreciated the 
former senator's “ fine qualities and 
courageous convictions on public 
questions.”

Fess, a Republican and outspoken 
critic of the Roosevelt administra
tion, was first elected to the House 
of Representatives where he served 
for ten years. He was elected to the 
Senate in 1922 and remained there 
until 1934 when he was defeated by 
Sen. Vic Donahey.

Since his retirement from the Sen
ate. Fess had been writing a history 
of Ohio and had spent much time 
in Washington.

It was after serving six years as 
president of Antioch College. Yel
low Springs, Ohio, that Fess enter
ed the political field and rose rapid
ly through party ranks In 1928 he 
delivered the keynote address at the 
Kansas City convention which nom
inated Herbert Hoover for the presi
dency. Fess then was named chair
man of the Republican national 
committee.

---- ® --------
| Pampans will turn to thoughts of 
! home and worship tomorrow. Christ- 
j  mas Eve. In many churches of the 
j city there will be special services, 
i Midnight mass will be held at the 
Holy Souls Catholic church and a 

i  Christmas Eve service at St. Mat- 
| thews' Episcopal churen.
I In homes of the city the Christmas 
I spirit will prevail. Little children 
! will go to bed early to give Santa 
Claus a chance to make his annual 

I gift vLsit. Adults will be busy with 
last-minute shopping.

| Downtown stores will remain open 
' until 9 o'clock tonight and until 10 
p. m. tomorrow.

Business in the city will be sus
pended on Friday, Christmas day. 
City and county offices with ex
ception of the police and sheriff's 
departments will be closed all day.

The post office will be closed. 
Postmaster C. H. Walker stated to
day that only special delivery mail 
will be delivered on Christmas day.

There will be a special Christmas 
show for children under 14 at the 
LaNora theater at 10 a. m. tomor
row. It will be sponsored by the 
Lions club. The Pampa NEWS and 
the LaNora.

Although the weatherman has 
seen fit to endow the Panhandle 
with spring-like days for the holiday 
time, the Christmas spirjt has, grip
ped the populace.

There will be Christmas EVe and 
Christmas Day gatherings, family 
reunions and parties for collegians 
home for the school holiday.

In mahy homes are guests from 
other cities and states. Others have 
left to visit friends and relatives in 
distant places.

Theaters will present special holi
day bills. Pampans have seen to it 
that the city's needy folk will have 
a merry Christmas. Through co
operation of the Good Fellows Club, 
civic groups. Salvation Army and 
church societies Christmas dinners 
will be delivered to the home of 
more than 200 families on Christ
mas morning.

Taken all in all. Pampa is going 
down the last stretch to an unusually 
joyous holiday.

Cash and checks amounting to ^ 
more than $700 were stolen from 
Standard Food Market No. 2 on 
South Cuyler street last night, no
tice officers started an investiga
tion immediately after the theft 
was discovered by employes who 
opened the store this morning.
The officers believe the thief or 

thieves hid In the store warehouse 
just before closing time last night 
and saw where the money and 
checks were hidden. They left 
through the rear door which was 
left unlocked. The nightwatchman 
in that section o f the city had not 
been contacted up to noon. Officers 
wanted to determine when he last 
tried the door.

Both Chief Art Hurst and F. 8 . 
Brown, owner of Standard Food 
Markets, made a thorough search of 
the warehouse this morning in an 
effort to determine where the mar
auder hid. They thought he left the 
store early last night when a car 
was reported stolen from across the 
street from the store. Recovery of 
the car this morning In An alley 
about a block from the store ex
ploded the theory.

Mr. Brown was unable this morn
ing to determine the exact amount of 
his loss because the daily sales sheet 
was taken. He knew that 0200 in 
change was taken and that cash and 
checks, the day's receipts, were also 
missing. Included in the list of miss
ing checks was one for $174.55 on 
the Drilling and Exploration com
pany of Dallas, and several employe 
checks that had been cashed yes
terday afternoon.

Thieves did their Christmas. shop
ping in Pampa last night—but they 

! picked out the automobile of H. A. 
Koontz to make their selection Of 
stolen merchandise.

Mr. Koontz reported to police that 
the thieves broke into his locked 
auto by smashing a window and stale 

\ two blankets, a boy’s coat and sev
eral Christmas packages from the 
bark seat. The car was parked on N. 
Somerville street, near Foster.

An autombile, belonging to A. J.
, Young, of Pampa, was stolen from 
its parking place on S. Cuyler 8t.

, late last night, was recovered in an 
alley on S. Cuyler street this mom- 

| ing.

HOME FROM COLLEGE
Jim Pool, senior at Tulsa Univer

sity, has arrived home to spend the 
! Christmas holidays with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pool. A l
bert Prochaska, his roommate, is 
Itls guest.

1 Saw . • •

RELIEF DRIVE TOTAL 
REACHES 54,200 MARK

Little change was reported In the 
total of the Pampa Supplementary 
Relief Fund drive today as solicitors 
suspended their charity work until 
after Christmas.

Fund officials reported the total 
today as approximately $4,200.

The campaign will be resumed 
the day after Christmas in an ef
fort to reach the $5,000 goal by Jan
uary 1.

People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

Literally hundreds of children 
strained their hands toward 

the piles of toys and dolls in 
the city auditorium last night. 

Over on the girls’ side women 
were handing out dolls to 

clutching fingers. One woman 
took a doll offered her; she 

scanned It for a moment, then 
hurled it violently into the 

face of the woman In charge and 
snapped angrily. “ I f  that’s the 

best you can do, you can keep 
it !"  But the children were 

glad and happy and delighted 
with their toys and candy.

CLUBS MEET JOINTLY
Because Christmas falls on Fri

day. their regular meeting day. Pam
pa Kiwanians met Jointly today 
with Rotary club members at their 
weekly luncheon in First Methodist 
church.

Following an exchange of inter
club greetings by Newton P. Willis, 
of the Kiwanis club, and Tom Rase, 
of the Rotary club, guests were en
tertained by Ernestine Holmes, child 
pianist and accordionist. The enter
tainment program was in charge of 
Hollis Keys. Rotarian.

Following the program President 
Bill Jarratt, of the Kiwanis club, 
announced plans for the annual 
Kiwanis dinner-dance and installa
tion of officers to be held in the 
Schneider hotel at 8 p. m., Thurs
day, Jan. 7.

The following committee Is In 
charge of the Ladies Night program: 
Howard Buckingham, K e n n e t h  
Blackledge. Calvin Jones and Gar
net Reeves.

Because of the Friday holiday 
next week the regular Kiwanis meet
ing will again be held on Wednes
day at the Schneider.

Anna Bess Btevens, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Stevens, has 
returned to her home from Worley 
hospital, where she was ill o f pneu-

The best Christmas letter o f the 
year. It  was from Brent Fisher, 
young son of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 
Fisher. It was written in green Ink 
and consisted of three rows of M ’s 
that faded indefinitely into n’s, r t , 
u's. However, Brent can rest as
sured that Santa Claus was able to 
read it, and he will surely park his 
reindeer atop the Fisher home to
morrow night and scamper down the 
chimney with all the gifts Brent 
mentioned In his letter. «

A  l i s t t  J r t m t  
i t f . N i r h a l a a
By Clomant Clark* M oo f
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But I  heard him exclaim, ora 

he drove out of tight, 
"Happy C hr i it mat to all, and 

to aU a good-night." 
------------ ( T W — 0)

■)

ONLY I MODE 
SHOPPING DAY 
T IL L  CHRISTM AS

»
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VFW  Auxiliary 
Entertains Guests
White G i f t s  T a ke n  

For Baskets by 
Members

With husbands o f members as 
Christmas guests, the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Auxiliary entertained 
at the Legion hut last evening. A 
silvered Christmas tree and blue 
lights made tlw room  attractive for 
the party.

White gifts to fill Christmas 
baskets for the needy were brought 
hy members.

After a sing-song and an intro
ductory game, the group enjoyed 
games of bridge, forty-two. and dom
inoes. Mrs. Howard Neath made 
high score and Mrs. W. C. deCordova 
low at bridge. Mrs. C. C. Jones high 
and C. J. Maisel low at forty-two.

Sandwiches, cake, and coffee were 
served by Mmes. A1 Lawson. O. K. 
Oaylor. and Harry Carlson. The 
entertainment committee included 
Mmes. John I. Bradley. B. W. Rose, 
and T . B. Parker.

Present were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Lawson. H. P. Lusby, L. T. Carlin. 
Jones. Rose. Maisel, Oaylor, L. A. 
Baxter. P. F. Blankenburg, E. M 
Holsenback. J. S. Robinson, H. C. 
Lawrence, J. G. Sturgeon. Bradley. 
deCordova. Parker. Harry Beall.

Mmes. D. A. Bartlett. L. E. Wilson, 
Xatelle Pollard. Harry Carlson, and 
Neath; Mr. S. O. Skinner, and Louise 
Baxter. ________

Princess Reigns 
Now in Hearts of 
English People

BY CHARLES NORMAN.
AP  Feature Service Writer.

Like the Virgin Queen of England 
who ruled in a time of greatness and 
glory for Britons. 10-year-old Prin
cess Elizabeth, heir-apparent to the 
throne, is the child of a royal father 
and of a commoner mother.

But with this fact, save in the 
dreams o f Englishmen for another 
“Queen Bess." all similarities be
tween the two Elizabeths as children 
end.

The queen who ruled England in 
its “glorious days” of the sixteenth 
century was a lonely, close-confined 
child of three when her mother. 
Anne Boleyn, died in her youth and 
beauty on the scaffold on Tower 
Hill, victim of Henry V III's wrath.

Her namesake has had the devoted 
care of a loving mother all her life, 
and occasionally for nursemaid a 
reigning sovereign. Queen Mary, 
when her parents traveled to the 
empire's outposts as living symbols of 
the crown when they were merely 
the Duke and Duchess of York. 

Taught By Queen Mary.
From the day of her birth on 

April 21. 1926, Princess Elizabeth 
has had all the attention and train
ing which could be accorded a royal 
personage who one day might rule 
the British empire. For this reason 
she has never stepped inside the 
schools maintained for the children 
o f English aristocrats, receiving her 
education at home from private 
tutors. No less an instructor than 
Queen Mary has she had in deport - 
ment and in diplomatic etiquette and 
conversation.

Reading, writing and arithmetic. 
French and dancing and knitting 
and attendance at state functions 
have been her lot. She loves to see 
soldiers on parade, the changing of 
the guard at the palace, trooping of 
the colors, and all the pomp and 
pageantry of royal life. But though 
she has been closely guarded against 
contaminating influences, her high 
spirits and natural imperiousness of 
manner have been defensive mech
anisms against "stuffiness.”

Finds Arithmetic Hard.
Arithmetic makes her frown; she 

doesn't like it. and in this she is like 
many another little girl. She studies 
from 9:30 until noon, then goes for 
a drive after lunch.

I t  is believed that like her great 
greatgrandmother. Victoria, she will 
be sent abroad for "finishing.”

Meanwhile her charm and the 
sprightliness of her conversation 
have captured the hearts of the peo
ple over whom she may some day 
reign.

Once, in a theater with her grand
mother. Queen Mary threatened to 
send her home on the instant if she 
didn't behave better.

“ I  can't go home now." she is said 
to have replied. "Think of all the 
people who will be waiting to see 
me." -

f, *It's Royalty Speaking.'
Once the captain of the guard, 

standing stiffly before her, asked if 
he could dismiss his weary men.

“Ye», please." she said, then turned 
quickly to the Queen and asked: 
Did I  teU him loud enough?"
When sh? refused to obey her 

governess, and persisted even after 
she was upbraided for it. she excused 
herself by saying. "It's royalty 
speaking."

Not for nothing has Sir James 
Barrie called her "the most gracious 
lady In the land.” Her blue eyes and 
golden hair, her clothes which have 
set the fashion for the world of 
children everywhere, and her vlvaci- 
ousaess have charmed the people, of
j fa ^ p p i f o  h i

T O U U IT  PAYS FARMER 
—AFTER 22 YEARS

CLARENDON OF) Twenty-two 
years ago Tom W. Eanes, a fanner, 
pulled a tourist's automohilc from 
a mud hole, a  singletree was broken 
when bis team made a sudden lurch. 
The tourist returned to Clarendon 
recently arid paid Eanes a dollar for 
the Angle tree.

Christmas Menu 
Calls for Food 
With Traditions
B.v MRS. ALEXANDER GEORGE.
Author of "Menus of the Day” In 

The Pampa Daily News.
Old King Turkey done to a beauti

ful brown . . . sparkling cranberry 
jelly . . . the blue blaze of burning 
brandy atop a patrician plum pud
ding . . . savory dishes borne steam
ing from the kitchen. . . .

In the farm house, village cottage, 
city apartment or mansion Christ
mas dinner Is the feast of feasts.

Here is an appetizing menu that 
does not require too much work, 
but is in keeping with the day: 

Christmas Dinner.
Chilled Punch

Roast Turkey Chestnut Stuffing 
Giblet Gravy 

Mashed Potatoes 
Buttered Brussels Sprouts 

Creamed Carrots 
Cranberry Frappe 

Rolls. Toasted Butter 
Celery

Orange Pear Salad 
Cheese Delight 

Nesselrode Pudding 
Coffee

Cracked Nuts Figs
Chestnut Stuffing.

(For a 14-pound fowl.)
Two cups cooked chestnuts. 4 ta

blespoons salt pork, chopped. Vi cup 
minced onions. 1/3 cup diced celery. 
•4 cup chopped green peppers (op
tional). 8 cups of bread crumbs. 1V4 
teaspoons salt. *.* teaspoon paprika, 
4  cup butter melted. >4 cup hot 
cream.

To cook the chestnuts, cover them 
with water and let simmer for 15 
minutes. Cool and remove shells. 
Chop chestnuts—not too finely. 
Heat pork and add to chestnuts. 
Brown the seasonings (onions, celery 
and peppers). Mix with fork. Then 
add rest of ingredients and lightly 
stuff the fowl.

Cranberry Frappe.
Four cups berries. 2 cups water. 2 

cups sugar. 2 tablespoons lemon 
Juice. 1 tablespoon grated orange 
rind. '4 cup orange juice.

Mix berries and water. Simmer 
until berries are soft, mash well or 
strain, add sugar and boil one min
ute. Cool. Add rest of ingredients 
and freeze. I f  mechanical refrigera
tor is used pour mixture into tray 
and stir at 30-minute intervals for 
one and one-half hours. Approxi
mately four hours in all will be re
quired for the freezing. Serve in 
small paper cups or sherbet cups. 

Orange Pear Salad.
Sixteen slices oranges (large sized), 

8 avacado pears. V* cup French 
dressing. 2 tablespoons lemon or 
lime Juice, 1/8 teaspoon salt.

Mix and chill ingredients. Ar
range on crisp lettuce or cress. Pro
vide additional French dressing in 
order the guests may serve them
selves.

Cheese Delight
Twenty-four round crackers. 3 

tablespoons butter. '4 cup Roquefort 
cheese. 2 tablespoons salad dress
ing.

Place crackers in a shallow pan 
and spread with well-blended ingre
dients. Sprinkle with paprika. Heat 
until slightly brown and serve im
mediately.

Santa’s Drawing Close for Quins

f t  4
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Pampa, formerly o f Skellytown, was 
the speaker on Friendliness. He con
cluded his talk by saying, "Christ
mas is tire friendliest time o f the 
year. Let’s catch that spirit and con
tinue it through the new year."

A picture was presented to Miss 
Ann Thurston’s room, represented by 
the most parents.

Diva Is Bride

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Longbrake 
and children are visiting in Brown
field.

Allan McAlister of Gainesville. 
Mo.. Is the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Wesley Farmer.

Mrs. Arnold Holiday of Sunray 
visited her mother, Mrs. J. A. Wyatt. 
Monday. Mrs. Holliday was formerly 
Miss Mary Hauerkamp of Bkelly- 
town. She was married in Nara Visa, 
N. M , on Dec. 11.

J. L. Mose of Borger visited In 
the F. U. Platt home Saturday after- j
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Wyatt and 
daughter. Peggy Joan, of Sunray, 

; former residents of Roxana, visited 
over the week-end with Mrs. J. A. 
Wyatt.

Mr. and Mrs. Oden Stpith had as 
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Barney 

I Harris and Miss Dorothy Harris of 
Pampa.

BPW CLUB HAS 
ITS CHRISTMAS 
GIFT EXCHANGE

P a r t y  Is Given for 
Guests and the 

Members

Carolers 
Sing For 
Shut-ins

Mrs. Arthur Johnson and son and I 
Mrs. Tom Horner were Amarillo vis
itors last Wednesday.

It*» so very close to Christmas 
that the quintuplets can almost 
imagine this smiling jolly fellow, 
arriving in a sleigh and carrying 
a generous bag of toys, is Santa 
Claus in person. But Marie, her 
interest stirred, lias discovered that

it's really Dr Dafoe, togged out in 
Santa Claus regalia. The quins 
found the Christmas legends so 
thrilling he decided to give them 
a “dress rehearsal” And Marie 
seems to be wondering Just how 
the real Christmas could be any 
more glorious.

HALF-DOZEN CHRISTMAS CLUB 
PARTIES GIVEN AT SKELLYTOWN

Bv Mrs. W. W. Hughes
SKELLYTOWN, Dec. 23 — A 

pretty party of last week was given 
by Mrs. O. L. Satterfield Friday for 
Pleasant Hour club. Rooms were gay 
with Christmas decoration and a 
tree held gifts for each guest. In 
games. Mrs. A. A. McElrath and 
Mrs. Richard Barnes received awards.

Mrs. G. F. Morris and Mrs. Char
les Webb were welcomed to mem
bership in the club. Refreshments 

jin Christmas motif were served to 
a visitor. Mrs. Fred M. Corbitt, 
and Mmes. E. M. Stafford. J. R. 

Istansell, B. I. Barnes. R. H. Barnes. 
Joe Wedge, Tommie Hall. Dallas 
Bowsher. Pat Norris. Arthur John- 

; son. McElrath. J. C. Jarvis, Jack 
i  Tomlin. M. L. Roberts. E. E. Craw
ford, W. W. Hughes.

I A covered dish dinner, with hus-

Tailored Dress with New Shoulder
7 merest —  Another 

Version in Small View  
w ith H ip  Peplmn

B y  E l i .e n  W o r t h

You ran make two entirely dif
ferent dresses with this pattern.

You'll like the new interest in 
epaulets that form high full shoul
der sleeves. It makes the model 
easy to fashion.

The bodice of this wool mixture 
dj"ss opens at the front to show 
c«I7 the plain wool surplice' vest. 
The narrow leather belt and but
tons repeat the tone of the vest.

Now for another dress—see 
small view I The bodice buttons 
up to the neck with tiny revers. 
The flared hip pcplum Is split 
opened at the front. It has above- 
the-elbow sleeves. Select velvpt, 
Tclveteen, shiny satin crepe or 
crepe silks for afternoons for 
.his version.

Style No. 1896 is designed for 
sizes 14, 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40 
and 42-inchcs bust. Size 36 re
quires 3J4 yards of 39-inch ma
terial with J4 yard of 39-inch con
trasting.

Get yourself a handcraft hobby 1 
Many interesting things which 
you can accomplish with your 
hands come under the head of 
“ Handcrafts.” Knit yourself a 
smart new dress, sweater or ac
cessories, it’s easy even for a be
ginner with the new knit guide. 
Household linens either hand or 
machine monogrammed will thrill 
the new brioe. »K«kg yourself a 
little star appiiqued chintz flounce 
lor your dressing table. Person
alize the children’s room with 
motifs that will please them or 
make a quilt that will someday 
be an heirloom piece. You will 
find everything from the latest 
dressmaking designs, glove mak
ing, knitting, quilting and em
broidery in the latest FASHION 
AND  NEEDLEW ORK BOOK. 
It  is worth many timaa its cost 
which if only 10 cents.

Price o f BOOK 10 cehH.

i f  •
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I bands of members as guests, was 
planned tor Jan 2 in the Hughes 
home, with bridge afterward at the 
Bowsher home.____ _ *

Eleanor Roosevelt Club
| Mrs. George Heath of White Deer 
J entertained Eleanor Roosevelt Study 
jelub in her home Thursday after - 
I noon.. The rooms were beautiful 
j  with holiday decorations lnclud- 
|ing a pretty Christmas tree where 
gifts were exchanged.

In bridge games, Mrs. C. H. Rob
inson scored high* and Mrs. O. D. 
j  Hailey low. Christmas refreshments 
were served to Mmes. George 

| Stanley. Hailey. Earl J. New. J. B. 
Speer. H. W. Sherrieb. E. J. Haslam, 

j  Henry Johnson. J. W. Lee. Jack 
Tomlin, Max House. Robinson, and 

. Miss Annie Yarnell.
The club will have Its regular 

meeting Jan. 7 with Mrs. Max House.

New Deal Party
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Williams en- 

i tertained New Deal bridge club 
Wednesday evening. Christmas dec
orations and a tree lent a holiday 
touch, and gifts were exchanged.

Bridge was enjoyed at three tables. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Price received high 
awards and S. C. Dickey held the 
floating prize. Refreshments were 
served to Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Har
lan, special guests, and Messrs, and 
Mesdames. J. C. Jarvis. Fred Price. 
Dickey. Bill Price. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Dickey will be hosts 
to the club Jan. 6.

Robinsons Are Hosts
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Robinson en

tertained Bid-a-Bit bridge club Fri
day evening in their home on Skelly 
lease near Pampa. The rooms were 
beautiful with yuletlde decorations, 
and the Christnjas theme was re
peated in refreshments.

Mrs. T. B. Parker made high score 
for women and Henry Johnson for 
men. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nichols 
were special guests. Members present 
were Messrs, and Mmes. Max House. 
Parker. Johnson, Marshall Coulson, 
H. W. Sherrieb.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hughes were 
I week-end visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Hughes at LeFors.

Christmas Party 
Entertains Club

Exchange of Christmas gifts was 
an enjoyable feature of the party 
given for Merry Mixers club at the 
home of Mrs. J. B. Appling yester
day. Decorations were In holiday 
colors, and tiny trees were favors.

Mrs. S. 8 . Gantz and Mrs. D. C. 
Houk were club guests. Members 
present were Mmes. B. C. Fahy. O. 
D. Patton. H. O. Simmons. Walter 
Sills. Fred Ferguson, and Cecil 
Kieth.

i Awards in the bridge games went 
to Mrs. Gantz, guest high. Mrs. 

j Ferguson, club high. Mrs. Sills, low, 
| Mrs. Kieth and Mrs. Fahy cuts.

Magic City News
BY MRS. C. A. HODGES.

MAGIC C ITY. Dec. 23— Four 
mules belonging to Harris Walker 
were killed by a train early yester
day morning about two miles from 
the Magic City station. The ani
mals strayed from a pasture and 
went onto the track through a cattle 
guard.

Miss Helen Shirley of Pampa is 
a holiday visitor with relatives here.

Rosa Ponselle, opera singer, and 
Carle A. Jackson, the “prince 
charming” she sought for 10 years, 
are shewn here after their sur
prise marriage in the bride’s New 
York City penthouse. Jackson, In
surance man and son of the mayor 
of Baltimore, fulfilled Miss Pon- 
selle’s requirements, she said, for 
a husband who was “romantic and 
very sentimental.”  The wedding 
originally was planned for early 
in 1937.

Shamrock News
BY MRS. PEYTON WOFFORD.
SHAMROCK. Dec. 23.—Mrs. W. 

W. Hefner of Childress arrived Sun
day to spend the Christmas holidays 
with relatives and friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Arrington are 
the parents of a daughter born last 
week. Mrs. Arrington Is resting well 
in a Shamrock hospital, but the 
baby has been ill and a blood trans
fusion has been necessary.

Miss Gertrude Muckelvane o f Pam
pa is spending the holidays with her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Hodges.

Mrs. J. C. Burch and daughter. 
Bobby Jean, of Marshall are spend
ing the holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Burkhalter.

Hkrry Wofford of Wheeler trans
acted business here Monday.

Mrs. Nat Wofford and daughter. 
Reba. Mrs. Inez Garrison and Frank 
Wofford of Wheeler were guests in 
the Harl Etter home Sunday after-* 
noon.

John B. Hessey of Pampa trans
acted business In Shamrock yester
day.

Rep. Eugene Worley returned Sun
day from a short business trip to 
Austin.

A Christmas party entertained 
Business and Professional Women’s 
club and guests at the monthly so
cial meeting last evening in city club 
room. Mary Lou Downs and her 
committee acted as hostesses.

From the lighted tree, gifts were 
distributed to those present. “Mys
tery pals" of the past year were re
vealed in the gift exchange by club 
members. Christine Cecil played the 
part o f Santa Claus In delivering 
packages from the tree.

Mrs. Dave Dodge gave a Christ
mas reading^ that included a vocal 
solo, accompanied by Mrs. W. L. 
Brummett. She told an Impressive 
Christmas story. The club subject 
for the month, Labor Organization, 
was discussed by Archer Fulllnglm.

New members welcomed were Mrs. 
McMurtry and Viola Preuce. Guests 
introduced were Miss Marian Mac- 
Kcnzlc o f Vernon. Mrs. Jack Suth- 
erlin. and a former member, Mrs. 
Aaron Sturgeon of Paris.

Members present were Lottie 
Schneider. Lillian Jordan. Frances 
Stark. Adelon Brazel. Mary Lou 
Downs. Ruth Walstad, Lola Carroll, 
Hazel Bechtelheimer, Velma Robin
son, Mildred Overall, Grace Pool, 
Clara Lee Shewmaker, Gladys Robin
son. Mabel Gee. Christine Cecil, Oree 
Brock. Kathryn Steele, and Gertie 
Arnold.

Tea and fruit cake were served on 
plates decorated in Christmas motif.

Davis Home Is 
Scene of Party

Young people of Central Baptist 
church were entertained at the home 
of Mrs. J. B. Davis Monday evening. 
They enjoyed playing games and 
making candy, then received amus
ing gifts from a Christmas tree.

Present were Thelma Quattle- 
baum. Dixie Vanderburg, Lou Stew
art. Mildred and Helen Moorehead, 
James Brown, George Reid, Lillian 
Brown, Helen Chandler, Albert Sew
ell. Harry Rowe, Wanna Snow, J. B. 
Hicks. Mary Ellen McClare, Ruby 
Scalef. Mary Helen Gllstrap, Ken
neth Irwin. O. B. and Harold Wor
ley. Ruth Tunnell, James Washing
ton. Billy Gene Davis, Jewel Rags
dale.

The . seventh largest state In thfe 
Union is Colorado.

Christmas cheer was taken to 16 
homes of shutins last evening, when 
the annual caroling party sponsored 
by Twentieth Century club made Its 
visits to sing familiar yuletlde songs. 
About 20 club women of the city 
made up the chorus.

Mrs. A. H. Doucette was in charge 
of the caroling this year, and Mrs. 
Jeff Guthrie Joined the party to 
furnisch accordion accompaniment 
that added much to the effect of 
the music. Mr. Doucette guided the 
group orf its tour.___________

Mothers Class 
Is Entertained

A Christmas party was enjoyed 
by the Mothers class of First Meth
odist church Friday'In the home of 
the teacher. Mrs. C. T. Nicholson. 
Entertainments and refreshments 
were In keeping with the season.

Those present were Mmes. Ida M. 
Dennis. W. W. Harrah, W. M. Castle
berry. Dora Ann Sells, Chris Baer, 
John Hodge. Mary J. Purvis, F. P. 
Reid, F. N. Sllgar, I. M. Walton, W. 
C. House. C. W. Holle, Annie Cul
berson. J. E. Ward. M. E. DeTar, T. 
L. Certain. Chester Nicholson, and 
the hostess.

Mrs. Phillips Has 
Holiday Party for 
Silver Spade Club

Mrs. Alva Phillips entertained the 
811 ver Spade Bridge club with a 
Christmas party at her home Tues
day afternoon. A tree and other 
holiday decorations brightened the 
rooms.

Mrs. Bridges made high score for 
guests. Mrs. Jess Clay high and 
Mrs. W. M. Murphy second high 
for members. Mrs. Kelley was an
other guest, and Mmes. R. 8 . 
Walker and Mabel Fletcher were 
members playing. A  salad course 
was served.

Jack Dunn of Pampa was a busi
ness visitor here yesterday.

Mrs. W. B. Morris of Amarillo Is 
spending the holidays with her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Williams of 
Amarillo visited here Saturday en 
route to St. Louis.

SkinSufferers
find ready relief from itching of eo- 
zema, rashes and similar ills, in the 

gentle medication of mResinol

Mrs. JacK Schull of Dallas ar-j 
rived Saturday to spend a few weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. T. 
Nicholson.
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Price o f PATTERN 15 cents 

(coin is preferred). Wrap coin 
carefully.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
New Yerk Pattern Bureau.

New Vert, N. Y.

Sewing Club Luncheon
i Whatnot Sewing club enjoyed a 
covered dish luncheon at the home 
of Mrs. Lee Harvey last week. Beau- 

I tiful Christmas decorations included 
a tree for a gift exchange. Sewing 
and conversation filled an informal 
hour.

Present were Mmes. A. M. Ed
wards. M. S. Pike. L. F. Karlan, Joe 
Wedge. Lawrence Johnson. Pat Nor
ris; Misses Anna Laura Pike, Vanlce 
Wedge, and two new members, Mrs. 
C. W. Beattie and Miss Helene 
Harvey.

Mrs. John Fast will be hostess on 
Dec. 30 at her home on Skelly lease.

P-TA  lias Program
The Parent-Teacher association 

had a meeting at the school auditor
ium recently. Mrs. J. A. Arwood was 

I in charge of a short business ses
sion. 8econd grade students pre
sented the play, Santa’s Old Red 
Suit. Leading roles were by Bill 

| Gene Irwin. Ulllan Satterfield. Louis 
] Standish. Joyce Potter. Other pupils 
I in the rooms sang carols.

The Rev. Hubert Bratcher o f

Mrs. R. B. MoQuiddy returned 
Monday from Oklahoma City, where 
she spent last week.

Dolls Carry Good 
Will Messages

A delegation of dolls Is on Its 
way to Paris to represent the United 
States at an International fete be
ing given by the Fidac, the inter
allied veterans' federation, Mrs. 
Hoyt Allen. Fidac chairman of the 
local American Legion Auxiliary 
unit, has announced. The dolls, 
dressed to represent the dfiferent 
states, depict graphically every part 
of the United States.

The Auxiliary department in each 
state dressed the doll to represent 
its state. The doll delegation Is ac
companying Mrs. Joseph H. Thomp
son. of Beaver Falls. Pa., interallied 
president o f the Fidac Auxiliary, to 
the December meeting of the Fidac 
executive committee in Paris. After 
Ming displayed at the fete with 
dolls from other Fidac countries, 
they will be sold and in the hands 
of the purchasers will go to many 
parts of Europe, permanent good 
will ambassadors from the United 
States.

White Gifts To Be 
Given by Lodges

White gifts and food to fill Christ
mas baskets are to be taken by 
members of Odd Fellows and Rebe- 
kah Lodges this evening to the I. 
O. O. F. hall, where the Christmas 
party and tree for members Is sched
uled. The party is to begin at 8 
o'clock. All members o f the two 
lodges and their families are In
vited. __________ _

BALLOT ARRIVES LATE, 
M ANILA PAPERS PR INT IT

DETROIT (JP)—Norman H. Hill, 
executive assistant to Frank Mur
phy, governor general of the Phil
ippines, paid $9:75 to have two ab
sentee boters' ballots sent to him in 
Manila. The ballots arrived a day 
after the election, but Hill made use 
o f them.

When he returned to Detroit to 
make plans for his new Job as sec
retary to governor-elect Murphy, he 
displayed copies of Manila papers 
which printed the large ballot. F ili
pinos. he said, displayed amazement 
at the large number o f parties on the 
ballot—«n d  the large number of 
Murphys running for office.

Mr and Mrs. S. A. Allendar vis
ited their son. Sam, in Sunray Sun
day.

Robert Whaley of Los Angeles spent 
the week'end in the J. H. Jackson 
home.

T. C. Jackson, student at Texas 
Tech. Lubbock, is here for the holi
days with his father, J. H. Jackson.

Lester Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Salem, Miss Margaret Goforth, 
and Jones Singley of Wellington 
were visitors here Sunday evoning.

Miss Margie Lyle of Cotty college, 
at Nevada. Mo.. Is spending the 
holidays with her praonts, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. J. Lyle.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Small and 
daughter, Sally Jim. are visiting In 
Amarillo a few days this week

STUDENTS BUILD BOATS 
PALM BEACH, Fla. (A P )—Boat

building was added to the high 
school curriculum here two years 
ago with students turning out row
boats. Now they're building cruis
ers and houseboats.

Our men are expert movers. 

We move hundreds and hun
dreds of families. We know how 

to handle your household goods 
the way you want them handled. 

Call os at 1025. Estimate* Free

PAM PA
TRANSFER St STORAGE

,u*e

$h o p ? *

HURRY DOWN  

TO

Richard’s
and .

You’ll Find Just 
What You Want

Gifts of Quality)
Sheaffers Pens 
Packard Razors! 

Dorothy Gray 
Cosmetics 
Pangburns 

Candy

CIGARS
Box of 25 

Xmas Wrapped

$1.15
Men's Bill Folds 

and in Seta—  
Lowest Prices

Wrist ,
Watches

[Mickey Mouse
Wrist Bens

Our Stock is 
Complete

C UTEX  SETS

le7t?Zipper. . . 3.49
1.00
Set ............... 89c

Pipes —  Liter Sets 
Kaywoodie 

Yellow Bowl 
Evans Liters 
A  Man’s Gift

Williams Men’s
Sets— Now ...... 89c
Perfumes and Compacts

A Choice Selection 
of Each

10.00 Rolls 
Razor .......

9.00 Stanley Bottle —  Qt. 
size— Non 
Breakable .... 6.69

Men’s Traveling Sets
Zipper, in Fine Leathers 

Lowest Prices

Mello Glo Powder 
Puff Sets—  i
1.98 Value ........... «

Bath Powder Sets
A Choice Selection

GifU for M e»

;J| Razors

Toiletries 

Ash Trays 

Gift Sets

DRUG CO
Telephone 1240 »  1241 Prescription laboi
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Fill your own cup of cheor 
Give to friends near and dear

BRAND

S T R A I G H T  B O U R B O N  O R  R Y E  W H I S K Y
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Collective Bargaining Agreements 
Are Goal Of Car Worker’s Union

(By The Associated Press.)
DETROIT, Dec 23 (IF)—'The United 

Automobile Workers o f America an- 
Anounced as its goal today the signing 

o f collective bargaining agreements 
with every unit in the motor indus
try from the smallest manufacturer 
o f  parts to the "big three”—Chry
sler, Ford and General Motors.

“ We are going to have collective 
bargaining in all o f the auto in
dustry," said Homer Martin, inter
national president o f the union, “and 
we won’t give up until we have it. 

, By federal legislation collective bar
gaining is the law o f the land, and 
it is substantiated by public opinion.

“Right now we are trying to ar
range negotiations with the General 
Motors Corporation. We are going 
to organise Ford, too. {general Mo
tors and Ford do not have collective 
bargaining.

“Our relations with the Chrysler 
Corporation have been very satisfac
tory," Martin said. “There has not 
been a single case o f union discrim
ination or discharge there. Chrysler, 
along with many others, evidently is 
seeking to abide by the law and 
play fairly.”

This announcement came as exec
utives o f automobile factories and 
related industries watched appre
hensively the effect o f strikes in 

* several parts plants on car and truck 
production.

A  shortage of parts, resulting from 
walkouts called by the federation of 
flat glass workers and the U. A. W., 
curtailed the operation of assembly 
lines in several motor plants and 
threatened further inroads on motor 
car production unless the disputes 
are settled soon.

The Ford Motor Company took 
steps to make its own brake parts. 
These formerly were supplied by 
the Kelsey-Hays Company, in whose 
two Detroit plants “sit down” strikes 
called by the United Automobile 
Workers are in effect.

George W. Kennedy, president of 
Kelsey-Hayes, said his plants would 
be reopened as the strikers leave 
and the minimum wage will be 75 
cents an hour. The union workers 
seek wage increases and adjustment 
o f overtime rates.

IQ.  11 -
1 (Ooattnwed Proas Page t>

not learned until the body at the 
pleasure pavilion was identified yes
terday as his.

According to Miss Burr, Glass told 
her he was driven out o f his home
land by the Hitler government. He 
left Germany 20 months ago after 
spending his youth there and being 
educated as a lawyer in German 
universities.

He said he went to France “but 
you have to live there 10 years and 
become naturalized before you can 
practice law.”

Then his uncle sent for him and 
made him foreman of the Corinth, 
Miss., plant.

“They didn’t like me there,”  he 
said wearily to the librarian, accord
ing to the Journal. “They thought 
I  took another man’s Job. I  was a 
foreigner.”

Lonely an 1 uncertain what to do, 
Glass decided to move on again.

“ I  couldn’t bear the idea of tak
ing bread from another man’s 
mouth, although I  do not think I 
was—I  worked hard but they did 
not like me to begin with—I was an 
intruder.”

Charles Vincent, a fellow worker 
at the Corinth plant, last night 
brought out the fact that Glass “oc
casionally had been depressed be
cause of homesickness for Ger
many.” i

Vincent went to Port Arthur with 
Jack Frank, another worker, and 
Harry Gruber, plant superintendent, 
to identify the body. Gruber ac
companied the body to New York 
last night.

PNEUMONIA FATAL TO 
HANKINS INFANT GIRL

Every year Christmas time brings heavy mail to Oscar Phillips, 
postmaster ct Santa Claus, Ind. This year the volume of letters 
increased, so Santa and Postmaster Phillips talked over affairs 
es shown here. That letter Mr. Phillips is holding? Why, that’s 

just one of the thousands that deluge his office.

That wry expression on National Republican Chairman John D. M. 
Hamilton’s usually beaming countenance was appropriate to the 
task he was proposing to perform when he met with national com
mitteemen in Chicago to offer his resignation. For the vote of con
fidence which seemed assured him carried with it the job o f super
vising the payment of a party deficit o f more than $900,000. Pic
tured witb the erstwhile Landon manager at the Chicago meeting 
are, left to right, J. Henry Rorabaclc of Connecticut, Mrs. J. Worth
ington Scranton of Pennsylvania, and Ralph E. Williams of Oregon.

SANTA CLAUS TOWN TO 
BE THE REAL THING

SANTA CLAUS. Ind.. Dec. 23 (/P>— 
The town named after Yuletide's 
Mr. Claus is going to capitalize its 
name by going big business the year 
round.

Milton Harris. 38. general man
ager of Sdnta Claus, Inc., is going 
to commercialize the idea of a

FDR’s Guard

Freida Lorainne Hankins, 15- 
month-old' daughter of Mr. and ...........
Mrs. R  F. Hankins died of pneu- I s^nta'claurhea^quaTtersIn'lnffiana 
monia in a local hospital this mom- a]1 the tlme He has defeated rival 
ing a fteran  illness of nearly three promoters in the courts. 
j ^ k ^ T h e  parents have resided at Harris and others orRanized 
tile Phillips camp for eight years. lSanta Claus of Santa Claus, Inc., 

Surviving the child are the par- lth 10>000 shares of no-par stock, 
ents and two brothers, Duane ana | signed f lve-year contracts with
Robert Franklin.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 2 o’clock Saturday afternoon in 
the chapel at the G. C. Malone Fu
neral home with the Rev. O. E. Lan
caster, pastor o f First Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be 
Pairview cemetery._________

COURT RECORD 
j ’ AUSTIN, Dec. 23 (A P )—Proceed
ings today in the court o f criminal 
appeals included:

Affirmed: Ned Lytton from Tra
vis: Elton Smith from Travis.

Reversed and remanded: Lee Ob- 
bum from Bowie: Roy Bell from 
Gregg; Wade Allison from Wich
ita.

Judgment reversed and prosecu
tion ordered dismissed: Bessie Teal 
from Tom Green.

Appeal dismissed at request o f 
appellant: Luther White from Mc-

Lee McMullenAppeal dismissed 
from Taylor.

Appellant’s motion for rehear
ing overruled: Norwood McCall 
from Gregg.

Submitted on brief for state: Rob
ert E. Ray from Howard; Harry 
Abadie from Jefferson.

Submitted on affidavit to with
draw appeal: Preston Carter from 
Travis._________

W PA workers are using steel and 
concrete to make reproductions of 
five giant reptiles, that lived mil
lions of years ago, for the “dinosaur 
park” at Rapid City, 8 . D,

seven toy manufacturers to show 
their products on 100 square feet of 
floor space at $2,500 a year each.

Harris says the company intends 
to rebuild most o* the town, with 
buildings modelled after those pic
tured in children’s books, and run a 
year round exhibition where Santa 
Claus will bring pleasure to tourists 
and profit to the promoters every 
day o f the year. He plans an inn 
where Christmas dinners will be 
served dally,

DANCE FUND WILL BUY 
AAEALS LOR CHILDREN

Hungry children will be given noon 
meals at school cafeterias with funds 
raised at the pioneer ball schedued 
for Dec. 29, to which old-time danc
ers from over the Panhandle are be
ing invited. The entire proceeds will’ 
go to the cafeteria fund.

Tickets will go on sale Friday. Sev
eral old-timers here will have the 
tickets, and they will also be avail
able at downtown stores. Replies are 
being received from out-of-town in
vitations, indicating a large atten
dance at the dance, committees re
port- L

MONKEY MASCOT
DARLINGTON, S. C. (A P ) — A 

two-year-old monkey is the mas
cot of the distillery raiding team 
headed by Sheriff J. H. Coker, of 
Darlington, 8 . O.

N E W  YO R K. Dec. 28. (A P )— Shaking 
o ff part o f its nervousness over the auto
mobile unionization drive, the stock mar
ket today posted further recoveries of 
fractions to 2 or more points.

Although the usual pre-holiday apathy 
won in evidence ,the volume picked up 
in the final hour and transfers approxi
mated 1,800,000 shares.

-Am C a n ____________ 16 114% 112% 114
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NE W  O RLEAN 8 COTTON
N E W  O RLEANS, Dec. 28 (A P )— The 

market ruled 1 to 7 pointa higher during 
the morning nut trading was in a  lull 
and little interest was shown.

Contracts were scarce most of the day. 
offerings that did develop being hedge sell
ing in later months. There w h s  some price 
fix ing by domestic mills in the nears.

(Voting on the assumption that loan 
cotton w ill he released in a month or so 
spinners have not shown the interest in 
raw cotton exhibited heretofore. Thoee who 
need grades around 7-8 middling believe 
they/will be able to obtain supplies from 
the government holdings at good prices 
'-ter. Mills that need the better grades, 
however, are expected to remain actively 
oi. me spot market as most o f the top 
qualities were sold from the loan hold
ings when it was opened before.

A t the mid-day mark in trading at New 
Orleans March sold at 12.07, May at 12.08, 
July at 11.95, and Oct, at 11.60,

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. Dec. 23. (A P )— W ith trade 

attention focusing largely on increased 
estimates o f world import needs, wheat 
pricse late today gained approximately two 
cents a bushel.

Contributing to the upward trend of 
wheat values was notice that barter trans
actions between the United States and 
Germany had been approved officia lly at 
Washington. Reports q f expansion o f do
mestic flour business were also a  bullish 
factor.

A t the close, wheat was % -l%  above 
yesterday's finish, Dec. 1.85%-86%. May 
1.31%-%, corn unchanged to % higher, 
%-% up, and provis ions unchanged to 
Dec. 1.08%-%, May new 1.04%-%, oats 
17 cents gain.

G R A IN  TAB LE
CHICAGO. Dec. 23. (A P )  —  

Wheat -  High Low
Dec. . . . . .
May -------
July __________ 1.16% 1.16%

Close

IVA i:S# JififcS*
1.16% 1.16% 1.16-16%

CHICAGO, Dec. 23 (fl*)—Twelve of 
Cupid’s bull’s-eye shots splashed ink 
all over the world’s front pages in 
1936.

With masterly showmanship he 
saved his climax effort for the last 
month of the year—and sent King 
Edward V I II  tumbling from the 
British throne into voluntary exile 
for love o f Mrs. Wallis Simpson, an 
American divorcee.

Another shot pinned together 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s 
third son and namesake and Ethel 
du Pont. Her family, the Delaware 
munitions du Ponts, had done their 
best in the last election to change 
her future father-in-law’s address 
from “ White House” back to “ Hyde 
Park.”

Third—Crown Princess Juliana of 
the Netherlands became engaged to 
Prince Berhard von Leppe-Biester- 
feld.

Fourth—England’s No. 2 bachelor, 
the 28-year old Duke of Norfolk— 
whose family has the heriditary duty 
of arranging the coronations of Eng
land’s rulers—became the fiance of 
the Hon. Lavinia Mary Strutt, 21.

Fifth — “America’s Sweetheart.” 
film actress Mary Pickford, divorced 
wife of Douglas Fairbanks, said “yes” 
to "America’s boy friend,”  Buddy 
Rogers, actor and orchestra leader.

Sixth—Here was a moving target: 
John Barrymore, 54. of the stage 
and screen, led Cupid and 21-year 
old Elaine Barrie of New York a 
merry 20-month chase—once clear 
across the continent, Barrymore 
leading, Miss Barrie in close pursuit. 
They were married in November.

Seventh—Cupid rode in the cock
pit on a transatlantic flight by Juan 
Ignacio,Pombo from Spain to Natal, 
Brazil. The 21-year-old aviator was 
flying to see his sweetheart—later 
his bride—Maria Elena de Rivero.

Eighth—Cupid matched wits with 
the diplomatic corps. The result: The 
marriage o f Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen, 
first woman to be U. S. minister to 
a foreign country—Denmark—and 
Capt. Boerge Rohde, a Dane.

Ninth— Cupid got one man to say 
I  do” for the sixth time. He was 

Guy Waggoner, 58, milionaire Texas 
race track owner. In July he took 

his sixth wife Virginia Joan 
Green, 20, Dallas department store 
girl.

Tenth and Eleventh shots hit two 
of the “marrying Mdivanis.”  Prince 
Serge Mdivani, divorced husband of 
Pola Negri, acress, and Mary Mc- 
Cormic, opera singer, married his 
ex-sister-in-law, Princess Louise 
Astor Van Alen Mdivani.

Prince Serge’s sister, Mrs. Nina 
Mdivani Huberich, was married to 
Denis Percy Stewart Conan Doyle, 
son of the late Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle, spiritualist and creator of 
“ Sherlock Holmes.”

Twelfth—The four-times married 
Peggy Hopkins Joyce, 42, became 
engaged to Vivian Jackson, 30, a gen
tleman Jockey and professor of astro
physics at London University.

MARBLE MACHINES.
HOUSTON, Dec. 23 (/P)—‘The Har

ris county grand Jury’s war on 
marble machines received another 
setback today when sheriff’s de
partment refused to serve warrants 
on 86 indictments returned yester
day in connection with the alleged 
operation of the devices. The In
dictments named 36 business men 
and women, landlords and tenants, 
and Judge Whit Boyd set ball at 
$400 for each defendant on each 
indictment.

Chosen queen o f the 1937 Tour
nament of Roses, Miss Nancy 
Rumpus, shown here enthroned, 
will wield her scepter over a 
land of romance where great 
lovers of history are depicted 
amid millions of blossoms in the 
celebrated New Year’s Day pag
eant. Miss Bumpus, 19, is a stu
dent at Pasadena Junior Col
lege.

I  NEWS
AUSTIN, Dec. 23 (IP)—'The Texas 

Court of Criminal Appeals today or
dered the extradition of A. C. Tay
lor, charged in Tennessee with con
spiracy to evade the gasoline tax..

SALT LAKE CITY, Dec. 23 (AP) 
—Search for the transport plane 
that vanished nine days ago with 
seven aboard was concentrated to
day in the extreme southwestern 
tip of Utah. Six planes, one an 
army bomber, flew over the vol
canic rockstrewn mountains and 
valley around semi-tropical St. 
George, near the Arizona-Nevada- 
Utah border.

REST OF WORLD ASKED  
TO FOLLOW COURSE 

OF AMERICAS

BUENOS AIRES. Dec. 23 (IF)— 
Secretary Hull challenged the rest 
o f the world today to profit by the 
example of the 21 American repub
lics in charting a course designed to 
preserve permanent peace in the 
western hemisphere.

A t the closing session o f the Inter- 
American Peace conference, the 
chairman of the United States dele
gation warned “we must* destroy 
war or war will destroy us.”

“Those who sit in the masters’ 
seats and shape the destinies of 
other men,” he said, “are under the 
most imperative of mandates to 
leave no course which may avoid 
war unexplored. The real patriots 
and tl̂ p real heroes of the future 
will be the leaders who find and 
follow the road to peace.” 

Reaffirming President Roosevelt's 
declaration that “democracy Is still 
the hope of the world,”  Hull said 
conditions making for stability of 
governments, so essential for the 
preservation o f lasting peace, arise 
from “ the Institutions o f a free 
people.”

LOCAL PRISONERS W ill 
HAVE TURKEY DINNER

Prisoners In Gray county Jail— 
there are only three o f them today 
—will have turkey and all the fix- 
in’s for their Christmas dinner.

Mrs. Athel Cambern, cook at the 
jail, said today that the traditional 
holiday feast will be given to county 
jail inmates.

Sheriff Earl Talley said it is an 
annual custom to give prisoners all 
they can eat on Christmas Day.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
C. A. Buzbee and Miss Florence 

Allison.

In size, the Congo river is second 
only to the Amazon.

(By the Associated Press.)
President Roosevelt’s dream of a 

western hemisphere of nations mov
ing toward permanent peace .stand
ing "shoulder to shoulder”  against 
foreign aggression and pledged 
against a war of conquest, found 
realization, at least in part, in the 
Inter-American P e a c e  conference 
which ended today.

The Buenos Aires parley, through 
69 projects, laid the foundation for 
strengthening the American peace 
structures, providing for joint con
sultation if general American peace 
is threatened from within or with
out, non-intervention by one Amer
ican country in another’s affairs 
and removal of some of the horrors 
o f warfare.

The representatives o f the 21 
American republics put into con
crete form the general proposals 
laid down by President Roosevelt in 
his notes to the other American 
republics last January and in his 
address at the opening o f the his
toric conference December 1.

Argentina's insistence on not com
pletely severing her bonds with her 
mother continent, Europe, and the 
United States’ policy of remaining 
aloof from European entanglements 
proved only minor stumbling blocks 
and difficulties were ironed 'out 
quickly.

Seven major projects for bolster
ing the American peace set-up won 
unanimous approval and an eighth 
had the sanction of all but the 
United States, which refrained from 
voting because the proposal was 
linked to the League of Nations.

The peace proposal to which the 
United States declined to adhere 
provided that non-members of the 
League o f Nations which signed the 
Kellogg-Brland anti-war agreement 
and the Argentine anti-war pact 
of 1933 cooperate with the league In 
its attempts to prevent and end 
wars.

COTTON BOWL WATCHES
DALLAS. Dec. 23 (fl>>—Gold “ Cot

ton Bowl” watches will be presented 
60 members of the Texas Christian 
and Marquette football squads after 
their New Year's Day clash here.

MRS. CARR TO PLAY
Mrs. May Forman Carr will be 

the piano accompanist on the Christ
mas music program to be sung by 
Mrs. C. E. Powell over Radio Sta
tion KPDN at 3:30 p. m. Thursday.

STAMP SALES 
SET NEW MARK

C hr i s t ma s  Mail Is 
Heaviest of A ll 

Time
CHICAGO, Dec. 23 (IF) — Santa 

Claus’ chief helpers, the postmen, 
staggered today under the heaviest 
loads o f Christmas mail since 1929. 
In many parts of the country the 
stream of Yuletlde greetings estab
lished all time records.

There were millions more pack
ages and letters in the mail this year 
than there were in 1935, carrying 
the spirit of the season to all points 
o f the compass. The government's 
cash register worked overtime, Jing
ling the time of a boom business 
in stamps.

An Associated Press survey of large 
mailing points showed these indi
cations of a merrier and more pros
perous Christmas:

Chicago—More than 191,009.000 
cancellations of first class m&jl and 
circulars in the first 21 days of De
cember. an increase of 5.52 per cent 
over the same period last year. Re
ceipts stood at $4,224,408 for the 21 
days, compared with $3,771,831 in 
19?5.

Cleveland—Mailing figures were UP 
7.13 per cent over last m r ,  with 
cancellations for the first 21 clays of 
the month totaling 48.960,571. com
pared with 52,856,534 for the same 
period in 1929.

Los Angeles—Christmas mail broke 
all previous records. Clerks rolled 
up their sleeves for peak business of 
3,000.000 pieces 'today.

Pittsburgh—Receipts totaled $748,- 
934 for the first 22 days of Decem
ber, an increase o f il.04 ner cent 
over the 1935 corresponding figure.

Postmaster Goldman of New York 
hired 11,300 extra clerks and car
riers to handle the biggest volume 
since ’28 and ’29. Both parcel post 
and first class mail was 20 per cent 
greater than a year ago. Manhattan 
and Bronx receipts for the first 21 
days of December topped by $500,000 
the total for all of December, 1935.

U. S. TEMPERATURE 
READINGS

(At Pampa)
Sunset Tues___ .40 10 a. m. ..... . . .  47
6 a. m. Today 27 11 a. m. . 1 — - —  f t
7 a. m_________ -26 12 Noon . . .
8 a. m .__ _____ 29 1 p. m ..__- .si
9 a. m. __ ____ 86 2 p. m. ~  61

Maximum today. 62 degrees. M ifllmum
today, 25 degree*.

Mail is carried to outlying island.1 
In the Hawaiian group by flshln? 
sampans under contract with the 
government.

best Colds
.... Best treated 
without “dosing"

VtSJSl
STAINLESS now, if you prefer

Expert repair service on all office 
machines. Guaranteed used type
writers and adding machines. 
Exclusive Royal Dealers Call w  
for dependable service.

Pampa Office 
Supply
Phone 288

Thomas J. Qualters (above), for
mer Notre Dame University foot
ball star and recently Massachu
setts state trooper, was named suc
cessor to the late Gus Gennerich 
as President Roosevelt's body
guard. Qualters was James Roose
velt’s guard during the presidential 
campaign.

NEGRO CHILDREN WILL 
ENJOY CHRISTMAS IREF

PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Dec. 28. (A P I— Poultry, lire. 

47 trucks; hens 4% lbs. up, 16%. less than 
4% lbs. 13: leghorn hens 11; spring*. 1 
lbs. up colored 15, Plymouth and white 
rock 16%, less than 4 lbs. colored 18%, 
Plymouth and white rock 14%; colored 
broilers 15. white rock 15, Plymouth rock 
16; roosters 12, leghorn roosters U ; leg
horn chickens 11; turxey hens 22. yoang 
toms 20, old 16; No. 2 turkeys 16: ducks, 
white 4% lbs. up 19. colored 18. small 
white and' colored 15; northern geese 16%. 
southern 15; capons 7 lbs. up 18, 1' 
than 7 lbs. 18.

Dressed turkeys; hens young 22. old 
19% ; toms, young 18 lbs. up, 21. less than 
18 lbs. 21%. old 18%; No. 2 turkeys 16%. 
Southwestern turkeys, youhg hens and 
toms 20-20%.

Hutter 6.649; prices unphanged.
Eggs, 4.822; extra first cars and l<*al 

29% fresh graded firsts cars and local 29: 
current receipts 27%; refrigerator ex
tras 27%, refrigerator  standards 27%.

KANSAS  C IT Y  LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS  C ITY. Dec. 28. (A P ) — (U . 8. 

Dept. A gr .l -Hogs 1.600 ; 400 direct; clos
ing fa irly  active, uneven; steady to 10
higher than Tuesday’s average; largely a 
packer’s market; top 10.00; desirable 180 
Ih up 9.75-10.00 ; better grade 140-170 lb. 
8.90-9.70; sows 9.25-65; stock pigs 7.60 
down.

Cattle 8.000 ; calves 700; fed steers mod
erately active; strong to 16 h igher; other 
killing classes, steady to  strong; spots 
10-15 higher on fa t c o w :  bulla and calre* 
f irm ; fqw loads good lightweight fed 
steers 10.10-50; numerous loads medium 
to good short feds 7.35-9.75; small lots
fed heifers up to 9.60: butcher cows 4.26-

strongweight sausage bulls up to5.65;
6 00 .

Sheep 4.500; lambs, active; fully 
higher; sheep, steady; top native and fed 
lambs 9.09 paid free ly ; occasional oada 
’ -■> lambs down to 8.60; wool yearlings 
7.56; shorn 6.50: slaughter ewes 8.75-4.25.

Negro children o f Pampa will be 
given at Christmas tree In the Mace
donia Baptist churcl i 
night, beginning at 8 o’clock. A 
brief program of Christmas carols, 
readings and talks will precede the 
distribution of the gifts.

The large tree used at the Com
munity Christmas tree last night in 
the City Auditorium has been given 
to the church for its tree. Several 
sacks o f candy and some toys left 
over were also given to the tree.

There are 46 negro children untar 
14 years o f age in Pampa. *

G IFT FOR RIGB.
HOUSTON, Dec. 23 (IP)—A Christ

mas gift of $330,000 from William 
M. Rice to Rice Institqte was an
nounced today at a meeting o f the 
board o f trustees, and resolutions of 
appreciation were passed by the 
body. The gift was a donation to 

tomorrow | the endowment fund and was in the 
form of 10,000 shares o f stock in the 
Reed Roller Bit company. Rice, 
Houston lumberman and capitalist, 
is the nephew of the founder of the 
Institute, William Marsh Rice.

E. McKernanMr. and Mrs. R. 
have gone to Bapulpa, Okla., to spend 
Christmas in the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Murphy.

Stags that have shed 
lew fight with hoofs and

IN THE D
C O N T I N E N T A L  D I S T I L L I N G ..CORPORATION. P H I L A D E L P H I A

«
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XMAS CANDY Polar Mix
Ribbon C

Mix

*  * a *

STANDARD’S
GARDEN-FRESH

Fruits
and

V e g e ta b le s / J

THURSDAY ONLY

B A N A N A S 'c
LARGE GOLDEN RIPE

POTATOES
No. 1 Red McClures or

Strictly No. 1 Whites

LB.10“ 23
BDNCH VEGETABLES

Green Onions, Radishes, 
Carrots, and Mustard 

Greens
Large Original Bunches 

Your Choice

BUNCHES c
CELERY

EXTRA LONG W ELL BLEACHED

stalk9 c

m  FOR ■

GRAPEFRUIT
SEEDLESS —  MEDIUM SIZE

3 for 1 0 c
FRESH TURNIPS
GREEN —1 TENDER TOPS

bunch5 c

LETTUCE
LARGE CALIFORNIA  

Green and Solid

head4 c
ORANGES APPLES

Fancy California or iexas 
Medium Size

Fancy Romes or Winesaps

DOZ. 1 9 C DOZ T 9 '
GRAPES

FANCY TABLE TOKAYS

TOMATOES
Fancy California —  Pink to Red

GREEN BEANS
FRESH A N D  TENDER  

1
,C

FRESH COCOANUTS
LARGE SIZE

EACH' c

NUCOA The New Vegetable 

Oleomargarine
c

CANNED PEAS
FANCY TABLE  

Otoe Brand 
No. 2 Size

2®F29«
TOMATOES

SOLID PACK  
Full No. 2 Size

3 «P23'
COFFEE

White Swan 
Plain or Drip Grind

CAN LW
CANNEU

PEAS
Pure Maid Brand 

No. 300 Size

CAN J
•

MINCE MEAT Old Time 
Brand WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK T

9 OZ. NET GRAPE JAM
Pure M a Brown

PKGS. ic SUGAR CATSUP
FOR LB. JAR . .  J c

BUTTER
Powdered or Brown 

In the Bulk

Fancy Richelieu 

Brand

6-Lb. Can 
$1.09

Cloverbloom or 

Standard’s Supreme

C R IS C O
3pound c a n  55c

t
Large Size

2 “  1 5 C BOTTLE

LAYER CAKES
{s h o r t e n in g Armour's

Vegetole CTN.

Regular 15c Seller 
Baked by Burrows Bakery

EACH
Thursday Only

PEANUTS

8 o Z .P K G ..9

Salted Just Right

C

SYRUP
G ALLO N 49

Jeffries 
Pure Cane

c

SOAP CHIPS
Blue Barrel 

5 Ox. Net

5 pkgs.2 3

Canned c

APRICOTS
Brimful Brand

PINI
Slicec

DE

GAL.43c i -

CA

1 CANNED PEACHES
BRIMFUL BRAND

i  GALLON43c

PRESERVES
BANNER BRAND  

Assorted Flavors

SUGAR Fine Granulated in 
Kraft Bags

4“ 49e

Big Ben 
Giant Size JE L X 4

A LL
FLAVORS  

111* ■■ 1

SALAD DRESSING A*

i .  B'

MAINE SARDINES
' IN SALAD OIL PANCAK

3>/. ox. 0  CANSQc
Size C  FOR U 3 i

Thursday 

Only— Limit 1 0 S F 4 7
1

C

I V * S

I 2%-Lb.
Package

5 CAKE^W A f  iV/9 /k

27c

0LE0
RED ROSE 

A  Butter Substitute

2  l b s . 3 3 c

PROCTOR & 
GAMBLE 
SOAPS

TOMATO
JUICE

Marco Brand 
No. 2 Size 
2 Cans For

CORN
Choice Field

5’?%
No. 2 Size

3 Cans For

Ev
; •

1 1 
A

OXYDOL O l  
Large Box A i l v

P & G 0 4 _ 
6 Giant Bars .... LT*C 19’ 25-

O Tall 
O  or

Smal 
0  Cans

•’ «

CANNED PEAS
Prepared from Dry Peas 

Miss Co Brand 
No. 2 Size

2 « « " s 1 7 c

PICKLES
SOURS OR DILLS 

In Glass

These Prices in Effect When the Paper Leaves the Press Wedhetday

W E R E S E R V E  T H E  R IG H T  T O L I M I T  QUA
M E A T  A N D  PRODUCE PRICES A R E  FOR W E D N E SD A Y  AFTERNL

FULL 1 7
QUART |  | HATIOHAL OATS

Plain or 
Drip GrindADMIRATION COFEEE

POUND 9 J jAsk Clerks how to secure 
Waterless Cooker 
on Display PACKAGE

New Speedy Rolled Oats 

They cook in 3 Minutes 

Net Weight 14 Os.

PKG. 7 »/ 2c

CANNED PUMPKIN
NO. 21/a SIZENO. 2 SIZE

2«*"sl9c 2 «»s25c
Large
Package.

c

IT S  THE SAVING OR E W f  l l

Fo o d  K a
M i

No.No. 1— Somerville and Kingsmill.
No. 2— 304 So. Cuyler. Phone 717 YIT

No. B— H I  N. CurUn Phone 12
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Xmas Trees In Natural Green or Silver 
Color. Chemically treated to 
keep fresh and not shatter,- ’ _
Size 2Vt feet. Complete with

C

LOCK THURSDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 24
APPLE JELLY

BLACK 
PEPPER

IP
elieu

ze

WINCE WENT
MARCO BRAND  

Net Weight 28 Oz.

JAR c

PURE BRIMFUL BRAND

LB. JA R ..
K. C. BAKING POWDER

DOUBLE TESTED —  DOUBLE ACTING

5 Q 0 Z .C A N . 29'
“RED STAR” 

Perfect Process

48 Lb. Bag . . $1.73
L B
BAG

rand

IG

Canned

PINEAPPLE
Sliced or Crushed 

DEL-MONTE
No. 1 Size

C

POPCORN
Festival Brand 

10 Oz. Size

CAN

C O C O A N U T  

BAG 1 3

Long Shred 
Vs-Lb.

G

Staley's Brand 
Crystal White or GoldenSYRUP5lb c a n  31

PINEAPPLE JUICE
DEL - MONTE 

No. 1 Tall

CANS C
FOR

TOMATO JUICE
BEECH NUT BRAND

LB. CAN . . c

TISSUE 
ROLLS

Standard 
Food Brand

C
FOR

PUREX The Master Bleacher 
and Water Softener

QUART
BOTTLE

G

CANNED PRUNES
FRESH ITALIAN

E L iL O
A LL
FLAVORS

t

America’s Most 
Famous Dessert

PACKAGE 5 C
A'Real 
Brand

A t JAB . . . 26c
QUART
JAR C

POP CORN

GALLON

ANCAKE FLOUR
3 LB. BAG.. 17c

Brimful
Brand

MATCHES *
DANDY DIAMOND BRAND W

1
BOX

Fancy

Large

LB.
BAG

Black 

Golden
or

G

CTN.

GRANULATED CONDENSED SOAP

’ield

Evaporated PRUNES CANNED
| '  MILK Oregon Fresh PEACHES

No. 2V« Size “Del Monte”

Armour’s 2 cfT  2 7 c
In Heavy Syrup 
Size 2‘/g Can

3 r  0 1  p .
n  Small W 1  *O Cans |j *

No. 1 Size

o a k  9 '

2 Cans For

3 3 -

WHITE KING
NSED SOAP

LARGE PKG. !c

’ress Wednesday Afternoon. Grocery Prices Good One Week.

. IH U T  Q U A N T I T I E S  OF  A L L  P U R C H A S E S
SD A Y  AFTERNOON, TH R O UG H  S A T U R D A Y  A N D  M O N D A Y  O N LY

OH ERERTITEM THAT COURTS

k A R K E T S
LESS”

SOAP CHIPS
Proctor &  Gamble 

C LE A N  Q U ICK

2% LB. SIZE

•mill, 
ke 727 
1 N. Ci

No. 3— LaFors, Phone No. 1
No. 4— McLean, Phone No. 9

i 127
PKGS. c
FOR

O V E N W A R E
An Ideal Xmas Gift

With One Purchase of
Merchandise Amounting A p m  ^  

to $5 or More w C  1 NL

8 Piece 
-Set

5 1 . 2 4

C R A C K E R S

2  LB. BOX. 1 5 '

COFFEE
Arbuckle

1 »  1 6 *

Canned

APRICOTS
Whole Peeled 
Brimful Brand 

No. 1 Tall

2  « F 2 3 ‘

B R E A D
Thursday
Only

Fluffy 
16-Ox. Loaf

e a c h S c
Fruit Nectar Hearts Delight 

Brand
12 Oz. Size

Five Flavors to Choose From 
Prune - Pear - Apricot - Plum or Peach

2  CANS FOR . 1 9 c

STANDARDS BETTER MEATS

STEAKS
FAMILY
STYLE

CENTER CUT  
CHUCK
CHOICE ARM  
CENTER CUT
LOIN OR 
SHORT CUTS
SIRLOIN OR 
FANCY ROUND
VEAL
CUTLETS

Wilson and Pinkney’s 
Stamped Baby Beeves

101c
17k
19k
2 2 k
2 5 k

35c

ROASTS
1ST CUT  
CHUCK

SHORT
RIBS

ROLL 
NO BONE

CENTER CUT  
CHUCK
CENTER CUT  
ARM
PRIME RIB . 
OR RUMP

Cut From Fancy 
Stamped Baby Beeves

LB. 12ic 
LB. 14k  
LB. 14k 
LB. 16k 
LB. 19k  
LB. 2 0 k

LAMB
Choice Breast

LB. 10k
Medium Shoulder

LB. 14k
Legs Prepared

LB. 19k
Fancy Chop

LB. 30c
All

Box Bacon
Xmas Wrapped 

Your Choice

LB. 3 2 k

PICNIC HAMS Ssl LB. 2 0 k
HAM ENDS Cured,

Sold as Cut 
and Displayed LB. 16k

BACON SQUARES 
HEARTS IB

LB. 2 2 k  
LB. 12k

BRAINS Fresh,
Not Frozen LB. 15c

FRANKS Large,
1st
Grade L.B12k

LARGE BOLOGNA LB. 12k
PORK CHOPS a LB. 17k
PORK LIVER Cut from

Small
Pits LB.12k

AH Xmas 
WrappedCURED HAMS & SLAB BACON

1st Grade, heavy Hams, L b . --------  ----------------- 22 Vic
Small Average, fancy Hams, L b . -------------------- 26Vic
Slab Bacon, light average, Lb. -------------------  _ 29Vic

Fresh
GroundHAMBURGER 

3 LBS FOR 25c
PEANUT BUTTER

A  FRESH BARREL

LB. 12k
SPECIAL BAK ED  H AM S  

For Xmas Boxes

Rival Sliced Bacon,
Lb. _____ ________ 26 Vic

Kom-King Sliced Bacon 
Lb_________________ 28 Vic

Cudabys Rex Sliced Bacon 
Lb----------------------  29Vjc

SAUSAGE
PURE PORK, IN tH E  b u l k

LB. 14k

In the 
BulkPURE LARD 

4 LBS. FOR 46c
MINCE MEAT

tSHION IN TH

LB. 17k
OLD FASHION IN THE KEG

SLICED BACON
Banquet, L b . ________28Vic
Star, L b . __  32Vic

FRESH PORK CUTS
Shoulder, shank half,

Lb. ______________ 15%c
Ham, V2 or whole, lb. 21Vic

CHEESE 
LB. 18k

Full Cream 
Longhorn

POULTRY
HENS
Fancy colored, Lb. .
BAKERS
Young fowl, Lb. ...
FRYERS
Fancy colored, Lbw
DUCKS
Full feather, Lb. ...
GEESE
Fancy stock, Lb. ...
TURK EYS
Choice young, Lb. ..

16 k  
16k 

21e 
16k 
19k 
18k

DELICATESSEN
At No. 1 and 2 Markets Only

Potato Salad, l b .____ 15c
Hot Chili, Pt________ 20c
Roast Beef, lb. ____  25c
Roast Pork, l b . ____ 35c
Veal Cutlets, lb. - __35c
Baked Ham, lb. __l._ 65c
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T h e  P A M P A  t i A  I L Y  N E W S
. wenln*. ucept (Uturdoy, and Sunday moraine by tl

M m .  525 Wart raster Street. Pampa. Texas. Phone All
JAB. M. LYONS. Gen. Mgr ; PH ILL IP  JL POND. Bus. H er .; TEX DE

OF THIS ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Leased „ _____ ,
entitled to the use for publication o f all news dispatches credited to It or 

paper and also the regular news published herein. 
Msreh 15. 1W7. at the postoffice at Pampa. Texas. 

Sri. 1575.

. T r r ,
---------res: Texas Daily Press League. New York, S t  Louis.
. Los Angeles, San Francisco and Chicago

SUBSCRIPTION RA1 By carrier, 15c per week; 15.50 for •  months. By mail
in advance la Gray and Adjoining Counties. 56.00 per year. 55.76 per 5 
50c per month; outside Gray and Adjoining Counties, 57.00 per year. 55.76 par 
e. 76c per month. Price per single copy 6c.

be right and opposing

:ratic newspaper, pub'ishlng the news fairly and impartially at 
ing in Ita editorial columns the princ ip le  which it believes to 

those questions which it believes to t)i wrong, regardless of

HINT FOR PARENTS
The most important part of any structure is the foun

dation. If it is unquestionably sound, the possibilities of 
the superstructure are unlimited. Youth is the foundation 
of our social structure. Because youth untimately must ac
cept society’s responsibilities.

Parents cannot consider this fact too seriously. A ques
tion raised by the principal speaker at a recent California 
meeting proves this.

In brief, the well-informed man asked: In pondering 
the early downfall of boys and girls of any community; 
who actually is delinquent, the boy and girl, or the par
ents, the church, the schools, or the community itself?

The speaker was the chairman of a Coordinating 
council, which is doing an invaluable service in one Cali
fornia county. Because of the delicate nature of its work 
and its chosen duty, and out of determination to protect its 
wards from publicity, little is heard about the organiza
tion. The speaker went farther than raising the one im
portant question.

He asserted he was inclined to believe the boys and 
girls were not the delinquents, but rather the guilt might 
be divided among parents, the church, the schools, and 
the community at large. He made it plain that he did not 
believe lack of interest of the various organnizations was 
deliberate, but existed in many instances out o f pure 
thoughtlessness and negligence.

The Pampa NEWS believes such a question and such 
an assertion are worthy of great consideration. It urges 
parents to provide a proper home environment of under
standing and sympathy for their children.

✓ THE NEW  CARS ARE OUT
Last month-the automobile shows were held through

out the country.
The newr cars are more beautiful in design and finish 

than ever before. They offer much in the way of improve
ments and gadgets. Their power plants deliver staggering 
performance— you can push the throttle down and run 
up to eighty or ninety m. p. h. without trouble— so far as 
the mechanics o f your car are concerned. .

However, the emphasis placed on speed has been pro
ductive of one of the grayest national “ troubles”  America 
has known— the growing accident toll. And the driver who 
thinks that seventy is safe because it seems as slow as 
thirty used to, should think again.

Silent engine performance won’t help if we encounter 
a cement guard rail at high speed. Effortless steering 
won’t make a head-on crash less destructive. Lack of vi
bration won’t help the undertaker patch us together af
ter the wrecking crew gets the body out with blow torches.

But these modern cars are magnificent examples of 
safety-engineering—blue-print safety. Brakes stop a hurt
ling machine in amazingly short distance, without sway 
or shock. All are next to fool proof. And the tire manu
facturers have done their hit by reducing the blow-out 
hazard to a minimum.

Yet each year’s safety improvements have been fol
lowed by more accidents, not fewer accidents— and by 
more serious accidents, not less severe accidents. Why? 
Because we, the motoring public, have overestimated the 
safety factor of the new cars, just as we have overesti
mated the safety factor of wider, better surfaced high
ways. The cars and the roads are improved— and so we 
take the chances that lead to disaster.

The new, super-performing cars are out. Maybe you 
are lucky enough to be able to buy one. Have a good time 
with it— but treat it with respect and remember that 
36,000 people die and many times more are injured and 
maimed on our streets and highways every year. Don’t add 
to that list.

DAILY WASHINGTON LETTER
By Rodnev Dutcher-

OFF ON ANOTHER BIG GAME HUNT

r MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN
v
;

By GEORGE TUCKER 1 “couldn’t be worse, and when they
NEW YO RK  — It isn’t true, the |can t 8et worse, they must get bet-

WASHINGTON.— It is difficult to tell whether the U. 
S. Supreme Court is as demoralized as some think or 
whether its suspected demoralization is only a jnisappre- 
hension on the part o f outsiders, effectively fostered by a 
substantial group of interested persons who want to get us 
into the habit of pooh-poohing the court.

Authentic information sometimes trickles out of the 
secret conferences which precede the court’s decisions. But 
none has trickled your correspondent’s way since the jus
tices ordered a retrial of the Duke Power case. This action 
involve’s PW A ’s constitutionality and particularly its right 
to make loan-grants for public power plants.

The court, however, stirred critics to take one more 
whack at its prestige by refusing to decide on the merits 
of a vital New Deal case when it had every possible speck 
of evidence before it.

Following as it did the 4-to-4 verdict which validated 
the New York unemployment insurance law by a failure 
to achieve a majority situation, the Duke action has in
spired a new outburst of hooting to the effect that the 
court has lost its ability to make decisions— even wrong 
ones.

Lawyers are guessing that the court stood 4 to 4 on 
the Duke Power case, hut that Chief Justice Hughes was 
so mortally afraid of another tie decision that in some 
way— possibly, they opine, by threatening the liberal jus
tices with the possibility that he would jump to the other 
side— he managed to have the supreme bench duck the 
issue by tossing the case back to lower courts on a basis 
o f inconsequential technicalities.

The story, whether true or not, is being spread around 
assiduously by those who seek to stir up popular contempt 
for the court.

New Deal lawyers will talk your ear o ff in explaining 
how the justices never before tossed back a case like this 
unless the procedural error involved had hurt someone, 
how the court socked the unemployed who would other
wise be employed on PW A projects, and how absurd it is 
for the court to refuse even at this late date to tell whether 
PW A is constitutional.

They insist that the order for retrial has put o ff a de
cision on the power plant issue for another year.

O f course if Justice Stone were to recover sufficiently 
from his illness to serve on the bench, there would be little 
danger of 4-to-4 decisions. No one knows how long he 
will be out.

Meanwhile, general suspicion in Washington iff that 
Hughes and Justice Roberts “ got religion”  after the

saying that you are forgotten when 
the dice roll against you or you move 
away to some other town.

New Yorrk really misses its sons 
and daughters who, for various rea
sons, adopt other professions that 
take them out of the public eye. 
When the talk in a late hour coffee 
shop got around to this the other 
night, we remembered a dozen such 
ones—an author who runs a mission 
on the west coast, an editor who be
came a coffee merchant in B ra z il-  
people like that whose names and 
faces wfll always remain a part of 
the fabric o f New York.

‘Things Can’t Get Worse’
There is, o ff hand, Leo Casey, 

crack trial reporter who went to 
Washington to become director oi 
publicity for the Q. O. P. When 1 
first knew Leo he was chasing after 
five alarm midnight fires, scribbling 
away subway accidents, swearing at 
false news tips, and interviewing fi
nanciers on the decks o f ocean lin
ers (before they made up their minds 
not to issue statements to the press).

I t  was the Hall-Mills case, witi. 
its “pig woman” episode, that estab
lished Leo’s reputation as a trial re
porting expert. The next thing New 
York knew he was authoring politi
cal editorials for the New York Eve
ning Journal, which later “ loaned” 
him to the Republican party to 
help out with the late campaign.

Now he has gone to Washington to 
see what can be done about a situa
tion that is very, very bleak. 
“Things'” he snapped cheerfully,

ter. Don’t forget the 16,000.000
Quite incidentally, Casey has an

other qualification for this new 
post. Remember Vermont, the state 
that teamed up with Maine? Casey 
was bom in Burlington, Vt!

Escape F ro m  M an h a ttan
After too many hours of smoky 

night clubs ana jittery entertainers, 
columnist was advised to go to 

the country to quiet his nerves and 
acquire some rest. Scheduled for an 
absence of two weeks, he was ob
served back in his old haunts three 
days later.

“ I  coundn't stand it for a number 
o f reasons,” he explained. "First, 
so much fresh air at once strangled 
me. It  went to my head and made 
me dizzy. Then the place was too 
quiet. Whole hours passed without a 
single disturbance, and the stillness 
got on my nerves.

“ I  stuck it out for a while, but I  
got so nervous waiting for somebody 
to start something that I  got the 
jitters. That brought on chills and 
fever and I  knew then that I  was a 
sick boy. So here I  am. I ’ve come 
back to New York! ’io  recuperate!” 

*  *  *
The Staten Island Ferry Isn’t 

nearly so crowded since the temper
ature dropped. In summer this 10 
cent ride Is a favorite excursion with 
young people who are in love.

Walter Huston's Intentions o f play
ing “Othello”  for five years is an 
ambition one hopes he will abandon
___  A year, yes, but not five
He’s too versatile to waste on one 
production.

again and again in more or less im
portant films from month to month.

She is at It again, played by Doris 
Nolan, in “Top of the Town,” while 
Loretta Young is taking the role In 
Love Is News.”
The movies always insist elabor

ately that “characters in this pic
ture are fictitious,”  and so they are. 
Doris Duke and Barbara Hutton, 
whose beayty and fortunes set the 
scenarists’ minds and typewriters 
clicking, can still t*ke a bow, how
ever. Beauty ana fortune, which they 
share In common with the cinema 
heroines, are prime ingredients in the 
making of these tried-and-true char
acters.

Problem In  Lpve
Olivia DeHavilland does not want 

to gee married, but she sometimes 
wishes she could fall in love—be
cause it would make her movie work 
simpler.

I f  It became known that I  had 
lost my heart to a young man I ’m 
sure it would be a great comfort to 
the directors who must guide me 
through love scenes,” she explained 
hastily. “ As it is now, they all think 
I  know nothing about the emotions 
of love and a great deal of time Is 
spent In trying to make me under
stand how I  should act in the hero’s 
arms.”

Sh'5 probably was referring to Ar
chie Mayo, who is directing her in 
"Call It  a Day,”  and who confesi 
he worries about love scenes in which 
a young actress, inexperienced am
orously, has to take part.

Meanwhile Olivia insists that, with 
her. It must be “ love at first sight 
or nothing.

“ Until that kind o f love comes 
I ’ll have to continue to be a prob
lem," she said. "Sometimes I  hope 
it will come soon—if only for my 
driector’s sake!’ ’

H O W S ^ f ^ H E A L T H
M ari te M . MOO O A U X T c J ^ r i W *  A oNc YmAAm Sm o  W k U t e

the election returns, leaving the four die-hards

UNREASONABLE FEARS.
The real tragedy of human illness 

is not to be seen among those who 
fill hospitals and suffer from gross 
disease, but among those who get 
about and suffer “nervousness, de
spondency and lassitude.”

This is the thesis of Dr. Macpher- 
son Lawrie, the English psychologist 
who wrote "Nature Hits Back.” He 
accounts for the plight o f these 
nervous and despondent people in 
Shakespeare’s words:

“The fault, dear Brutus, is not 
in our stars nut m ourselves, that * 
we are underlings.”
We are underlings, gays Dr. Law

rie, because we suffer from unreas
onable fears which spoil more lives, 
wreck more homes and create more 
poverty than grave disorders.

Hereditary factors and organic 
disease help create these overgrown 
fears. But more often they are the 
by-products of the modern environ
ment which, by producing a state of 
nerve exhaustion, proves the arch 
enemy of health, happiness and 
freedom. The question is: What, can 
be done about It?

Fear is an essential, valuable In
gredient In personality make-up and 
individual experience. Kept within 
proper, reasonable limits, fear Is a 
civilizing and conserving agent. The 
fearless animal is more likely to be 
stupid than intelligent. And fear
lessness does not favor survival In 
the "struggle for existence.” But 
unreasonable fear is pathological.

Besides the hereditary and dis
ease factors which may account for 
unreasonable fear, there remain two 
contributing elements which are 
subject to control. One Is mental 
outlook, the other is excessive 
fatigue.

Every person needs to learn to 
distinguish between the possible and 
the probable. I t  Is possible that 
every conceivable type of calamity 

s a w  may bafall the Individual. But exhey saw 
-McRey-

nolds, Butler, VanDevanter, and Sutherland—still holdi 
the fort against the New Deal on all counts.

e y .  perlence soon teaches him to meas
ure Uie risk or the probability of 
possible ills with a reasonable de
gree o f approximation,

The individual’s early expricnces, 
his relation to his parents and eld
ers, and the experiences of his family 
radically Influence his sensitiveness 
to fear and his susceptibility to “un
reasonable fear." The normal child, 
having a happy, reasonable child
hood, is not likely to become the 
victim of unreasonable fears as he 
grows up, unless he has very trying 
experiences later.

A R O U ND
H O LLYW O O D

HOLLYWOOD—The movies gave 
evidence early in the year that they 
believed the corner had been round
ed and prosperity was here again.

During depression years films of 
life among the ultra-rich were few 
and far between, except for those 
wherein excessive wealth took 
beating from the poor but proud. 
" I t  Happened One Night”  for in
stance).

Producers figured that paying cus 
tomers who had to do without some
thing else In order to see a movie 
would not relish a lavish display of 
riches or sympathize too greatly with 
poor little rich girls.

Rich Gal Gets Break
But this year the little girl with 

money to burn has stepped from the 
headlines to become the screen's 
most frequently recurring heroine. 
She has appeared In different char
acters, and been done by different 
stars, but down underneath she has 
remained the same.

Miriam Hopkins took the role in 
“The Richest Olrl In the World 
Bette Davis eluded money-seeking 
nobUlty In “ The Golden Arrow,” and 
Joan Crawford ran away from that 
kind of marriage in “ Love on the 
Run.” The girl was blonde and a 
newspaper woman when Claire Tre
vor did her In “ Human Cargo,”  she 
was again o blond In the guise of 
Carole Lombard in "My Man God
frey," and sue kept cropping up

paren
CHASING RAINBOWS 

By Brooke Peters Church
For a mother and father deliber

ately to court old age, and by neg
lect permit themselves to grow old 
prematurely, is a great pity. But It 
is possible to go quite as far wrong 
In the opposite direction. By the 
effort to look and act younger than 
they are. parents may become ridicu
lous and lose the respect of the 
young.

The child who feels or says “Be 
your age” to or about his parents is 
not in an enviable position—nor 
are the parents.

There Is the father who has never 
passed the rah-rah stage of the 
sophomore. He may enjoy sporting 
with the young things, but Is he sure 
that they enjoy him? There Is the 
girlish mother still breathing baby 
talk In her son’s ear and clinging 
to him like a flapper. Or one sees 
mother and daughter out together 
looking equally vivacious and coy, ex
cept that mother’s complexion Is 
more obviously out of a box.

I f  one’s object in life is to stay 
young, it really is a mistake to have 
a family. How can one guide and 
train childen to maturity when one’s 
own ideals are still adolescent? There 
are many mothers to whom the

r test compliment they can receive 
You look like your own daugh
ter.”  That is their ambition; not 

wisdom, nor maturity, nor the grac
iousness o f years accepted.

The adolescence from which they 
have never emerged is more than 
skin-deep too, for the effort to de
tain youth and push o ff old age oc
cupies so much of their time that 
they cannot achieve the develop
ment of mind and spirit which life 
should bring.

There is much that youth has not 
and cannot have, much joy and 
peace of mind that only maturity 
can bring. Why throw away these 
to chase a mirage?

-O U EST IO N S *1
.^ -F r v J t r it  JL Haakite
A reader can get the answer to

any question o f fact by writing 
The Pampa Daily NEWS Informa
tion Bureau, Frederic J. Haekln, 
director, Washington, D. O. Please 

three (S) cents for reply.

Q. When did King Edward V III 
visit Washington. D. O.? C. H.

A. As Prince of Wales, he visited 
the nation’s capital in November, 
1910, and August, 1934.

Q. Where will the next meeting of 
the Rotary Clubs o f the World be 
held? T. 8.

A. The-annual convention will be 
held in Nice, France, from June 6 to 
11, 1937.

Q. Is the Eiffel Grower to be 
utilized in the Paris exposition? T  
A. T.

A. It  is to be a Flag Tower. The 
lower part will be illuminated in all 
the colors of the forty-two partici
pating nations and above will float 

giant tricolor In France's red 
white, and blue.

Q. What is the most southerly city 
o f Canada? J. R.

A. Windsor, which lies in south
ern Ontario, onthe Detroit river, 
opposite, Detroit, Mich.

Q. Can churches borrow money 
for repairs under the Federal Hous
ing Act? A. N. G.

A. Through recent amendments to 
the National Housing Act, churches 
may now obtain insured moderniza
tion credit at private financial in
stitutions in amount up to $50,000 
for additions, alterations or repairs 
to Church buildings or for the pur
chase and installation o f equipment 
and machinery. Prior to the amend
ments, churches yiere not Included 
in the types o f structures eligible 
for such Insured credit. The Fed
eral Housing Administration Itself 
does not lend money; It Is private 
capital extended by private insti
tutions operating under terms of the 
National Housing Act.

Q. How many mothers in this 
country died id childbirth last year? 
J. W.

A. In J935 more than 13,000 moth
ers died in childbirth.

Q. How many workers are em
ployed in the liquor business? F. W. 
R.

A. Employment In distillery, glass
ware. cooperage, transportation, ad
vertising, wholesale and retail Indus
tries Is estimated at one million 
workers. •*

Q. Next year, when will the earth 
be nearest and farthest from the 
sun? F. A.

A. I t  will be closest on January 1, 
1937, at 9 a. m.—91,310,700 miles. It 
will be farthest on July 4, at 10 p. m. 
—94,426,400 miles.

Q. What was the earliest book on 
horticulture published In the United 
States? O. R.

A. Robert Squlbbs’ Garden Kalen- 
dar, published at Charleston, South 
Carolina, in 1787 was probably the 
first separate book on horticulture 
published In America.

Q. Where is the Lake Lecco? E. H. 
A. This name is given to the south

eastern arm of Lake Como in Italy. 
Some o f the large streams of the 
northern part o f Italy flow Into 
Lake Lecco. The town of Lecco 
and many attractive villages are on 
its shores.

Q. Do eggs vary in quality with 
the season of the year? N, H.

A. There is a definite variation. 
The eggs, laid in May .June, July, 
and August are poorer than those 
of the period from November to 
March.

Q. How many works were com
posed by Joseph Haydn? W. R.

A. The enormous volume o f works 
composed by Haydn can hardly be 
determined. The latest list, still 
assumed to be Incomplete, enumer
ates 118 symphonies, 53 piano 
sonatas, 83 string quartets, 24 trios, 
19 operas, 5 oratorios, 24 concertos 
for various instruments and many 
smaller works.

Q. When was the first auto
gyro flown? C. J.

A. The late Juan de la Cierva, In
ventor of the autogyro, began experi
ments with its predecessor, the heli
copter, in 1924, witnessing the first 
flight of the device in March of 
that year. The first autogyro flew 
the English channel In September, 
1928.

Q. How many miles of waterway 
has New York state? E. J.

A. New York has about 800 miles 
of navigable ocean, lake, and river
waterways.

U. S. Almanac 
Is Now Ready
Every family In the United States 

needs an almanac practically every 
day in the year.

It  naturally follows that if  one 
needs an almanac at *11, It should 
be a good one. I t  Is a matter of re
gret that millions o f shoddy and 
unreliable almanacs are given away 
as advertisements every year. Many 
others o f a claptrap nature are sold 
at a cheap price.

Uncle Sam’s Almanac, compiled by 
Frederic J. Haskin. is a private pub
lication assembled mainly from, gov
ernmental sources, and It Is con
ceded to be the best publication of 
its kind, for a dime, that was ever 
issued in this country.

’m is will be particularly true of 
the 1937 edition which will be en
larged by 16 pages.

Send in your name and address, 
with a dime, and your copy will go 
forward in the mall.

Use This Coupon, 
m e  Pampa Dally NEWS.
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director, 
Washington, D. C.

I  enclose herewith 10 cents In 
coin (carefully wrapped) for a 
copy o f Uncle Bern’s Almanac.

Name

Street

City .

State
(M a i l to Washington. D. O.)

^ H o l i d a y

Chapter V II
m e  next morning showed the 

house on Thunder Mesa almost 
snowbound. Bob ate his breakfast
In silence, after trying unsuccessful
ly to find out about the conditions of 
the roads from the frozen-faced 
Mexican who served him. Bob had 
made up his mind that, somehow, he 
would get into communication with 
the outside world that day.

Being shut up on this mesa, with 
a household of eccentrics and pos
sible murderers, was unbearable. 
When the sheriff and coroner came 
to see about Pearl Sam’s body, Bob 
had decided he would take things 
Into his own hands. A t least, he was 
determined to get Betty away. Those 
eerie cries, coming across the court
yard the night before in the dark
ness, had unnerved him more than 
he cared to admit. He knew now that 
this girl's safety was becoming tre
mendously Important to him.

Bob went down the corridor to 
find Ramon Vasquez and Pearl John 
and see if  they knew when the offic
ers o f the law would arrive.

But young de Forest was nowhere 
to be found, and, after wandering 
aimlessly about the big rooms for 
several minutes without seeing even 
a servant, Bob stepped Into a small 
library. The room was lined with 
books, from floor to ceiling, and had 
two massive carved chairs facing the 
fireplace. These chairs had very 
high backs. Ramon Vasquez was 
standing by a window, looking out 
glumly at the piles of snow that 
shrouded the mesa. At the sound of 
Bob’s step, young Vasquez whirled 
nervously.

“ Looks like a long session, even if 
we weren’t held here by what hap
pened last night, doesn't it?” Bob 
asked.

The other man nodded, then 
scowled darkly. “ Yes—but if  they 
wanted to, they could get those Mex
icans to work clearing *  path for 
a car. Has anyone come from down 
below yet, do you know? They might 
get through on horseback.”

“ Are you sure Pearl Pierre sent 
for anyone?” Bob asked. “ He seems 
to have his own ideas o f handling 
this affair without much concern 
about the law.”

Ramon looked up sharply. “ You 
mean you don’t think Pearl Pierre 
wants the outside world to know
about this?”

“What do you think?" Bob coun
tered. "He was certainly arbitrary 
about things last night. Made it very 
plain he was handling the case to 
suit his own ideas. And this mesa 
makes a rather effective prison 
anyone should want to use It for 
that.”

Ramon lighted a cigaret before 
he answered, and Bob noticed that 
now every trace o f his nervousness 
had disappeared. “Then you think 
Pearl Pierre is deliberately holding 
us here for some purpose of his own, 
do you? How about the younger bro
ther?”

“ He’s a regular fellow In my opin
ion,”  Bob answered, “and I  believe 
he’d do everything he could to help 
get us and the girls out of here. I f  
necessary, we might be able to force 
them to send someone down for . . . ’’ 

The words froze on his lips as 
Pearl Pierre’s voice broke in from 
the doorway. “ Not at all necessary 
to do that, my dear Mir. Graham. 
Everything hast been attended to, I  
assure you, and the officers will be 
here before long.”

He looked at the two younger 
men for a moment, as though he 
were enjoying their embarrassment. 
Then he walked away.

A  tricky devil, If one ever lived,” 
muttered Ramon Vasquez furiously. 
He’s certainly not doing the griev

ing act over his brother’s death, is 
he? Nor Pearl John either. I  think 
they’re both relieved that he’s out 
of the way. i f  you ask me.”

An odd chuckle, coming from one 
of the chairs in front of the fire, 
made both men turn with a start. 
Professor Shaw peered at them 
around the high back of one of the 
seats. “ Pardon my interruption," he 
said, “ but, young man, you were so 
right about that that it amuses me. 
Both the de Forest brothers are re
lieved that Pearl 8am Is gone—but 
for different reasons."

Ramon strode over to the profes
sor, his face dark with rage. “ What 
do you mean. Professor, Shaw, hiding 
there listening to what we were say
ing?”

The older man rose deliberately 
and faced him, holding up a long 
thin hand. "Now, now, young man 
—don’t go flying o ff like that! I  was 
here first, doing a little research 
work.”  He pointed to several books 
on a small table nearby. “ I  wasn’t 
even conscious that anyone else had 
come into the room. I  concentrate 
rather deeply, you know. When Pearl 
Pierre spoke from the doorway, I 
realized for the first time that I  was 
no longer the sole occupant of the 
room. That was when I  overheard 
your last remark.”

Ramon looked at the older man 
for a minute without speaking. Then 
he turned, with an expressive shrug. 
“O f courfce-we have no choice but to 
accept your story. Professor Shaw." 
He took a quick turn or two about 
the room, thlh addressed the arche
ologist again. “Just how do you hap
pen to know so much about things 
here, Professor? And Just what did 
you mean by saying the de Forests 
had different reasons for being re
lieved at Pearl Sam’s death?”

“ I ’ll answer your questions In or
der, Mr. Vasquez.” Professor Shaw 
replied. “To the first, I ’ll remind you 
that ifs  my profession to notice 
things. A trained scientific man picks 
up details that others might consid
er worthless. And, remember, I  have 
been here on the mesa for several 
weeks. About the de Forest brothers, 
I  am certain that Pearl Pierre is 
enjoying his new position as head 
of the family.”

“ And Pearl-. John?" asked Bob. 
“ You can’t say he wanted to stay 
here with this crew.”

"That’s Just It," the professor went 
on. "He most assuradly did not. But 
Pearl Sam held him against his 
wishes. More than once since I ’ve 
been here the young man has 
threatened to take the bit in his 
teeth and bolt.”

“ Since you seem to know so much, 
professor,”  Bob said, moving a stop

nearer, “how about that Indian who’s 
always at the top of the trail? That 
queer-looking knife that was stick
ing out o f Pearl Sam’s throat wasn’t 
a white man’s knife, you know."

“ Ah, the sacred obsidian knife!" 
The professor's eyes glowed with 
sudden interest. “ It  was most an
cient. Perhaps the most ancient ob
ject on this continent. A  very*- very 
old Indian artifact, which was 
probably used sacrlficially In the 
kivas o f some forgotten race. That 
knife was the reason for my being 
here. I  knew Pearl Sam had It, and 
was commissioned by the museum to 
try to buy it from him. We had been 
dickering about the price all tills 
time. I  had finally succeeded In get
ting him to the point where hp 
would talk price. A t first he refused 
natly to sell it for any amount.”

“ And you think the knife came 
from some place around here?”  ask
ed Bob. “You seemed to have been 
making measurements yesterday 
when I  met you.”

“ I  was. Pearl Sam refused to tell 
tell me where he got the knife, but 
he did not seem to mind my inves
tigations on the mesa. Told me to 
help myself to any scientific facts I  
could find. He seemed to consider my 
archeological research a great joke. 
Was fond o f remarking, in fact, that 
men who gave up all their time to 
poking around ruins were welcome to 
any rot.<s or bones they could dig 
up.”

“Then you don't think there is 
any connection between the Incllan 
servant and the obsidian knife?" Bob 
persisted. “ I  understand the man 
hated Pearl Sam."

“ He did. There was no doubt of 
that,” the professor answered. “But 
whether on his own account ox the 
old lady's, I  do not know. It  is com
mon knowledge the aunt was stand
ing between him and Pearl Sam, for 
some reason. But I  don’t know that 
I  would say the Indian was the mur
derer, just because the knife hap
pened to be an ancient Indian wea
pon. It  was always kept veiy care
fully here in the house you know. 
Especially carfully kept since Pearl 
Sam knew I  was anxious to buy it.”  

And just where was the knife 
kept?” Interrupted Ramon. "Perhaps 
you know that too, Professor Shaw?” 

For a moment there was only the 
crackle o f the flameB In the big fire
place, as they waited intently for 
the archeologist to answer. That 
was why no one noticed Pearl John 
In the doorway.

“Why, yes,” Professor Shaw fin
ally said. “The obsidian knife was 
usually In a small wall safe in Pearl 
Sam’s private office."

‘Except on the’ day Pearl Sam 
was murdered with it,” Peart John 
said sternly.

He walked directly over to the 
professor, adding significantly, “You 
haven’t  forgotten, have you. Profes
sor Shaw, that you asked for that 
knife yesterday so you could examine 
it under your microscope?”

(To. Be Continued)

P A M P A  OF  
YESTER YEA R

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
State highway officials and city 

commissioners met together to dis
cuss routing o f highways 33 and 152 
through the city. They tentatively 
agreed to a Joint routing of the 
two roads in the city limits.

★  ★  ★
Alex Schneider was re-elected 

president o f the Welfare Association, 
with Travis Lively and M. K. Brown
as vice presidents.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY.
A  community Christmas tree at 

the city hall was attended by 350 
youngsters. Girls each received a 
doll, and boys were given other 
toys. Club women of the city were 
In charge, with Mrs. Charles Ochil
tree as chairman. Mrs. B. C. Low 
directed preliminary arrangements. 

U  i t  *
Christmas dances were given by 

Rainbow Girls at Schneider hqtel 
and the Business and Professional 
Women’s club at the Country club.

*  f  *
Cook Ave. was closed for construc

tion of a bridge near Sam Houston.
school ^

BAKER WINS PABBON
f f

BOSTON, Dec. 22 (/P)—The par
don which James H. “Two Gun” 
Baker won from Governor James A. 
Curley and the e*ectulve council In 
order to fly today to the funeral o f 
his father In Wichita Falls, Texas, 
came too late, according to a dis
patch from Wlcihta Falls.

A  Wichita Falls undertaker said 
Baker’s father, Louis Baker, was 
buried last Friday. The elder Bak
er’s widow, and the officiating 
clergyman confirmed the undertak
er's statement

Baker, a former Texas ranger and 
Quincy motorcycle policeman, had 
served three months o f a one-year 
term for non-support and larceny.

When Baker's pardon was an
nounced yesterday ahead of the 
usual Christmas pardons, John H. 
Backus, assistant secretary to the 
governor, said the funeral for Bak
er’s father had been postponed so 
the son could attend. Backus de
clined to discuss the Wichita Falls 
dispatch.

Baker, a World war veteran who 
was wounded 17 times, won a  wide 
reputation for his drive L i Quincy 
against automobile speeders. ^

n m w r s  c o n v e r t
SPURS MIRACLE

DAYTON, Tex. (/P)—Father Divine, 
New York Harlem negro evangelist, 
has passed at least one miracle— 
believes Louis Prledman.

He received a letter from a negro 
maid, a convert to Father Divinte's 
doctrine of "owe no man,”  who 
confessed toeing $7.25 from the 
Friedman home 33 years ago. The
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LIGHTNING-FAST GROOM CAGERS BEFUDDLE HARVESTERS IN 30-20 ROUT

DEADLY SHOOTING AND  
PASSING TOO MUCH  

FOR LOCALS
Groom'* small but mighty Tigers 

tock a 30 to 20 game from a badly 
befuddled Harvester quintet last 
night In the local gymnasium. To
night the Harvesters will go to 
Groom for a return game.
Passing the ball with deadly ac

curacy. breaking fast and shooting 
well, the Tigers Jumped into a lead 
In the first half and won going 
away. They even took the ball off 
the backboards with two and three 
elongated Harvesters futllely reach
ing high above the small Tigers.

Wilson, forward, led the scoring 
parade with six field goals and a 
free shot for 13 point* Another 
of the Townsend boys, also a for
ward. followed with four field goals 
and a singleton for nine points.

The Harvester attack was in the 
hands of Dewey, promising young 
forward, and Ayer, veteran guard, 
who hit the basket for seven points 
each Noblltt played an outstanding 
defensive game.

Groom led at the half, 15 to 13. 
mostly because Wilson broke away 
to collect four fieltP goals on pretty 
plays. The Tigers passed the ball 
with such rapidity that at times It 
was impossible for even the closest 
observer to tell who had it. A  fast 
break also served the Tigers well.

The Mltchellmen, fresh from a 
practice In which fundamentals were 
(Ugcussed and practiced, were off 
stride. Coach Odus Mitchell has 
decided that he will have to'build 
his team from the bottom up and 
that Is why he went back to funda
mentals Monday.

The boys may look bad few a few 
more games but they are sure to 
come out on top. Practice will con
tinue through the Christmas holi
days with a road trip scheduled to 
begL on December 20.

The score:

H eats  U p  Ice  S co rin g  R a ce

G R O O M - Fg Ft P f Tp
Wilson, f ........... ......  6 1 3 13
Townsend, f ....... ....... 4 1 1 9
Gray, c .....................  0 0 0 0
Kimmlns. g ........
Blackwell, g .......

....... 1

....... 0
2
0

0
3

5
0

Helton, f .......... ....... 1 0 0 2
James, g ...................  0 2 3 0

Totals ............ .......12 6 7 30
PAMPA— Fg Ft Pf Tp
Dewey, f .......... ....... 2 3 1 7
Cox. f ................. ....... 1 0 1 2
Noblltt. c ............ ......  0 0 0 0
Ayer, g . . . . . . . . . . ....... 3 1 1 7
Heiskell. g ...... ......  1 0 0 2
Reynolds, f ........ ....... 0 0 1 0
Kilgore, g .......... ....... 1 0 0 2

Totals ............ ........ 8 4 4 20
Referee—Richards.
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Behind the surprising rise o f the New Yprk Americans in the In
ternational division o f the National Hockey League is the fact fhat 
Dave (Sweeney) Schriner, above, classy left wing, again is bat
tling for scoring honors in the circuit. Schriner, 25-year-old flash 
from Calgary, led the loop in pushing the puck past goalies last 
season, and is off to good start in the current one, fighting Larry 

AUrie and Herb Lewis’ o f the Detroit Red Wings for the lead.

MEL OTT AND DUCKY MEDWICK 
TIE  FOR SLUGGING HONORS

BY SID FEDER.
NEW YORK. Dec. 23 <AV-You 

couldn't have squeezed an eye-lash 
between Mel Ott and Ducky Med- 
wick last baseball season so far as 
slugging and timely hitting honors 
went in the National league.

The official averages In those mis
cellaneous departments, released to
day. showed the two wound up In 
a blanket finish.

As a team, however, the Gas 
House Gang from St. Louis, paced 
by Medwick's big bat, swept the 
boards, outclassing even the heavy- 
hitting Pittsburgh Pirates and the 
surprisingly slugging Phillies.

Ott took the individual slugging 
championship, finishing with a .588 
average for the season by hitting 
for 314 total bases in 534 trips to 
the plate. Medwick. however, top
ped everyone In sight by belting the 
ball for a total of 367 bases and by 
driving 138 runs across the plate.

The Cards’ outfielder wound up 
fourth in the slugging section, with

a .percentage o f .577. He trailed Ott, 
Dolph Camilli of the Phillies and 
Johnny Mize, the Cards' prise rookie, 
but was not far behind any o f them. 
Ott. on the other hand, was a poor 
second In total bases, with his ag
gregate 314, and a surprisingly close 
runner-up in runs batted In. with 
138.

The various other divisions, com
ing under the league's "miscella
neous” heading, saw the Pirates do
ing most of the “champion” pro
ducing. Lloyd Waner struck out 
the fewest times, chalking up a 
near-record minimum of five whiffs 
In 106 games. His teammate, BUI 
Brubaker, was the "strikeout king," 
fanning 96 times In 145 games. Arky 
Vaughan led the league for the 
third year in getting bases on balls 
working pitchers for 118.

Babe Herman of the Reds and 
the Pirates' Brubaker contributed a 
record. Each hit Into three double 
plays in one game to tie the loop 
mark for that "feat.”

Sports
Roundup

By Scotty Boston 
(Pinch hitting for Eddie Bricts)
NEW YORK, Dec. 23 (AV-Jimmy 

Johnston, a tranquil citizen who 
wouldn't start a civil war unless he 
thought It would stir up a little pub
licity for his fighters, Is accusing Joe 
Louis o f drawing the color line . . . .  
He says Joe won’t fight another neg
ro . . . .  Jimmy claims he offered Joe 
fights with John Henry Lewis and 
Jack Trammell, but Joe said no . . . .  
Jimmy would like to make some
thing out of I t ---- ’ even at Christ
mas time.

W IL D  W IL D C A T

*lfm  dent have to be ticA  to enjoy ticA whiskey!"

•: V Vj, , . ,

Have Rich Old Quaker spend 
Christmas with you!

You needn't spend much to do i t . .. and  
it's the real straight Bourbon!

To enjoy a Christmas rich  with .cheer—and without 
over-spending—have O ld  Quaker spend Christmas with 
yon! It’s the real rich straight Bourbon that belongs with 
Christmas. A barrel of quality in every bottle... with 
50% more age than ever before!

' THIS WHISKEY IS IS MONTHS OLD..,  AVAILABLE ALSO IN RYE

I
r w

90 PROOF STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
Copyright 1956. Thr Old Qiuktr Co.. UwMOcebari. lad.

Maybe you’ve never heard o f the 
Jamaica Kid . . . .  In the old days 
he was the happiest man in the 
fight racket, a gigantic, jolly, laugh
ing negro . . . .  He never got very 
far and finally got to renting him
self out as a punching bag at the 
fight camps . . . .  Now he stands 
outside the New York fight clubs 
begging . . . .  His body is broken, his 
sight completely gone . . . .  Even the 
laugh is a little hollow now . . . .  A 
sign—the most pathetic sign on 
Broadway—hangs around his neck: 
“ Please help me. I  am Jamaica Kid,” 
it reads . . . .  They say, too, that 
Sam Langford’s sight Is almost gone 
now —  It has been ebbing for 
years, and now he can distinguish 
little more than light and dark .. . .

In picking their All-America foot
ball teams, the boys really gave the 
freedom of the press a workout .. 
.. Ed Widseth o f Minnesota, Larry 
Kelley of Yale and Oaynell Tinsley 
of L. 8- U. were the only players 
chosen by all the leading selectors 

.. Incidentally, how did Tinsley 
ever get through three years of foot
ball without losing that front name?

E I S T E R N l i f c i C ! I E 5  
ARE HAVING HEADACHES
NEW YORK. Dec. 23 (AV-The 

basketball "doubleheader” idea 
which has caught on tremendously 
In the east during the past couple of 
years, has been a fine thing finan
cially for the teams that participate, 
but it’s causing a lot of headaches 
for the eastern coaches.

Until the Irish thought of the idea 
Of leasing Madison Square Garden 
and booking strong local teams 
against good outside opposition, in
tersections! games were a rarity so 
far as eastern quintets were con
cerned. Occasionally one would take 
a brief, jaunt Into the mid-west, 
where the field houses could hold 
paying crowds, but they seldom took 
their lickings seriously.

Now with mid-western, southern 
and even teams from the Pacific 
coast Invading the garden and the 
hippodrome to play before large 
crowds, the local coaches and play
ers are finding It hard to maintain 
their prestige.

Last week Coach Nell Cohalan of 
Manhattan was wondering how to 
stop Indiana and he found he could 
not. Now Clair Bee, who tutors Long 
Island University's unbeaten five. 
Is trying to figure out whether the 
Blackbirds can maintain their three 
year victory steak Saturday against 
Illinois Wesleyan, which has won 
stomething over 25 straight.

PASSES IN PRACTICE
DURANT. Okla.. Dec. 23 m — 

Forward and lateral passes occupied 
the attention of the Marquette Uni
versity gridmen as the Golden Ava
lanche prepared for its Cotton Bowl 
joust New Year's day against Texas 
Christian University.

Coach Frank Murray watched his 
quarterbacks run the first string line 
with alternate sets of backfield men 
through dummy formations yester
day.

The Northerners showed adeptness 
In handling the ball and Capt. Ray 
iBuzz' Bulvld. Marquette All-Amer
ica halfback, was only one o f the 
many ball flippers expert In sailing 
the pigskin.

18,000 Tickets to 
Cotton Bowl Sold

DALLAS. Dec. 23 (AV-Football 
fans streamed past ticket booths 
and boosted sales to around 18,000, 
Cotton Bowl association officials pro
moting the Texas Chrlstlan-Mar- 
quette New Year’s Day classic an
nounced today.

First day of sales, mixed with mail 
and telephone reservations, sent 
available tickets down to the 25-yard 
lines o f the vast, 46,500 capacity sta
dium. association heads said.

J. Curtis Sanford, president of 
the association, said he “expected a 
a sellout by the middle of next week."

The Golden Avalanche o f Mil. 
waukee. boasting All-America Ray 
(Buzz! Bulvld and loser of only one 
game—to Duquesne—this year, will 
move Into Dallas tomorrow from 
Durant, Okla., and complete trebl
ing here at Southern Methodist's 
stadium.

81ingln’ 8am” Baugh, Texas 
Christian's passing man. and his 
mates will not don grid togs again 
until Saturday. Coach Leo Meyer 
decided to give them a rest after 
the long train ride home from San 
Francisco, where they walloped San
ta Clara's Brones. Sugar Bowl se- 
iectlon, 9 - 0 . __________

CORSICANA. Dec. 23 (AV-Tom 
Sawyer. 15, Corsicana high school 
football player, died In a local hos- 
oital early today from Injuries sus
tained Dec. 16 When the car In 
which he was riding was struck by

train here.
He was the son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
ve Sawyer

is #ie twenty-sixth autp afiri |
atallty in Navarro county this

Marcel]us (M ike) McMichaels, 
above, is the fellow  who's mak
ing the Northwestern Univer
sity Wildcats wild on the bas
ketball court The sensational 
Purple scoring artist registered 
15 points in the recent game 
against Notre Dame, and was 
third individual high scorer in 
the Big Ten circuit Met pear.

NORTHWESTERN COACH 
SIGNS UP FOR 5 YEARS

CHICAGO. Dec. 23 (AV-The first 
undisputed western conference foot
ball championship ever won by 
Northwestern University paid divi
dends to Head Coach Lyn Waldorf 
today In the form of a new five- 
year contract.

Waldorf's re-engagement as chief 
of the Wildcat grid staff was an
nounced yesterday by Kenneth L. 
Wilson, Northwestern director of 
athletics. Coach Waldorf came to 
Northwestern two years ago from 
Kansas State University under a 
two-year agreement.

This past season the Wildcats

Six O f Kerrville’s Iron 
Men Are On Injured List
A n t l e r s  to Entrain 

For AnTarillo 
Tonight

b y  rELix r . Mc k n ig h t .
DALLAS. Dec. 23 OP) — Travel 

companion of dame fortune through 
12 straight victories. Kerrville's 
weary “ Iron Men” were on their 
own today.

Six o f the eleven Tivy high stal
warts were on the injured list as the 
little band o f grid warriors prepared 
to leave for the Panhandle and 
Saturday’s state schoolboy cham
pionship clash with Amarillo's 
Golden Sandstorm.

Shy on substitutes, T lvy’s Antlers 
carried through to last week's semi
final game against Port Arthur be
fore finally losing their rabbit's 
foot. A  regular guard is defi
nitely out of the Amarillo game and 
five others, including Roy Holbrook, 
brilliant little halfback, are ailing.

Walter Lee will make the trip on 
crutches and see his guard post 
filled by Willis Carlisle; Kyle Hollo
man. 228-pound tackle fighting after 
effects of Influenza, is an Indefinite 
starter; Holloman has a badly 
bruised right—and passing — hand; 
Coleman, left guard, has a badly 
injured shoulder; Rust, left end, la 
favoring a lacerated leg and Hauser, 
center, has a bruised and torn hand.

In contrast. Head Coach Blair 
Cherry reported his Amarillo Sand
storm ready for action and an- 
nuonced that Bill Kilman. regular 
guard out o f the North Side game 
last week, would play with his 
broken hand In a cast.

The Antlers will travel by bus to 
San Antonio and entrain from there 
tonight for Amarillo.

Ticket sales boomed at Amarillo, 
where fans poured Into the box o f
fice to get tickets early for the first 
championship game ever played In 
far West Texas or the Panhandle.

Five thousand reserved seats went 
two hours after sales opened and 
officials predicted all the 16,000 
available seats would be gone long 
before Saturday.

The bronze statue o f the sun god 
Helios in Rhodes—the Colussus— 
was thrown down by an earthquake 
about 224 B. C.

CONNIE MACK ROPES TO
IT

gained a 6-0 upset victory over 
the mighty Minnesota Gophers, 
their only defeat of the season.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 23 (A>> — 
Connie Mack Massed his 74th birth
day today with tne expectation that 
before many have come and gone 
he would have won his tenth Amer
ican league baseball pennant.

Before he quits, he said—and he 
didn't think he’d quit for some time 
to come—“I  believe I ’ll be able to 
deliver at least another pennant 
winner to Philadelphia.”

The lean, spare frame of the 
Philadelphia Athletics leader ra
diated energy as he made the pre
diction:

“Dam it, I  think I  have some of 
my best years left."

Yet he added he hoped he'd be 
the “ first to know it" when people 
become convinced that he's not able 
to arrange the team "successfully" 
any longer.

CAGESCORES
(By The Aneociated Preen»

Nebraska 32; Ohio State 23.
Purdue 35: Xavier 23.
Baylor 37; Daniel Baker 15.
Southern California 67; Rice 39.
St. Louis U 38; Washington U. 43.
Oklahoma Baptist U. 32, Cameron 

Aggies 80.
Marshall College 33; Long Island 

U. 41.___________

GRID STAR ILL.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 23 (A*V— 

"Bucky” Bryan. Tulane university's 
contribution to the East football 
team here for the annual East-West 
Shrine game New Year's Day, be
came the first casualty today of 
either squad, and was under doctor’s 
care In Berkeley for tonsllitis. Co- 
Coach Dick Hanley said the half
back will lose two or three days 
practice.

PRISON CHRISTMAS
OKLAHOMA C ITY  </P>—Sheriff 

Stanley Rogers said there will be no 
nuts for county prisoners Christmas 
day. Rogers distributed nuts to pris
oners Thanksgiving day. The pris
oners shoved the shells down the 
drain and clogged the pipes. Engin
eers spent more than a day clearing 
them.

JUDGE TO HOED SANTA 
DOUBTERS IN CONTEMPT

PITTSBURGH. Dec. 23 <A»> — A 
Pittsburgh jurist. remembering the 
days o f his youih. and the heart
break o f "there ain't no Santa 
Claus." clamped down on doubters 
today—he ruled them in contempt 
of court.

Clothing bis action in judicial 
dignity, observing an the formalities, 
Judge M. A. Musmanno ordered de
creed and declared;

“ Anyone within our jurisdiction 
who questions the authenticity and 
the genuineness of Santa. Claus will 
be declared in contempt of court 
and committed to the bastile.”

Masmanno. presiding Judge of the 
criminal courts of AUegeny, said:

“ I f  the law recognizes John Doe 
It will certainly recognize Santa 
Claus. This court can state with 
judicial correctiness that it has seen 
Santa Claus, but has never had any 
ocular observation of John Doe.”

Collodion was discovered In Paris 
in 1846 and again in Boston in lg48.

EVEN AT 
215° BELOW 
“IER0NE”

A K T V m O E

PROTECTS
For your peace o f  mind in 
w inter d riv in g , ask yoar 
dealer to  give  yon COM
PLETE RADIATOR PRO
T E C T I O N  w i t h  T H I S  
DU PO N T A N TI FREEZE 
that COSTS O N LY $ 1  A  
GALLON, 29c a quart.

{ A
CLOSED A LL DAY 
CHRISTMAS DAY

In order that Filling Station employes may enjoy the 
Holiday the following Stations will be closed-all day 
Friday, December 25, Christmas Day. Full forces will 
be maintained at all the stations Wednesday and  
Thursday in order to better serve your needs for Holi
day trips.

Lee Waggoner
301 West Foster

Gunn-Hinerman Tire7  
' Company

501 Weit Foater

C. A. Burton Service 
Station /

119 East Brown

B & B Lubricating Co.
114 East Francis

Lewis Service Station
810 West Francis

Joe Burrow Tire Co.
201 East King am ill

Conoco Service Station
BOO West Foster.

Conoco Service Station
601 South Cuyler

Skeet Johnson Service 
Station

201 North Ballard

Clifford’s Sinclair 
Station

End of West Foster

Gulf Service Station
422 West Foster

Gulf Service Station
540 South Cuyler

Gulf Service Station
<1112 West Alcock

Motor Inn
300 North Cuyler

Snell’s Service Station
322 North Cuyler

Consumer’s Supply 
Company

221 East Atchison
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C O A T S  OPEN THURSDAY EVENING TIL 10 O’CLOCK
These coats age of 

our finest quality 

and they are in all 

sizes and colon. This 

is a real Christmas 

rift, and for this last 

minute sale we are 

bringing them to you 

for—

SLIPPERS
For the lady 

House Shoes are 

just the thinr.

PURSES
Ladies' purses in all 
the colors and de
signs. Buy her one 
for Christmas.

GLOVES
Gloves for the lady are 
Just the thinr. We have 
them in all sixes and 
colon

Over Night

BAGS
All the ladies ap
preciate a present 
like this and at 
this price you can 
not go wrong.

BLANKETS
There is always a 
place for blankets 
In the house and 
at this price you 
can save.

CLOSE -  OUT DOLLS
To you that haven't bought the doll 
for the children here is the chance 
to save on them. Close outs for—

Values to $2.50

CHILDREN’S BATON SOX I

^ ■ 2 5 i
Rayon sox for the boy— and save 

while doing so. This is an excellent 

Christmas present.

HATS
Ladles hats of 
all shapes and 
co lon  . .Save 
here.

CHILDREN’S FLANNEL ROBES
Flannel robes for the children. W e have them 
in all sizes and in several colors.

S S R A Y O N  PAJAMAS
All the children can use these fine rayon pa
jamas and on this Last Minute sale they are 
priced at—

VANETTE HOSE

Hose are some

thing that the 

ladies need, so 

shop here and

save.

^ 7 9

BOYS’ FLANNEL ROBES
Robes for the boy are a gift that he will use 
constantly and for this price you can’t go wrong.

DANCE SETS
All the l a d i e s  
would appreciate 
these lovely dance 
sets in all sizes 
and several colors. 
Shop here an fl 
save.

TIES
These lovely t i e s  
make an ideal Christ
mas gift for the 
man. They are in all 
the patterns an d  
tones that you will 
want. Make it a col
orful Christmas with 
a tie.

BRIDGE SETS
Bridge sets are a 

good Xmas pres

ent and this price 

is right for your 

pocket book.

72 x 84

BLANKETS
Blankets of the finest quality. In 
three colors. Round edges.

ROBES
Robes for the men 

will just be the 

thing and most of 

them are needed. 

So buy the man 

one and save.

CHILDRENS SHOES
Shoes for the children will 
be a wise gift and you can 
find no better place to buy 
them than Levine's.

WOOLENS
Give the lady some of this fine 
woolen material and rest as
sured that you have given some
thing usefuL

2.29
BOYS COWBOY BOOTS I  36 INCH SILKS

Cowboy boots will sure please 
the boy. They come In black 
and brown with square toe 
and boot heel. Save here.

Sizes to 3

Silk material at a real last minute price. 
This material comes in several different 
shades and is of the finest quality.

MEN’S SCARFS
Scarfs for the men is a gift 
that he will always appre
ciate. And one that he can 
use. Save Here. SILK PAJAMAS

SH IRLEY
TEM PLE

D O L L S

| PRICE | 
DRESS SOX

Dress sox for the 
men will be ap
preciated a n d  
something t h a t  
he needs. At this 
price you can save 
on their Xmas 
shopping.

Just Arrived 

New Spring

DRESSES
These new spring 
dresses are just 
the thing for the 
lady. They have 
b e e n  specially 
priced for t h i s  
s p e c i a l  selling 
event, so c o m e  
early and save.

MEN’S SLIPPERS
House slippers will surely please the man 
and with this price you can’t go wrong.

New Felt

HATS
Give the man 

a new felt hat. 

In all colors 

and shapes.

SUITS
SHIRTS

The man never 
has too m a n y  
dress shirts and 
here is the place 
for you to buy 
them. In all col
ors a n d  sleeve 
lengths.

TOM SAWYER SHIRTS
Shirts for the boy will be 
giving him something that 
he ran really use and the 
Tom Sawyer shirts will last

Silk pajamas for the 

lady are just the thing 

so come to Levine’s and 

save. In all sizes and 

color combinations.

$7.90 Value

BOYS’ COATS

« A suit is Just 

the thing for 

the man. We 

have them in 

every pattern 

that you could 

desire. So come 

and shop this 

big Lat Minute 

sale.

■  v P R I C E S  T A L K ' * * *LevineS HOUSE FROCKS

Coats for the boy 

will be just the 

thing so come to 

Levine’s and save 

on this Item.

House frocks for the 

lady are just the thing 

we have them in all col - 

ors and patterns. Shop 

here.
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34 MINERS D l[ 
IN C O A LM IN E  
GAS EXPLOSION

FIVE BELIEVED TO BE 
ENTOMBED IN OLD 

MEXICO
EAGLE PASS, Dec. 23 UP)—Res

cue crews dug today In a debris-clog
ged coal mine at Nuevo Rosita, Coa- 
hulla, Mexico, 80 miles south of 
here, for He* miners believed en
tombed by an explosion which killed 
at least 34 persons.

Mass funeral services were ar
ranged for the 34 miners whose bo
dies were recovered yesterday from 
the number one shaft of the Rosita 
Coal Mine company's mine number 
six. Reports from Torreon, Mexico, 
that 47 bodies had been recovered 
were not confirmed by information 
reaching this border town.

About 700 miners were scattered 
throughout the underground shafts 
when the blast occurred about a mile 
from the entrance and 400 feet be
low the surface. Escaping gas and 
rocks and timber which blocked 
the shafts hampered rescue work.

Thirty-five injured workers were 
brought to the surface.

Several • were burned badly and 
physicians feared some might die.

Gas was blamed for the explosion. 
Officials suggested sparks from an 
undetermined source may have set 
o ff fire damp gas.

Rescuers held slight hopes the 
missing miners would be found alive. 
Rescue work began immediately and 
physicians from five other towns 
were summoned. News o f the blast 
attracted large crowds to the shaft- 
head from Rosita, city o f 30,000.

Manuel Reyes o f Eagle Pass was 
advised by a brother who works for 
the company that the explosion 
rocked Rosita. The mine is owned 
by the Companla Carbonifera de 
Sabinas, S. A., Mexican subsidiary

S & 5 g S »
'NET DRUG STORE

La  N o r a
Today and Thursday

*  Selling Phoney Oil ★
*  Stock at a Laff A
*  a Minute Price. ★

—  Also — 
Comedy 
' Act

Christmas Eve
PREVUE 11:15 P. M.

4 Famous 
Feminine Sara: 

Janet Gaynor 
Constance Bennett 

Loretta Young 
Simone Simon 

in
“LADIES IN 

LOVE"

10c REX KC
Last Times Today

“The Case of 
The Black Cat"

featuring 
PERRY MASON

Thursday Only

Donald Woods 
Margaret Lindsay 

in
“ISLE OF FURY'

Christmas Day
*  William HaR ★
*  Judith Barrett *
*  Andy Devine A

ram i.
AN

IN TNI
iRiit

10C s t a t e  20c
M  GEORGE RAFT in

H I M  ‘ YOURS FOR THE 
ASKING**

FAT O’BRIEN In 

-PUBLIC ENEMY’S

of the American Smelting and Re
fining company.

Twelve mules in the mine escaped 
death because, observers said, they 
remained at one place while frantic 
miners rushed into the deadly gas.

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD O. MARSHALL

AUSTIN. Dec. 22 (/P>—The state 
Department of Public Safety plans to 
continue investigation of the myster
ious disappearance of two farmers in 
Southeast Texas until a solution is 
had.

‘I  have issued orders never to let 
up in the Investigation until we know 
the answer and the criminals, i f  a 
crime was committed, are punished," 
Col. H. H. Carmichael, director of 
the department, says.

Carmichael gave the orders to 
Ranger Captain William McMur- 
ray on a visit to the ranch country 
where John and Luther Blanton, 
father and son, disappeared a month 
ago after leaving their home osten
sibly for a duck hunt.

“As long as I  am head of the de
partment.”  he says, "we will work on 
the case, running down every clue, 
no matter how Insignificant; and I 
am hopeful some day a break will 
come."

Carmichael reviewed the work of 
the Rangers since they were called 
Into the case, saying they followed 
up every possible lead but were vir
tually at a standstill.

“ We have examined the saddles 
o f hundreds o f cowboys for signs of 
blood," he says, “ as well as the 
bodies of trucks and automobiles. 
Scores of men have had to explain 
their whereabouts at the time the 
men may have been killed. s

“We have combed the wild coun
try In efforts to find the bodies. If 
the men are dead, and have watch
ed for circling buzzards in the hope 
they might lead us to the bodies.

“ We have considered every motive 
we could think of why anyone should 
wish to get the farmers out of the 
way, but are apparently right where 
we started."

The nature of the country, in 
some places so wild as to be almost 
impenetrable, made it possible for 
bodies to be concealed in countless 
places, Carmichael says, adding 
there are vast sandy areas where 
bodies might be burled and the slay
ers themselves have difficulty lo
cating them again.

He even considered the possibility 
the men might have been kidnapped 
and carried into Mexico, about 30 
miles distant from the Blanton 
home, although he made it plain 
he does not think such a thing 
probable.

“The Blantons were of good repu
tation, had a comfortable living 
and no enemies we know of,”  he says. 
“They merely went duck hunting, a 
couple of shots were heard, or be
lieved to have been heard, and no 
more was seen of them.”

Carmichael says many rumors of 
other men disappearing long have 
floated about the country, and there 
have been rumors o f bones found 
here and there, but close investiga
tion disclosed nothing definite.

In one thing, a grizzled Texas 
Ranger captain sees the best chance 
for an ultimate solution: a reward 
o f $500 offered by Oov. Allred.

“ It  may be someone will talk,’ ’ he 
says.

T E N T
PACKY M'FARLAND POST
CHICAGO. Dec. 23 (/P>—Ten thou

sand applicants are seeking, indi
rectly, one Job In Illinois—member
ship on the Illinois State Athletic 
Commission to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death o f Packy Mc
Farland.

Governor Henry Homer estimated 
the number himself today. He gave 
not hint when the appointment will 
be made, or who the lucky applicant 
will be. The position pays $4,400 
a year.

Probably the best known of the 
dandidates, in boxing cirdles at 
least, Is the “Old Bald Eagle of 
Bowl, Mich.,” Nate Lewis, some
times also called the “night mayor 
of the Rialto.”  Lewis has been 
connected with boxing for 40 years 
as manager, promoter, and match
maker.

BEARS GOBBLE FOOD 
BUT LEAVE DISHES INTACT

ESTES PARK, Colo. (/PV—Bears 
with a sweet tooth handled Mrs. 
Oakie Straub’s china ware with care. 
She left the door of her home open 
while she went to visit a neighbor 
and a bear or two entered. When she 
returned they had disappeared af
ter eating cake, ice cream, peaches 
and other delicacies she had pre
pared for "company dinner.” They 
even made a trip to the basement 
store room but not a dish was broken.

C R O W M
^ ^ T H E A T R E * ^

Twjay and Thursday

CH AR LES
BICKFORD

Ml
A  u n l v t m l  
A d v a n l v r *  
Rom anes!

Alto —  “Playing for Fun’ 
A  two reel comedy, 

“Easy Aces/*' 
and

“Going Places'*

As Mrs. Simpson’s Love Rocked British Empire

Among the best of the informal pictures ever made o f Mrs. Simpson is this, taken at Cannes, France, 
where she went into voluntary exile at the height o f the British constitutional crisis over her romance 
with King Edward Far from seeming on the verge o f a breakdown from the ordeal, she appears 
composed although her expression is serious Guarding her are her friends. Left to right, Lord 
Browolow. gentleman in waiting to the king; Mrs. Herman Rogers; Mrs. Simpson and Herman Rog

whose villa was her haven.
sgers.

Minute By Minute at Station KPDN
PHONE 1100

THURSDAY
6:30—Organ Novelties.
7:00—Musical Clock.
8:00—Waker-Uppers.
8:30—Overnight News.
8:45—Lost .and Pound Bureau. 
8:50—Announcer’s Choice.
9:00—Shopping With Sue.
9:25—Concert Interlude.
9:30—Better Vision.
9:35—Musical Surprise.
9:40—Micro News.
9:45—On the Mall (Borger). 

10:00—Morning Melange.
10:30—Mid-Morning News.
10:45—Laundry Ladies.
10:50—Hawaiian Moods.
11:00—Hollywood Brevities.
11:15—Just About Time.
11:30—Luncheon Dansant.

12:00—Oscar &  Elmer.
12:05—Organ Treasures.
12:15—Waltz Time.
12:30—Miles of Smiles.
12:45—Noon News.
1:00—Miles o f Smiles.
1:30—Dance Hour.
1:45—Luncheon Lyrics.
2:00—Relief Fund Drive.
2:15—Siesta.
2:30—For Mother and Dad.
3:00—Afternoon News.
3:15—This Rhythmic Age.
3:30—Gypsy Fortunes.
3:45—Concert Hall of the Air. 
4:00—Billy Hunter & Orchestra. 
4:30—Cocktail Capers.
5:00—Buckshot and His Gang. 
5:15—Musical Moments.
5:30—Sign Off.

BUTTLE H ITS
BOTH SIDES BLAMED  

FOR BLOCKING  
SETTLEMENT

Letters To 
Santa Claus

DEAR SANTA. I  thank you for 
the toys I  got last year. I  have had 
a big time playing with them. This 
year I  would like to have an air 
gun, Mickey Mouse watch, typewrit
er, cowboy suit, box of candy and 
nuts, some fruit, and a horn. Your 
friend, L. E. Smith, Klngsmill.

YOUTH STOPS STREET 
CAR AND IS A REDO

DENVER, Dec. 23 (/P) — Robert 
Weir, 13, wanted to run a street 
car.

He even coaxed a friend to show 
him the rudiments of starting and 
stopping one.

Because of his hobby, he is a hero 
today.

He was one of eight passengers 
on a car when Leonard Gessing. the 
motorman, collapsed from a heart 
attack.

Robert Jumped forward and stop
ped the car safely.

C IV IL  SERVICE EXAMINATIONS.
The United States Civil Service 

Commissi on has announced open 
competitive examinations as follows:

Informational service representa
tive, and senior, associate, and as
sistant Informational service repre
sentatives, $2,600 to $4,600 a year, 
Social Security Board.

Animal husbandman (sheep and

« t breeding), $3,800 a year, asso- 
e animal husbandman (sheep 
and goat breeding), $3,200 a year, 

a s s o c ia t e  animal husbandman 
(swine), $3,200 a year, associate in 
animal nutrition, $3,200 a year, Bu
reau o f Animal Husbandry.

Commodity exchange Investigator, 
and principal, senior, associate, and 
assistant commodity exchange in
vestigators, $2,600 to $5,600 a year, 
Commodity Exchange Administra
tion Department of Agriculture.

Scientific aid (milling and baking 
technology), $1,800 a year, Bureau 
o f Plant Industry.

Engineer pilot, $3,800 a year, For
est Service.

Full Information may be obtained 
from O. K . Oaylor, secretary o f the 
U. 8. Civil Service Board of Exam
iners, at the post office In this city.

THERE IS A SANTA.
COLUMBIAVILLE, N. Y.-Chas. 

Henry Benedict Intends to hang up 
his stocking for his 103rd Chrlsmas.

Said Benedict: “Just because I ’ve 
never seen Santa Claus Is no reason 
I  should up and declare he’s a fake. 
I  never saw Abe Lincoln either, but 
I  voted for him.”

All he really wants In that stock
ing, said the aged man, is “aboiit 
ft ton o f pipe tobacco.”

DEAR SANTA CLAUS. I  am a lit
tle boy 7 years old. I go to Woodrow 
Wilson school. I  have two brothers. 
I want a wagon, a slate, a gun and 
scabbard, and a wrist watch. Troy 
Ray.

DEAR SANTA CLAU8, I  want a 
Shirley Temple doll, a table and 
chairs, dishes, and buggy. Glenna 
Jean Culverhouse.

DEAR SANTA CLAUS. I  want a 
little car that I  can ride In. I 
want a little truck that I  can ride 
In. Jerry Niel Culverhouse.

DEAR SANTA: I  am writing to 
let you know I  have moved to 
Brownfield. Please bring me a small 
set o f Shirley Temple dolls, also a 
little car that I  can ride in. Be sure 
to visit all my little Pampa friends, 
and Mother, Daddy, and the girls. 
With oodles of love, De Lores Olll- 
ham.

DEAR SANTA: I  have written one 
letter and I  still want a desk and 
scooter, but I  thought of something 
else. I  want some fire works and 
anything else you think will be nice. 
I  have been a good boy. Bring John
ny a car. I f  you have time make him 
some caps for a gun I  bought him 
for Christmas. Love, Jimmy Batson, 
McLean.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 23 (A*)— 
Federal officials sought resumption 
today of peace negotiations In the 
55-day Pacific coast maritime strike 
on ff if  heels o f statements in which 
each side blamed the other for 
blocking settlement.

Assistant Labor Secretary Edward 
M. McGrady temporarily abandoned 
plans to return to Washington for 
Christmas after announcing ship
owners and licensed deck officers 
would confer today on possibilities 
o f renewing negotiations.

A spokesman for the marine fire
men said they would not vote on 
whether to accept a tentative agree
ment until proposals were ready for 
the other striking unions. Sailors 
left Indefinite the date on which 
they will take a similar vote.

This left peace moves in the 
strike, affecting nearly 40.000 men 
and estimated by employers to have 
cost as high as $385,000,000 to date, 
practically halted. McGrady sought 
to get them moving again down the 
long course of conferences between 
shipowners and each separate union.

T. G. Plant, spokesman for the 
offshore shippers, accused Harry 
Bridges, west coast longshoremen’s 
president, of blocking settlement 
and attributed to him the remark 
that there can be no coast peace 
until striking eastern seamen win 
their demands.
• Bridges promptly denied any such 

stand. He said “no smoke screen” 
can be “big enough to conceal those 
really responsible for prolonging the 
strike."

Bridges, recognized leader in. the 
powerful maritime federation of the 
Pacific, charged shipowners were at
tempting to disrupt union coopera
tion by demanding separate votes on 
the tentative agreements.

I t ’s going to be a mild winter, 
says George Dietz Chardon, O., 
farmer and trapper, because cater
pillars were light brown and com 
husks thin.

DEMAND FOR REFINED 
PRODUCTS STILL 

INCREASING
TULSA, Dec. 23 UP)—The promise 

o f 1936 to the oil industry has been 
fulfilled.

Its Christmas Is merry.
In an analysis of the factors con

tributing to the present state of 
prosperity, one thing stood out—the 
sustained and Increasing demand 
for refined products.

Leading executives called it amaz
ing.

That demand led to the greatest 
production of crude oil tn the na
tion’s history. Production was con
trolled, however, by the 'direct de
mands on the refineries by the con
sumer.

Thus a healthy balance brought 
the Industry to gratifying increases 
in the price of oil company stocks, 
the granting of wage increases, dec
laration o f dividends, even to the 
payment of Christmas bonuses.

This is the picture o f the strong 
statistical position o f the industry 
at the yuletide; •

1. Estimated consumption o f gas
oline. based on actual figures for
10 months and estimates for two 
months was about 464.820.000 bar
rels compared to a consumption of 
434.800.000 barrels In 1935.

2. Gasoline, even In a season of
011 for the year was 1.095.000.000 
barrels, against 993,900.000 barrels 
last year.

3. Storage stocks o f crude were 
about 285.000,000 barrels with about 
58.000.000 barrels o f gasoline on 
hand compared with 337.000,000 bar
rels o f crude and 55.000,000 barrels 
of gasoline at the end o f 1935.

4. The refiner was paying, gener
ally speaking, about 10 cents a bar
rel more for crude this year than 
last and the motoring public about 
two cents a gallon more for its gaso
line.

At the beginning o f the Christmas 
week an authoritative estimate of 
the market trends showed these en
couraging positions:

1. Crude market tight. Buyers 
seeking January supplies.

2. asollne. even in a season of 
ordinarily declining consumption, Is 
firm and in good demand.

3. Demand for kerosene and burn
ing oils unusually strong.

4. Lively demand for prime white 
distillate and light fuels, with stocks 
increasingly scarce.

In May. production of crude took 
a Jump over the 3.000.000 barrel daily 
point for the first time In history. 
Some apprehension resulted, state 
regulatory bodies clamped down, -but 
the consuming public demonstrated 
Its ability to use up the gasoline and 
industry was producing *ln huge 
quantities.

After the middle o f August the

Back Home, ‘Fit 
as a Fiddle’

HOMESICKNESS CAUSES 
SUICIDE OF G ER M AN

PORT ARTHUR, Dec. 23 UPt— 
Homesickness was advanced today 
as a possible motive for the suicide 
of 26-year old Larry Lothar Glass, 
nephew of Herman Lissner, New 
York capitalist.

Glass' body was round hanging 
from a pavilion on Pleasure Pier 
early Monday. A  coroner said the 
death was suicide.

Charles Vincent, a fellow work
er at the Corinth, Miss., pants fac
tory where Glass went to learn his 
uncle's manufacturing business, said 
Olass occasionally had been depres
sed because of homesickness for 
Germany. He left Germany 20 
months ago.

Vincent came here with Jack 
Frank, another worker, and Harry 
Oruber, superintendent of the Cor
inth plant, to identify the body. 
Frank said Glass was in good spir
its the night before he disappeared 
from Corinth Dec. 13.

Gruber accompanied the body to 
New York.

Glass was believed to have arrived 
here 8unday night. No hotel regis
tration was found. Investigators be
lieved he had been dead about 10
hours when found.

The swastika, generally Interpreted
as a sun symbol, is one of the most 
ancient and widespread o f all orna
mental forms, appearing in both
hemispheres.

m

z
Joy at being back home was evi
dent in the smile with which 
President Roosevelt greeted 
Washington on his return from 
his South American trip, on 
which he had started nearly a 
month before, facing a new 
session o f Co>gress and a mul
titude of hnportant problems, 
the chief executive looked fit to 

plunge back into his' dutiew-

3,000.000-barrel figure became al
most a regular thing.

In the first week of December 
came a real climax to the bright 
picture o f the Industry, a horizontal 
increase In the posted price o f crude 
oil, 17 cents a barrel, announced by 
the Continental Oil Company ef
fective January 4, next.

That heartened the rank and file 
of the Industry as nothing else 
could. Other major companies did 
not follow the increase Immediately. 
It  generally was the opinion today 
that the action of all state regula
tory bodies In setting January al
lowables would be awaited before a 
decision would be made by other 
major companies.

CAS PAINS SO
I T  SLEEP

Gaia Tablets Give First Re
lief in Many Years

Claaslfled Ads get results

Millions o f m en 
and women who i 
are suffering from ! 
digestive disturb
ances—gas pains, i 
sour stomach, sick j 
headaches, nerv- j 
ousness, etc., will 
welcome the new ' 
preparation GASA «
Tablets, because 
of their quick and Her 
soothing action. Recovery Credited 
Read the remark-to GA8A Tablet* 
able statement of this Texas wo
man who had been able to get no 
relief for years:

" I  could not rat anything that wrald 
not Roar on my atomach and caaaa painful 
can before I utarted taking GASA TAB- 
• ETS. Have now been using these won

derful tablets tor thrra weeks, faal fine 
and ran eal anything.

“I was not able ta do my haaaewnrfc 
and had so much pain that I coaldn't 
aleep at nighta. Naw the pain is antirely 
gone. I sleep soundlyr, and am na longer 
nervous.'’— MRS. E. L . CH AM B LIN . 11M 
I Mb St.. Wichita Falla, Traaa.

A  Positive Guarantee
GASA Tablets are offered to suf

ferers under the positive guarantee 
that the first bottle must satisfy or 
your money will be cheerfully re
funded. Get a bottle for yourself 
at the Cretney Drug Store and try 
them See foryoorsflr  the wonder
ful relief that is In store for you.

—Adv.

NOTICE!
The Pampa

Cleaners & Dyers Association 
Members 

Will Be Closed 
December 25th and 26th 
Friday and Saturday

■B

If IV s. . .
ELECTRIC

It ’s Acceptable
ELECTRIC CLOCK

—for every room In the house.

ELECTRIC LA M P
—floor lamps and table lamps 

or bridge lamps.

ELECTRIC
TOASTER

—automatic or nonautomatic.

ELECTRIC 
HOSTESS TRAY

—to serve dainty snacks after 
the game.

ELECTRIC 
COFFEE MAKER

—the silex type, percolator or 
drip.

ELECTRIC 
BUFFET WARMER

—keeps food piping hot, right 
at the table.

ELECTRIC 
VACUUM  CLEANER

—•  little one for furniture and 
drapes or ft big one for rugs.

ELECTRIC 
SANDW ICH GRILL

—makes delicious toasted sand
wiches with any filling.

ELECTRIC 
CORN POPPER

—for those cozy evenings around 
the fireplace.

ELECTRIC TOYS
—any number to choose from to 

delight the youngsters.

ELECTRIC 
HEATING PAD

*7 A,
Electric 

Gift

ELECTRIC 
CURLING IRON

—an aid to smart hair dressing 
at home.

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR

—a year around gift that save* 
money.

ELECTRIC
WORKSHOP

—the home workshop enthusiast 
will appreciate this.

ELECTRIC RAZOR
—dad will certainly thank you 

for this.

ELECTRIC M INIA
TURE RAILROAD

—FOR ALL THE MALE MEM
BERS OF THE FAM ILY  — 
Young or Old.

See Them at Your 

Electrical Dealer: t r i c ^ l

PU B U C

•appreciated by 
o f the family.

member

, ELECTRIC 
CIGAR LIGHTER

—a clean ready light always ftt
hand.

ELECTRIC RADIO
—there Is one to suit your purse

and needs.

ELECTRIC IRON
—new design and new auto

matic temperature control.

ELECTRIC 
W AFFLE IRON

—tells when waffles are ready to
eat.

ELECTRIC GRILL
—broils, fries and toasts.

ELECTRIC ROASTER
—cooks an entire meal for eight

people.

ELECTRIC
CASSEROLE

—makes delicious dishes in no
time.

ELECTRIC 
HOT PLATE

--inexpensive and fills any num
ber of needs.

ELECTRIC MIXER
—Juices oranges and mixes bat

ter, saving time and energy.

ELECTRIC 
HAIR DRYER

—sends out warm, balmy breeze 
that dries the hair.

ELECTRIC 
JEW ING  MACHINE

—for the woman who does her
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Social W orker
HORIZONTAL 
1,5 Leader in 

. social work.
10 Amphitheate
11 An  age.
12 Brought up.
13 Declaims.
15 Paid publicity. 

Indian fans. 
Form o f “a.** 

1# Definite 
I . article.
120 Type standard 
21 T o  speak.
21 Orb.

I 25 Compound 
ether.

29 Angry.
30 Dish.

to Previous Fussle

*  i - j n i i n i i w j f l
ri  -:«a liE D

o a n a a E i i  m u

if

22 Rumanian 
nf coins.
35 Leases.
39 Upon.
IS Measure. ..
40 House canary.
41 Musical note.
42 Battering

V

machine. 
44 Passed by 

bequest. 
47 Child.

58 She was head 
o f ------House.
VERTICAL

31 Ships' steering 43 ra th e r  scarf. 1 To stab, 
apparatuses. 50 Window parts. 2 Shameless. 

5! Line.
52 Situation.
54 Frozen wa*er.
55 Helmet- 

shaped part.
57 She won fame 8 Species o f

as a ------ pier.
worker. 9 Therefore.

3 To require.
4 Finish.
0 College official 
7 Beast o f 

burden.

13 To regret.
14 Pronoun.
16 Worded.
17 Daubed.
18 She was an 

 , also.
19 School periods
22 Sesame.
23 Snaky fish.
24 Roof point 

covering.
26 Let it stand.
27 X.
28 To change a 

gem setting.
32 To make able. 
34 To make 

evident.
36 Garden 6COop.
39 Fiber knots.
40 Footlike part. 
43 Castle ditch.
45 To cripple.
46 Observed.
47 Balsam.
49 To perform.
51 Hurrah!
52 Postscript.
53 Ell.
56 Morindin dye.

snow sports pibgram is a money 
making proposition—for fiscal year 
ending in February the corporation 
will show 75 cents a share . . .  Barns- 
dall Oil has an impressive 1937 
outlook—so say Tulsa people . . . .  
Electric Storage Battery's sluggish 
market action due to tax sailing . . . 
Link-Belt's 1936 net estimated at 
$2.50 a share . . . .  Magna copper 
benefits mostly—per share—from last 
red metal price advance . . Wall
Streeters still can't understand what 
was behind the splurge in the Bar
ber iGeneral Asphalt) shares—per
haps SBC will explain? . . . .  For 
1936 St. Joseph Lead will only show 
about $1.15 a share—but 1937 outlook 
promising due to higher lead prices 
. . . National Rubber Machinery 
will be a dividend payer next year 
. . . .  Addressograph-Multigraph 
bookings largest on record.

Within next few weeks all of 
Wlllys-Overland's plants will be ope
rating at capacity . . . Tax selling 
accounts for bad market action of 
Hershey Chocolate—important hold
ings being retained . . . Standard 
Oil of Ohio priced at only eight 
times indicated 1936 per share net 
. . . Doehler Die Casting's 1936 net 
calculated at over $3.50 a share . . . 
International Hydro-Electric $3.50 
preferred taken as a businessman's 
risk . . . Congoleum-Nairn has a 
favorable 1937 outlook . . . And. that 
conservative trading interests look 
for stock liquidations during Janu
ary—expect those who have profits 
to cash in for 1937 tax returns on 
hopes that capital gains tax will be 
reduced.

(Copyright. McClure Newspaper 
Syndicate.)

A  navel orange 17% Inches In 
circumference, weighing 2*4 pounds, 
grew this year in W. O. Deke's or
chard near Mercedes, Texas.

LET'S KNOW 
TEXAS 

AND TEXANS
BY W ILL  H. MAYES.

In thia column answer, will bo (isen to
Inquiries aa to Texaa history and other 
matters pertaining to the State and Ha
people. Aa evidence of good faith inquirers 
must give their namea and addreeaea, but 
only their initials will be printed. Ad
dress inquiries to W ill H. Mayes, Austin. 
Texas.

Q. I f  a person has a State license 
may he fish or hunt on private pro
perty in Texas? L. H.

A. Not unless he has permission 
from the owner, If the land is en
closed.

Q. How long must a person have 
resided in Texas to secure a “resi
dent" hunting or fishing license? 
L. H.

A. He must be a bona fide resident 
of the State for at least six months 
immediately preceding application 
for a license.

Q. Are separate licenses required 
for hunting and fishing in Texas? 
L. H.

A. Yes.
Q. What is understood by the 

“ provisional”  and the "ad interim" 
governments of Texas and what were 
the capitals of each? W. P. N.

A. The "provisional”  government 
was that created by the San Felipe 
consultation o f 1835, at which Hen
ry Smith was made provisional gov
ernor; the “ad interim" government 
was that formed at Washington-on- 
the-Brazos in March, 1836, with Da
vid O. Burnet, president. San Felipe 
was the capitol of the "provBional" 
government; Washington-on-the- 
Brazos, Harrisburg, Galveston, Camp

San Jacinto and Velasco, in the or
der named, were temporary capitals 
of the ‘-‘ad interim" government.

Q. Who was Felix Huston? B. L.
A. He came to Texas from Missis

sippi soon after the Battle of San 
Jacinto and was appointed Com
mander ill Chief of the Army of 
the Republic in the first administra
tion of President Sam Houston. He 
soon antagonized President Houston 
by his plans to take the Texas 
a liny into Mexico to replenish the 
empty Texas treasury. During his 
temporary absence from the army, 
President Houston thwarted his 
plans by furloughing all but 600 of 
the army and scattering the re
mainder along the Texas coast, and 
soon after appointed Albert Sidney 
Johnston to succeed him. .

“TEXAS EMPIRE
BUILDERS OF ’36”

■ w ry  in an, woman and child in Texaa 
«huuId know the principal eventa o f the 
momentous period o f Texaa history from 
March 1 to April 21. 1886-even ta  that 
changed the shape and the destiny o f the 
Unled States. ,

The facts, essential to this understanding 
are briefly set forth in a 82 page booklet 
entitled “ Texas Empire Builders o f ’86.”  
telling o f the stirring days which a ll Tex
ans. native and adopted, are celebrating 
in 1986.

The booklet will be mailed postpaid for 
10 cents. Bend all orders to W ill H. 
Mayes. Austin, Tex.

t r r 'M G
SATISFACTION 
AN D  SKRVICB

p a m p a  D a i l y  News
•O M M U tC IA L  PR IN T IN 8 .

OUT OUR W A Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . By WILLIAMS
f  N E V E R - NEVER. KILL THIS  

KIND O F A  HAW K! THIS  
SPECIES IS A  FR IEND T O  
MAN —  TH E Y  CATCH VB2.MINE 
O F  ALL K IN D S -S E E  TH A T S O R T  
O F BROWNISH T I N G E -W E L L ,  
TH E S E  A N D  T H ’ ONES WITH 
REDISH EVES, AND THE  
O N ES WITH TH* GRAYISH 

L E G S , AN D— -

G ITT IN ' SO  
A  FELLER HAS 
T* BE PU R TY  
NEAR A  C0LLE6E 

PERPESSOR T* 
BE A  FA IR  

R A N C H  
HAND-

j n

V

POOH-POOH f\ 
I  NEVER SEEN 
A  RANCH  
HAND KILL 
A CO W  FER  
A  D E E R ,B U T  
I  H A V E  A  
C O L LE G E  

PERFESSOR

ig'tMb BY NtASERVICC. INC. T M teem W Off. TRlGGERNOMETRV
j a < N  fUUlAMS

99

+  »

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE

THE FINANCIAL WHIRLIGIG
By LOUIS SCHNEIDER

CTUDY.
Retail and wholesale interests are 

anxiously awaiting a pending De
partment o f Agriculture report. It 
win disclose the buying habits and 
needs o f the American consumer. 
The findings will outline the finan
cial problems of the public in the 
purchasing o f food, clothing, house 
furnishings. etc, The study will 
prove a help to merchants in the 
planning of selling campaigns.

LOWER.
Investment managers are disturb

ed by the sharp decline in market 
prices o f the can manufacturing 
company shares. American Can. 
Continental Can and McKeesport 
Tift Plate are o ff from twenty to 
thirty points from their 1936 highs. 
Any number o f reasons are given 
for the sagging price movement.

Informed interests say that while 
sales volume of such companies is 
higher revenue outlook isn’t. Reason? 
The Robinson-Patman bill. Because 
o f this legislative law price conces
sions cant be given to packers. 
Smaller organizations are underbid
ding the large companies in the 
flojd. In order to meet his compe
tition price reductions are being 
farced.

WARNING.
week the Crude Rubber Con- 

Committee announced from 
idon an increase in production 

knees for the first two quarters 
o f 1937. A  rumor immediately spread 
that that figure was the capacity 
wftlch could be produced by rubber 
output countries. As a result crude 
prices spurted rather sharply—on 
speculative buying.

JL D. Tew. president of the Good- 
rlch Company, informed your cor
respondent that the stories were not 
agSm te. He pointed out that the 
spurt in crude prices wasn't war
ranted. "After making careful esti- 
mates o f consumption outlook the 
aimounced increases will not cause 
atjg shrinkage in stocks. On the 
contrary- It seems probable that 
wqrld crude rubber supplies will In
crease during the first half of 1937."

ADVERSE.
United States Smelting insiders 

revised earlier estimates o f 1936 per 
shiare net. The 58.50 figure has been 
lowered to below $8 a share. The 
19t5 net was $10.31 a share.

The cut is attributed to three fac- 
-Mexico, Utah, and Alaska. In 

income dipped due to radical 
ktlon and excessive labor de

mands. As soon as that was settled 
employes on the Utah properties 
want out on strike. They are still 
on strike. The Alaska operations 
were adversely affected because of 
the Pacific Coast shipping strike.

eration. As of March 1, 1937, $89.- 
000.000 o f five per cents mature. It  
means the new offering will run 
anywhere from $90,000,000 up. At 
current money rates It is expected 
the new issue will carry a 3'4 per 
cent coupon. The underwriting syn
dicate will be composed of Canadian 
and American bankers.

CAUTION.
Here's a setup which deserves at

tention. Insiders know about it and 
there's no reason why share buyers 
shouldn’t. The Keystone Steel & 
Wire sales are well ahead o f last 
year. In fact production is booked 
to capacity for several months ahead. 
But all isn't as good as appears.

Increased labor and raw material 
costs eat into revenues more deeply 
than they have been increased by 
the price lifting which went into 
effect on December 1. For the 
first fiscal three months ended 
September 30 a net of 30 cents a 
share was reported. Insiders say 
that it will be as much for the cur
rent fiscal quarter. That makes a six 
month net of only 60 cents a share 
against 91 cents for the like period 
last year when sales weren’t any
thing near as large.

EXPECTED.
Machine tool makers are very op

timistic over 1937 prospects. Trade 
insiders are certain that Congress 
will revise the 1936 Revenue Act to 
read that all corporate monies spent 
for the purchasing of new or re
placing of old machinery will be al
lowed as a reduction from corpo
rate profits. Such a move—accord
ing to the trade—will bring a flood 
of business for machine tool and 
machine manufacturing companies.

Madison Square Garden's indoor

REFUNDING.
>, Bond dealers look for a large 

Dominion government financing op-

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
$04 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 336

TYPEWRITER
All makes Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—

Call JIMMY TICE
Pampa Typewriter Service,

Phone 133

CAP ROCK BUS LINE
ADDS NEW  SERVICE TO THE LINE

m. foeLeaves Pampa at 7:15 a. m_ 11:40 a. m. and 4:20 p. 
Childress, Wichita Falls, F t  Worth and Dallaa.

War Okla. CRy at 11:40 a. m. and 4:30 p. m. over the Gap Rock 
|MMn| direct connection with the Greyhound Lines at Sham
rock and ride bltf nice busesoverallpRved route.

Don't ask for next baa, aak for the Cap Rock Bui.

Call your local agent at Bu# Terminal, Phone 871.

f  POPPA UUS’ 5E16MV1 Y  
LISTENS-ACKS LIKE AS 

IF HE WAS HYPN0CI2ED- 
VJON’EP WHAT 

H

“Any Port in a Storm’

O H ! I HE Aft 
IT. TOO, 

NOVvJ!

By E. C. SEGAF
HEAVENS1. IT 'S  
AW FU L. I CAN’T  

STAND I T U

W HAS EAT IN’ VA? ) 
GET OUT 
FROM UNDER 
THE

W«M rt«M. w ttA

ALLEY OOP
[HI,FELLERSW HATS UP? \ NO, NOT VET-BUT 
HAVE YA (HAVE KlKiG TUWK) KING GUZ HAS 
HEARD THV AW  HIS ARMY /JUST RE •

1 LATEST ? I SHOWED UP, O R ) INSTATED 
SUM PIN ? ^TH 'G R A W D  

WlZEB i

» / A W .  FOOZY GOT 
. MAD AW  

WELL, FERI V .Q U IT - 
SAY, WHAT ABOUT 

F O O Z Y ? I THOUGHT 
HE W AS GUZZLE"5 

NUMBER ONE 
MAN -

The Firat of the Enemy By HAMLIN
WHAT DOES 

YEH-" 'G A L L E Y  OOP 
BUT HE SURE

HUNG A  SWELL V T y T H A T S  
SHINER O N  O L ffjT M  FUMWY 

W HISKERS>r> j (  FART! HE 
F lR S T.'_y  j T  \  WON T SAY 

NOTHIN!

IF  I'M TO  G ET T O  TH ' 
BOTTOM OF TH IS > /A  
WIZER M E S S , I 'L L  ) *,
HAFTA G E T  O F F  , 

WHERE I  C A N  h

I  D ONT KNOW WHY, BUT 
SOMEHOW I'M SO LD  O N 
T H ' TH O UG H T TH A T O OP 

KNOW S MORE'N HE'S 
TO LD J

NOW. OUT HERE ALONE WHERE 
FIGGER 1 MAY, I'LL  -  HELLO - 
W HAT5 THIS?W ELL, , ,

W HAT T H 'H E Y - ,

f  *0\

NEA SERVICE, IN'

' im

M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Stopped in Her Tracks By THOMPSON A N D  COLLi

A s
m y r a  

A N D  HER 
B O D Y 

G U A R D  
APPROACH 
TH E HOME 

OF THE 
T H R E A T 

E N E D  
C O U N C IL  
M E M B E R ., 

THE STORM  
IN CR EASES 

IN
IN TE N S ITY .

ANYW AY T H I S  S N O W  
S H O U LD  M AKE IT EASY 
TO  PICK U P  FO O TP R IN TS  
SH O ULD  TH E  F IE N D  
STR IKE TO N IG H T/

M m m
| THEY G O T 

COPPERS 
A  BLOCK 

FROM  
T H E

iH O U S E .' K

9

YOU MAY PASS THR OUG H, 
M ISS  N O R TH  - B U T  WE 
W ER EN 'T EXPECTING 

“ 1 YOU/

THANKS,
CAPTAIN!
K

LOOK/ TH ER E 
G O E S  INSPECTO R 
EM PTREE IN TO  THE 
H O U S E/ WHY I 
TH O UG H T HE WAS 
UNDER DC. L E E  
H lN G S  CARE!

© N C E  IN S ID E TH E  H O U S E , 
FIND JA C K  AND LEW  W EN, E

AVGA A TTEM P TS, TO 
bUT ....

SORRY, M IS S  B U T  NO O N E 'S  
TO G O  U P S TA IR S - O R D ER S 
O F  MR. HUMPHREY, S U P E R 
IN TE N D EN T OF N EW  SCOT-1~—------*■"' i Aim UAon —i

B U T  I'M WORKING 
WITH IN S P E C TO R  
EM P TR EE.' 1------- —

7 --------------

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS The Minute Man By BLOSSER

IT 'S  NASTY W EATH ER
o u t s id e :,  f r e c k l e s /

W H E R E  A R E  MDU

I ’M GOING O UT TO  LOOK A T 
T H E  S U N S E T •' N ATURE IS 
B EA U TIFU L A T  T H IS  T IM E  

O F  DAY V .

NCW, I  A S K  YtXJ f  
HAS TH E  BOY GONE 
COMPLETELY BALMY, 
OR HAS H E GO N E 

C O M P LE TE L Y  
B A L M Y  /

TH R E E  N IG H TS  AGO  H E 
S E T  T H E  ALA R M  “TO 
W AKE HIM UP E V E R Y  
H A LF HOUR G O 'S H E 

CO U LD  GO  B A C K  "TO 
S L E E P  THINKING O F  
"THAT G IR L  !

----- ^  1 C l Q

Y E S .'L A S T  NIGHT H E 
S E T  TH E  ALAR M  TO  
W AKE HIM UP EVEFCY

F I F T E E N
M IN U TE S  //

T. M. xec. 0. a PAT. OFF.'aim BY NEA SERVICE INC. -Sn\
BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES Peace on Earth— 7

G E E 1. W E R E  
GO\NG TO  HAUL | 
MORE YON 
TH \S  Y E A R

HOW TH HfeCK 
O O tS  HE WKVOW, 

V fe  CAKVT 
VZTLMtM'BER T H ' 

8*

TH  |
GAM TA CLAOG
COOLO 
THVS HOME. 
V O O O L O  
W b MEMORY

l O  \AVC£ NT

I H L 'O  T A K E  
T H ' Y A P  
S A C K  VAtfTH 
VMM _

Ifii

By MARTIN
shocksIvt \svafr „ 
RIGHT TOP Y'AVUI
T O  O O  S O  M UCH 
FOP.

VTfe l
B E C A v ib t 
VNfc L\RE| 
Y O O  S O  
VNLYX.

THAW K
GO SH ,
S H E
S A ID

Y E A H  - 
H O T 1 
O O N T  , 
LAKE. TH 
W A Y  
S H E  
SANO VT
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You Can’t Afford to Overlook the Bargains on This Page
in Xmas Gifts!

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
AO want ads are atrictly c u t  and 

are accepted over tbe phone with the 
positive underetandln ■ that the account 
la to be paid when our collector call*.

PHONE TOOK W A N T  AD  TO

666 or 667
Out courteous ad-taker will receive 

poor Want Ad. helping you word it.
All ads for “Situation Wanted” and 

-Lost and Found" are cash with order 
and will not be accepted over the tele-

PhOut-of-town advertising cash with 
orci<?r

The Pampa Dally NE W 8  reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

Notice of any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
Insertion.

In case of any error or an omission 
in advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEW S shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD  
EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER IS, IMS

1 day. Sc a word; minimum 80c.
t  days. 4c a word: minimum *0e.
5 days, 6c a word; minimum 76e.
6 days, 7c a  word; minimum fl.00.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

ANNOUNCEM ENTS  
I— Card ef Thanks.
S—Special Notices.
5—  Baa-Travel-1 
4— Lost and Found.

EMPLOYMENT
6— Mato Help Wanted.
•— Female Help Wanted.
7—  Male ft Female Help Wanted.
8— Salesmen Wanted.
•— Agents.

16— Business 
11— Situation 
IS— Instructions.
IS—Musical— Dancing.

BUSINESS NOTICES. 
14— Professional Service.

! • —Painting- 
17
18— I

-Paperhanging. 
Refinishlng. 

-Cordoning.
1*— Shoe Repairing.
••— UphoUterlag-Refinlshing. 
11— Movlag-Express-Haullng. 
22— Moving-Tran&Ier-Storage. 
28—Cleaning-Pressing.
24— Washing ana Laundering. 
28— Hemst Itching-Dressmaking. 
M — Watch-Jewelry Repairing.
17—  Beauty Parlors-Supplles.

MERCHANDISE. 
28—Miscellaneous For Sale. 
M — Radios-Supplies.
••— Musical Instruments.
81— Wanted To Buy.
IS— Wanted Livestock.
18—  Farm Equipment.

LIVESTOCK  
ls-6applies.

IS— Poultry-Eggs-Supplles.
•4— Livestock Fob Sale.

AUTOMOBILE.

18— Repairing-Service.
89—Tires-Vulcanizing.
48—Auto Lubrication-Waahing. 
41— Automobiles For Sale.
48— Wanted Automobiles.

ROOMS AN D  BOARD  
-48"  Sleeping Rooms.
44—  Room and Board.
45—  Housekeeping Rooms.
48— Unfurnished Rooms.

FOR RENT R EAL ESTATE
47—  Houses For Rent.
48—  Furnished Houses For Rent. 
••— Apartment For Rent.
68—Furnished Apartments.
•1— Cottages and Resorts.
61— Offices For Rent.
18— Business Property.
64— Farm Property For Rent.
55— Suburban Property For Rent. 
68— Garages For Rent.

FOR SALK REAL ESTATE  
68—City Property For Bale. 
••— Business Property For Sale. 
•1— Lots For Sale.
••— Farms and Tracts.
88— Out of Town Property.
•4— Wanted Real Estate.

FINANCIAL.
•5— Building-Financing.
•8— Investments.
•7— Money To Loan.
•8— Wanted To Borrow.
••— Insurance.

,  FOR SALE OR TRADE  
78— Real Estate.
71-

71— Person aL
SERVICES

NO VELTIES. fru it and nut bowls, 
placques, cigarette trays, silhouettes, 
whatnots. Handcraft Shop, 810 N. Cuyler. 
•________________________________  12p-225

W H Y A  M EM O RIAL .
Since the earliest days o f the human race 
it has been the natural desire o f all men 
to indicate the last resting place o f loved 
ones with some mark which should en
dure through the years— a tribute to a 
beautiful life, a  family record, a symbol 
o f belief in L ife  Everlasting.

SCHAFER M O NUM ENT CO.
817 South Cuyler Phona 1005J

4—Lost and Found.
W H A T  A  F IN D  I Every doll in stock at 

priced at $1.98.
8e-226

Thompson 
Hi

Hardware

FOUND— 8 car keys on ring. Owner may 
call at News office. ■ lc-224
FO U N D : Sunny Brook, the finest liquor. 
We have a limited supply o f this on hand. 
Harris Drug, 820 S. Cuyler. I2c-227

EMPLOYMENT
5—Male Help Wanted
M A N  FOR JA N ITO R  work. Apply Toms
Place. E. Highway 38.___________  lp-225
YQUNG M EN to qualify fo r  Diesel power 
station operation. Must study short period. 
Midwest Diesil Training. P . O. Box 2282,
Amarillo.________ ______________________ 8p-224
R E L IA B LE  boys fo r street sales. Pampa
Daily News. 8dh-222

6—Female Help Wanted
G IR L  FOR general housekeeping. Must 
be neat and clean. Apply in person, 620 
N. Somerville. 2c-225
M IDDLE AGED lady for cooking. Must be 
neat. 614 West Foster. 4c-226

11—Sltnatlon Wanted.______________
DESIRES position. 8 years experience in 
bookkeeping and meeting public. Familiar 
with automobile accounting. Box 12, care 
News. Sp-184
R E L IA B LE  middle aged woman wants 
practical nursing or house work. 620 S. 
Sumner St. 3dh-228

BUSINESS NOTICES
14—Professional Sendee.
SPENCER individually designed corsets 
and surgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bliss,
Phone 991. 220 N. West St.- 26p-234

-Landscaping-Gardening.

B-C NURSERY CO.
Thomas Clayton Jr., Manager 

Why order, and be disappointed? We 
offer dependable stock and services 
at moderate prices.

See what you buy.
Visit our yard now.

Borger Highway at Nelson. Ph. 392-J

24—Washing and Lannaerlng.
D ARBY LA U N D R Y  Phone HOG. Rough 
dry 4c per ll>. Shirts, finixhed 10c. Expert 
ironer. Call fo r and deliver. 14c-234

27—Beauty Panors-Soppllea.

85.00 permanents _-3.00 
Steam oil treatment free.

Eye-brow and lash dye, 
arch included — —  .50

Oil shampoo, set.
dry . . . ----------------- -BO

TROY BEAUTY SHOP 
Adams Hotel Bldg. Ph. 346

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE
420 N. Cuyler

% block north High School 
Phone 848

Be thrifty and have your beauty work 
done here; out o f the high rent district 
and we are passing the saving on to you. 
Nationally advertised permanents at a big 
discount. Wo guarantee not to burn your 
hair or scalp. t
Four efficient operators . . . Modern 
Shoppo . . . Gas dryers . . . Electric 
Manicuring . . . Soft water.

Open evenings by appointment
HOBBS Beautjr Sh 
85. Opposita from
1097.

Permanent* 21 to 
mpa Hospital. Pb.

26C-241

MERCHANDISE
28—Mlscellanc For Sale.

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OF 

Business and Professional 
PAM PA

ACCOUNTANTS
J. R. Roby
418 Comba-Worley. R. 980W, O f. 787 

ATTO RN EY S-AT-L  AW  
C. Favors. Smith building. O ffice 
I I I ,  residence phone 484. Specialis- 

in compensation and Insurance cases.

____________ fner, 115 W . Foster, Ph. 81
, BOILERS

J. M. Deering, Boiler and Weldings Work*. 
Pampa. Ph. 292— Kellervilla. Ph. 1810F18 

BUILD ING  CONTRACTORS 
J. King. 414 N . Sloan. Phone 188

CHIROPRACTOR  
Dr. Kathryn W . Rulings,
Keurocalometer Service. 818 W . Craven.

9 Cajnarr Sandwich Shop
ptraTH

• - ] Shop 
of Res Theater. Ph. 780

wumnm
Clayton Floral Company
418 Bast Foster, Phone 80_________

INSURANCE  
♦M. P. Downs Ageney
Comba-Worley Bldg., Phone 888___

LAUNDRIES-CLEANERS  
Tour Laundry and Dry Cleaners 

■ East Francis. Phona801-09________________  _  ______
~~T~, MACHINE SHOPS 
Jonst-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 848
----------TRANSFER AND STORAGE
Pampa Transfer and 
500 West Brown, Ph

Co.

lonea-Everett Machine Co.
Rama, and Frederick Eta.. P V  848

ANNOUNCEMENTS

. Wm. r. Hawkins, Jr., formerly operating 
the Radio Electric, or the Big Radio on 
W. Foster, is now located at the Hawkins 
Radio Laboratory at the end of South 
Cuyler.^nd extej£ to f r ie n d .^

. " ^ T t t o R i d l o  Laboratory 
D .  M En4 ol Booth Cuyler

•New Bouquet Service 

10c - 25c - 50c

Beautiful Fresh F lo ver .

Redman 
Dahlia Gardens

KOI S. Faulkner - Ph. 4R7-W
H A N D  EMBROIDERY, quilts to bibs! 
Other unusual gifts. Handcraft Shop, 810 
N. Cuvier 12P-225

USED STUDIO couch. Bargain at *17.60. 
621 East Kingsmill. ________________ Ip-224
W E BUY cream and hides. Zebs Feed 
S t o r e . _______________ 6c-223

Holiday Bargains
These refrigerators are all thor
oughly reconditioned, with motors 
In tip-top condition, and ready to 
give you years of satisfactory serv
ice. See them today at these low 
prices.

1— 6 ft. Mayflower $69.50 
1— 6 ft. Crosley

Shelvador ..........  $94.50
9— Frigidaires,

all sizes $39.50 and up 
7— Trukolds,

all sizes $34.50 and up 
5— General Electrics,

all sizes $49.50 and up 
1— 12 f t  Kelvinator $74.50 
1— 6 f t  Kelvinator ....$49.50 
4— 5 ft. Electro

lux ......... $64.50 and up
1— 5 ft. Servelle ..... $34.50

ICE BOXES 
7— McKee Evercolds,

all sizes ....$10.50 and up 
50— Iceboxes,

all sizes ....$1.50 and up

STOVES
Ranges............$9.50 and up
3 burner stoves $5.00 and up 
Heaters......... $1.50 and up
We maintain ft complete repair de
partment to recondition our trade- 
ins, thereby assuring you of the 
highest quality o f used merchandise.

Used Refrigerator 
Exchange

412 South Cuyler, . Phone 278

Attention! 
Want Ad Users

The NEWS Classified Department will be open 

for ads until 2 p. m. Thursday for ads to appear 

in the big XMAS DAY EDITION.

A  BIG  D A Y  FOR RESULTS  

PH O NE 666 - 667

■

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous For Sale.
PRID E OF PE R R YT O W N  flour. 48 lbs. 
fo r  $1.65. Zebs Feed Store. 10C-234

YO U N G  M AR R IE D  man wants work. 
W ill consider anything. Hard and willing 
worker. Good references. Apt. 28, Garfield
Court._______________ _______________ 8dh-225
BEFORE you seal that package, inclose a 
hand made corsage, vase or pot plant 
flower, made o f oriental fiber. Mrs. W at
kins. 717 West Francis. Ph. 1295. 6c-226
GOOD 2-W HEEL trailer. W ell built, good
tires. Call at 426 Yeager St.________ 6c-230
YOU C A N 'T  go wrong giving him Four 
Foees from  the Harris Drug. 12c-227

Mrs. E. C. Kilpatrick w ill call at the 
NE W S o ffice she w ill receive a free the
ater ticket to see “ Let's Make a M illion,”  
showing at the LaNora theater Wednes-
day and Thursday._______________ 4_________
S L IG H T L Y  USED G. E. Refrigerator. 
8hown by appointment. Call 1565. 3dh-22S
X M AS  TREES, a ll sixes. Across street 
from Post O ffice. Sold by Veterans of 
Foreign .W ars. 18c-228

30—Musical Instruments
N E W  *100 .CONN trumpet fo r $70 cash. 
1st house west Lunsford B it fci!d M- 
chine Shop. op-226
U PR IG H T Piano, *50. Inquire 806% E. 
Foster. 8p-224

31—Wanted To Buy.
W A N T  TO  BU Y Bedroom suite in good 
condition. Phone 775-J. 5c-226

W A N T E D  TO  B U Y
W e are in the market fo r several thousand 
tons o f steel and cast iron. $4 to $6 a ton. 

Also we w ill buy brass, copper and 
aluminum.

PAM PA JUNK COMPANY
Phone 418 . 686 South Cuyler

W E  BUY 
Store.

and hides. Zebs Feed 
Sc-220

LIVESTOCK
32—Dogs-Pets- Supplies.
BOSTON SC R E W TA IL  puppy, 6 months 
old. Sell fo r $6. Donald Walberg, l V i  miles
cast Danclger Refinery.______________ 2p-225
TR A IN E D  PA R R O T  and cage. 1412 Mar
ket St.. Vicars addition._____________ 1 P-222

Get results with Classified Ads.

E N G LISH  Rat Terriers. Dandy pets. Bar
gain i f  sold before X  " " "  
tag.

807 r t r o w n -1p-222
S3—Poultry -  £g|
W H ITE  LEGHORN
•a___________

Coles Hatch- 
4p-227

Eads Poultry and 
Egg Market

Now In our new location and open 
for business.

Plenty o f milk fed poultry and fresh 
eggs.

See us for the finest selection of 
turkey or geese for your Xmas dln- 
Der.

We buy poultry, eggs, cream and 
hides.

Visit us at . . .
124 South Frost — Phone 1320

Across street west o f the Schneider 
Hotel

LIVESTOCK (Cont.)
33—Poultry -Eggs - S

It’s Meat Killing 
Time •

We have on hand a complete as
sortment o f meat curing salts . . .

We buy cream and hides

Zeb’s Feed Store
Ph. 491

34—Livestock For Sale.
FRESH COW with calf. 1% blocks north 
H illtop grocery. 418 N. Davis. 8p-225

AUTOMOBILE

38— Rt^Jlrn. -Service.

BATTERY SERVICE—F. E. Hoffman On« 
Stop Station. Photk.J,00. 408 W. Foster.

39— Tire*-Vulvanmnr.

PH O NE 100— W a ll flu  that fla t  I F. K. 
Hoffman Ona Stop Station. Free road
service. 403 W . Foe tar. 26c-286

41—Antomobilca For Sale.__________

SA V E  ON  THESE!
1935 Ford DeLuxe Fordor,

with radio and heater....... $435
1935 Ford DeLuxe Tudor,

with radio .........................  425
1935 FOrd Fordor, with

heater and radio ................425
1935 Ford Coupe ........................395
1934 Ford DeLuxe Tudor,

with heater and radio.........325
1934 Ford Victoria, radio .......... 350
1934 Ford Tudor ........................300
1934 Ford F o rd o r ........................300
1934 Ford Coupe ........................300
1933 Ford Tudor ........................225
1933 Chevrolet Coach ................250
1933 Chevrolet Sport Coupe------250

Culberson-
____  -  S m a ll in g

i a t m  ch* ^ r c<-
I f  Mrs. L . K. Stout w ill call at the 

NEW S o ffice she w ill receive a free the
ater ticket to see “ Let's Make a Million,”  
showing at the LaNora theater Wednes
day and T h u rsd a y .________________________

W ATCH THIS SPACL
For Red Hot

Used Car Bargains
W ILLIAMS & BROWN

Oldsmobile
Somerville at Francis

c;ma(

For Better Dependable
USED CARS

See
Edwards Chevrolet Co|

White Deer, Texas 
Phone them collect at number 59 
when you want to buy A  better used 
car for leas: Their repuf 
sures you o f fair dealing.

ROOMS AND  BOARD ;

FR O N T BEDROOM, adjoining bath, with 
garage. 446 N. H ill St. 6c-280
FR O N T BEDROOM adjoining bath. 620
West Browning. Ph. 599._____________6c-227
LARG E BEDROOM, private entrance.
1102 East Francis.____________  6p-227
C LE AN  ROOMS. *8.00 per week. 500 N. 
Frost. V irginia Hotel. 26o-249

HOME COOKED megls. Congenial sur
roundings. Close in. 600 East Foster. 
Ph. 1127. 12c-234

FOR RENT
47—1
2-ROOM house, newly papered. Has sink 
in kitchen. Bills paid. 615 N. Dwight.
Talley addition,_______________________8c-22S
MODERN 8-ROOM unfurnished house. In
quire New  York Coney Island, next door 
to  State Theater. 6p-226

48—Furnished House for Rent
8-ROOM furnished hRise. Bills paid. 3 
blocks west Hilltop grocery. Apply 3rd 
house north. 6c-280
FURNISHED apartment fo r adults only. 
Also furnished house. 825 West Kingsmill.

6c-228
8-ROOM stucco duplex, modern with ga
rage. See E. L . Holmes. 414 East Albert.

6 p-227

8-ROOM furnished house, bills paid. 685
8outh Somerville. 26C-281

NICE. CLE AN  2-room furnished house. 
BUIb paid. Maytag washer. Lewis Cot
tages. 411 S. Russell. 2p-225

50—Furnished Apartment*.
ROOM AND kitchenette, couple only. 506
N. Roberto._______________________ . 8p-226
NICE, CLE AN  furnished apartments. 
Mundy Apts., No. 1, 418 S. Cuyler. 7C-228 
M AYTAG S for rent, 26c per hour. Mod
ern wash house. Newly decorated, plenty 
hot water. Clothes lines. 1301 S. Barnes. 
Newtown Cabins. 26p-247
2-ROOM furnished apartment. Modern and 
bills paid. 616 North Frost. Ph. 603-J.

6c-226
2-ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Block south o f Jonee-Everett,
601 S. Barnes.________________________ 3p-224
DOW NTOW N apartment. Modern, 2 
rooms, furnished. Bills paid. Refrigera
tion, and garage. Adults only. 117 N. 
Gillespie. 20C-283
A  D IFFER ENT G IFT— Paintings by Pan
handle artists. Oils and water colors. 
Handcraft Shop. 310 N. Cuyler. 12p-225
2-ROOM furnished apartment. Bills paid. 
Suitable for couple. 303 Sunset Drice.
__________________________________________________3 p-225

8-ROOM D U PLEX, furnished. 719 N.
Somerville. Ph. 698 or 1439. 6c-225

54—Farm Property For Rent.
PASTU RE fo r cattle. J. A . Purvis.

6p-230

FOR SALE
59—City Property ror Bale.

Duncan Bldg. Phone 166
JOHN L. M IKESELL 

L ISTING S—Want to sell your buBin 
or residence? For quick action list with 
us. The business advertised last week sold. 
SPE C IAL CHRISTMAS bargain this week. 
Lovely 5 R. residence newly decorated, 
double garage. Everything about this house 
is in splendid condition. Best o f all the 
location, just 4 blocks E. from business 
district. Owner leaving offers this home 
fo r only $2700, terms. Why not make this 
yours for Christmas.
EXCHANGE Suburban 6 R. and 8 R. home 
on corner lot 100 by 160, fenced.. Three 
garages, chicken house, located at the edge 
o f the city where you can keep chickens 
and have garden. Nice shade and fruit 
trees. Owner will take small house on 
deal. This place will rent fo r enough to 
pay itself out and give you home while 
doing so. Price $1600, furniture and all. 
INSU RANCE o f all kinds.
W E W ISH YOU A L L  A  H A P P Y  
CHRISTMAS. 6c-227

60—Business Property For Sale.
EQUIPPED filling station. Good location. 
Inquire Zebs Feed Store. 10c-234

FINANCIAL
67—Money To IXMUL

Wsonal 
,oans

Money Makes “Merrie!”
Will Cash in your purse make 

Christmas a happier occasion for 
you? Then come and get Cash— 
quickly, without fuss or delay, 
through our Personal Loans Service. 
No need to deny yourself, your fam
ily, the fyll pleasure the Yuletide 
offers. Come, see us for a Cash 
Loan — early! Lowest Rates.

SA LA R Y  LO A N  CO,
L. 8. WARREN. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg.
Roaas S Phono 188

B-O-R-R-O-W N-O-W 
And Pay After Christmas 

$10 and Up
For all employed men and women with

out endorsers or security.
YO U R  S IG NATU RE GETS TH E  MONEY 

Friendly, courteous employees will ex
plain our plan In detail and use every pre
caution ro insure privacy.

One Hour Service— Lowest Rates 
Repayment Starts January. 1987

PAM PA FINANCE CO
J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.

109)4 8. Cuyler Phone 450

SERVICES

FOR YO U R  XM AS CHEER—Fine wines 
and liquors at prices that w ill surprise 
yo g i Harris Drug. 820 N. Cuyler. 12c-227

Labor Chieftains Challenge Auto Manufacturers
------FT7.s-.-i--------

An ultimatum that auto manufacturers must recognize the United Automobile Workers’ union or 
face open warfare was issued by John L. Lewis, center, head o f the Committee for industrial Or
ganization, after this meeting in Washington with Glenn W. McCabe, left, president of the Flat 
Glass Workers o f America, and Homer Martin, United Automobile Workers’ leader. With strikes in 

v ital feeder factories, the auto industry already has begun to feel the pinch o f labor unrest.

FDR EXPECTED

NEW  MONEY LEGISLA
TION PLANNED BY 

NEW  DEAL
(Editor's note: The President’s 

control over the dollar and Its re
lation to foreign currencies comes 
before the new congress in Janu
ary for a decision on whether these 
powers should be extended. In the 
third of a series o f five stories by 
staff writers who have made special 
studies o f forthcoming congressional 
issues, the Washington bureau of 
the Associated Press outlines the 
monetary problems involved.)

By W ILLIAM  S. ARDERY
WASHINGTON, Dec. 23 (/P)—Ad

ministration monetary p o l ic ie s ,  
charted originally to stem a swift 
outflow of capital and pry open 
shrinking price and credit struc
tures, are now facing the contrary 
problems of heavy capital inflows 
and potential inflation.

Soon after Congress convenes. 
President Roosevelt is expected to 
ask continuance of powers to de
value the dollar further and to 
maintain the $2,000,000,00 ((stabiliza
tion fund.

Scheduled to expire January 30, 
these powers gave the government 
powerful new reins over the dollar. 
.  Revaluation, designed to offset 
trade advantages enjoyed by other 
countries and raise domestic prices, 
was accompanied by operation of the 
big stabilization fund. This was used 
to keep the dollar on an even keel in 
relation to foreign currencies.

At present, however, the interna
tional financial wh?ds are blowing in 
the opposite direction, sending mil
lions of dollars here for investment 
or speculation.

This movement tends to expand 
credit and raise prices artificially, 
and, to prevent such inflation, the 
treasury drafted a new program this 
week, designed to nullify the effects 
of gold imports on domestic economy.

Seeking to re-gear existing finan
cial machinery within the bounds of 
present statutory authority, the pro
gram calls for the removal of funds 
from the money market when gold 
flows into the country. This will be 
accomplished through the sale of 
treasury bills, receipts from which 
will be used to pay for the gold im
ports.

Conversely, when gold flows out, 
the bills will be redeemed and funds 
will be put back in the money mar
ket and thereby tend to keep the 
reservoir of credit on an even level.

This “balance wheel” scheme will 
link the treasury with the federal 
reserve board as an agency for cre
dit control.

The other proposal being consid
ered involves use of the government’s 
taxing power to discourage foreign 
speculators from sending funds to 
this country.

Under it, the present nominal tax
es on foreign security holders might 
be sharply increased, reducing the 
profits “alien funds”  could earn in 
America. _

‘ELASTIC STOMACHS’
VARY KIDS’ FOOD INTAKE

DENVER (fP) — The elasticity of 
stomachs explains why children 
patricipatlng in WPA “hot lunch” 
programs eat more on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays than other days of the 
week, says Paul D. Shriver, Colo
rado W PA administrator.

“ We found that the children get 
little to eat at home or Saturday 
and Sunday,”  Shriver said. “Then 
when they come back to school on 
Monday their tummies have shrunk 
and they are not ah(e to handle a 
normal amount of fooU- By Tuesday 
they have ‘stretched’ 4?d they fill 
up. Then they eat less ou Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday.’’

Chris Hanson of Cheraw, Colo., 
claims the sugar beet championship 
for a beet grown on his farm weigh
ing 13% pounds. '

I f  Mrs. Velma Johnson will call at the 
NEW S office she will receive a free th<v 
■tor ticket to see “Let's Make a Million, 
•hawing at the LaNora theater Wednes
day and Thursday.____________________ .
MEN I GET VIGOR AT ONCE I New  
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw oyster 

. inviqorators and other stimulant*. One

s t e w ® * 1* *  a

AUTO LOANS
See Us for Ready Cash to

*  Refinance.
♦  Buy a new cur.
★  Reduce payments.
★  Raise monej to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to $11 applications.

PA N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Comba-Worley Bldg Ph. «M

| This Curious  World BC 'i T  |

IN
N E W

■ENGLAND,
A N

E A R TH Q U A K E
Th a t  o c c o r r e o
IN  I7 S S  w a s  

ATTR IB U TE D  
B V  S O M E  

T O  THE USE OF 
L IG H T N IN G  

R O D S  
IM  T H E . 

COMMUNITY.

IND IES, IN
HUMAN

E R U P T IO N  O F
M O N T  P g L F F . ,  IN  M A R T IN IQ U E ,  W EST 
1 9 0 2 , D E S T R O Y E D  30 ,000  

_______________ L / V E S  IN  F IF T E E N  M lN O T E S . x%&

THE common lilac, state flower o f New Hampshire, and one of 
the most popular of all flowers to hold a state flowership, is a na
tive of eastern Europe. I t  was brought to America by some o f our 
flower-loving ancestors, and it is supposed to have been taken to 
Vienna from jPersia in the 16th century.

NEXT; What is the size o f travel?

Ed Wynn Charges 
Wife Is Drunkard

NEW YORK, Dec. 23 (JP) — Ed 
Wynn, the radio and stage star, 
answered his wife’s suit for separa
tion in which she charged he was 
unduly friendly with an ex-Follies 
beauty by filing a 43-page affidavit 
in the Supreme Court today al
leging she has been an habitual 
drunkard since 1921.'

Asking a legal separation and 
alimony in her suit filed Saturday, 
Mrs. Hilda Wynn, daughter o f the 
late Frank B. Keenan, noted actor, 
charged her husband had “openly 
and notoroiusly consorted”  with 
Frieda Mirse, showgirl who was 
“Miss America of 1927”—a charge 
Wynn denies.

She charged he had abandoned 
her in 1934, kept her prisoner in a 
sanitarium and committed acts of 
“abuse, mental and physical cruelty” 
on her.

The comedian, answering the 
charges of the woman he married in 
1914, asserts his wife has cost him 
about $250,000 for medical attention 
alone, and although he has earned 
$4,000,000, says that his assets today 
will not exceed $500,000. His wife 
said he had $5,000.000.

DOTING GRANDMAS
JUNCTION C ITY , Kas. 04*) — 

Grandmothers here have organized 
a “ Doting Grandmothers” club. 
They meet every month to discuss 
their grandchildren and plan to 
make scrapbooks o f pictures and in
formation about each grandchild. Get results with Classified Ads.

DE SOTO PACKARD - PLYMOUTH

C. RALPH JONES, Inc.
PAMPA, TEXAS

Announce the opening of their better used car lot 
located just west of the court house and Adkisson- 
Baker Tire Co., or at 310 West Kingsmill.

Come in an 
picked

these better used 
And we stay open

cars. They haven’t 
until eight at night

Get prices these used cars. They are 
exceptionally low mileage.

clean have

1936 Oldsmobile eight coupe with radio.
1936 Plymouth Sedan with radio and heater. 
1935 Ford Coach, extra clean, with heater.
1935 Chevrolet Coape, Master model.
1934 Plymouth Coach with radio and heater. 
1934 Ford Coach.

. Ralph Jones B. R. (W oody) Wood ,
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Peace Contrasts 
for Birthday

BILLION DOLLARS W ILL  
BE ASKED FOR 

RELIEF

(Editor's note: Pew federal ques
tions are more widely debated In 
governmental, political and private 
quarters than the treasury's unbal
anced budget and the mounting na
tional debt. In the second of a series 
o f five stories by staff writers of the 
Washington bureau of the Associated 
Press, the outlook for equalizing the 
flow of incoming and outgoing fed
eral dollars Is surveyed.)

\

By NATHAN ROBERTSON 
WASHINGTON. Dec. 23 (AV-Re

cent backfiring at attempts to cur
tail relief spending suggests the most 
bitter struggle at the coming Con
gress may revolve about the admin
istration's projected drive toward a 
balanced budget.

President Roosevelt and his f i
nancial spokesmen have been hint
ing at a balanced budget within 
the next year or two. Achievement of 
the goal within this period appears 
possible only by cutting down relief 
outlays or increasing taxes, rather 
would provoke a howl on Capitol 
Hill.

Many of the assembling congres
sional leaders hold it will be impos
sible to balance the federal ledger 
within the immediate future.

The temper o f Congress may be 
tested In the first month. New funds 
will be needed to carry on the relief 
program for the balance of this fiscal 
year, ending In June. President 
Roosevelt has said he will ask for 
about $500,000,000.

City mayors and spokesmen for 
relief workers are ready to ask in 
the neighborhood of $1,000,000,000.

I f  Congress holds to the chief 
executive's limit, It may portend the 
end of the annual deficits which 
have haunted the treasury since 
1930.

A $500,000,000 relief appropriation 
to round out this fiscal year would 
make the deficit in June more than 
$2,500,000,000. But it would frame a 
brighter financial picture for the 
1938 fiscal period.

The treasury record for this fiscal 
year ending June 30 would then read 
about as follows.

Receipts $5,995,839,000
Expenditures $8.282335.300
Deficit $2,396,996,300
Those who say there Is a chance 

to balance the budget next fiscal 
year say this deficit Includes $560.- 
000.000 of bonus expenditures which 
will not recur. Furthermore, they 
cite treasury estimates that full-year 
operation of the slew corporate tax 
law will bring an additional $328.- 
000.000 in the next financial 12 
months. With these two alterations, 
they say the budget picture for next 
year, without any change in the re
lief spending or revenues, is: 

Receipts $.995,839,000
Expenditures 7,703.000,000
Deficit $1,709,161,000
The more optimistic contend that 

this figure, though it is less than 
half the deficit of recent years, does 
not tell the real story of next year's 
treasury prospects. They argue that 
increased recovery will bring another 
big Jump in revenue and that expen
ditures can be sharply curtailed.

Here is the way the debt has 
climbed during the past few years: 

June 30, 1929— $16,931,197,000.
June 30. 1932—$19,487,009,000.
June 30. 1933—$22,538,672,000.
June 30. 1934—$27,053,085,000.
June 30, 1935—$27,701,167,000.
June 30. 1935—$33,778,543,000. 
Although there has been some talk 

o f tax revision at the coming session, 
it  probably would not figure much in 
the budget picture. Administration 
spokesmen have said repeatedly there 
would be no increases, and have talk
ed only of “simplification."

COUNTY CLERK'S REPORT 
Warranty deed: Bertha M. Ruff to 

Harry Hoare. W  1-2 of lot 2 in block 
5 of the Crawford Addition. 11-13-36.

Deed of trust: Harry Hoare et ux. 
to First Federal Savings and Loan 
Association, W  1-2 of of lot 2 in 
block 5 of the Crawford Addition. 
11-17.

Warranty deed: Panhandle Build
ing and Loan Ass n, to Azle Rose, et 
ux, east 45 ft of lots 11 and 12 in 
block 7 of the East End Addition, 
to the City of Pampa, save and ex
cept the north 4 ft of the east 45 
ft  of lot 11 and 12 in block 7 of the 
East End Addn. 10-22-36.

Special warranty deed: Amarillo 
Development Company, a corpor
ation. to B. E. Ferrell, lot 12 in block 
3 o f the Tulsa Addition, 12-11-36.

Release of lien: P. O. Sanders to 
Jeff Yearwood, lot 8 in block 35 of 
the Wilcox addition. 10-15-36.

Warranty deed: J. L  Hull et ux. to 
Lola Dell Henderson, all of lot 7 in 
the subdivision of plot 16 of the 
city of Pampa. 8-11-36.

Deed of trust: Azle Rose et ux. to 
Panhandle Building and Loan Ass'n. 
the E 45 feet o f lots 11 and 12 in 
bdock 7 of the East End Add'n. to 
the City of Pampa save and except 
the north 4 ft  of the east 45 ft  of 
lots 11 and 12 in block 7 of the East 
End Add'n., to the City o f Pampa. 
11-12-36.

Affidavit: George H. Reber to 
Exparte. 11-16-36.

Transfer: Bertha M. Ruff to First 
Federal Savings and Loan Ass n.. W 
1-2 o f lot 2 in block B of the Craw
ford Addition. 11-17-36.

Transfer of Vendor's Lien note: 
Ben R. White to L. L. Hancock, lot 
• in block 17 o f the original town 
o f Pampa. 10-29-36.

Mineral deed: Jeannie Chapman 
to B. L. Hoover. E 1-2 of section 50 
in block A-9, H&ON, 8  1-2 o f sec
tion 49 in block A-9, HAQN. and the 
N  1-2 o f section 10 in block 26. 
H AO N  11-7-36.

Mineral deed: O . B. Cree to Sa
bine Royalty Oorp . E 1-2 o f section 
80 in block A -f. HAON. 8 1-2 of 
Motion 49. block A-9. HAON, and 
N  1-3 o f section 10 in block 26 
HAON. 13-12-38.

lOaeral deed. B. X* Hoover to

Outside the swirl O f interna
tional diplomacy, Frank B. K el
logg, above, former U. S. secre
tary o f state and world court 
member, now retired, goes into 
his eightieth year with evidence 
that the peace measures to 
which he gave much o f his ca
reer are crumbling under the 
stress of new European crises. 
K e l l o g g ' s  greatest single 
achievement was the Kellogg- 
Briand peace pact. He was the 
1929 Nobel peace prize winner.
His birthday falls on Dec. 22.

Sabine Royalty Corp., E 1-2 of sec
tion 50 in block A-9, H&GN, 8 1-2 
of section 49 in block A-9, H&GN, 
N 1-2 of section 10 in block 26 
H&GN. 12-12-36.

Mineral deed: Jeannie Chapman to 
Q. B. Cree, E 1-2 of section 50 in 
block A-9, HGN, S 1-2 of section 49 
In block A-9, H&GN. and the N 1-2 
of section 26 in H&GN, 11-7-36.

Release: Black Sovalls and Bry
son, Inc., to Plains Drilling Co., SE 
1-4 of section 49 in block A-9, H&GN.

Warranty deed: International Pet
roleum Corp., to Republic National 
Bank and Trust Co., NW  1-4 of 
section 175 in block 3 I&GN. 12- 
14-36.

Application for community admin
istration: J. H. Ruff to Exparte, 
se£ original title. 11-13-36.

District suits: R. L. McCathem vs. 
Texas Employers Ins. Ass'n., set 
aside award.

Pupils of Estee Junior high school. 
Gloversville, N. Y., are voluntarily 
having their finger-prints recorded 
and filed with the department of 
justice through local police.

A Buddhist college — Ananda — is 
located at Colombo, Ceylon.

EVERY MAJOR FIELD IN 
MID-CONTINENT  

SHOWS GAIN

TULSA, Okla., Dec. 23 (AP>— 
Another new high in the nation's 
production of crude oil, the second 
in as many weeks, is reported to
day by the. OH and Gas Journal.

The compilation showed oilfields 
produced 3,137,340 barrels dally dur
ing the week ending Dec. Dec. 19, a 
total of 33,373 barrels dally more 
than the week before.

Every major producing area In 
the mid-continent and the west 
showed an increase.

Oklahoma Increased its output 
5.175 barrels daily to 597,375, East 
Texas 5,851 barrels dally to 450.798 
and the total State of Texas 20,- 
284 barrels to 1,216.386.

Louisiana’s production was up 1,- 
595 barrels dally to 241.450, Califor
nia Increased 1.600 barrels dally to 
594.100 and Kansas Increased 700 
barrels dally to 173,600.

Eastern fields including Michigan 
decreased their production 920 bar
rels dally to a total o f 141,315 and 
the Rocky Mountain area increas
ed 680 barrels to 65,390.

“ Total net stocks of refinable 
crude (gross stocks minus basic 
sediment and water) as reported to 
the Bureau o f Mines," the report 
said, “were 292.271,000 barrels as 
of November. 1936, a decline of 
nearly 25.000,000 barrels from No
vember 1, 1935. However, the sig
nificance o f this decrease is o ff
set, to a considerable extent, by an 
increase o f nearly 8,000,000 barrels 
in stocks o f finished and unfinish
ed gasoline during the same pe
riod.”

The bureau's recommended daily 
averages o f crude production by

sta tes, (In  b a rre ls ):
F orecast F orecast 
Jan. 1937 D ec. 1936

T exa s  .................. 1.176,000 3.146,200
O klahom a ..........  573,100 667,000
C a lifo rn ia  ..........  559.900 563.400
Lou isian a  ............  216.300 304900
Kansas ...............  165.600 155,900
New Mexico ....... 79,800 78,300
Pennsylvania ___  78,200 48.800
Wyoming ..........  40,100 40,200
Michigan ............ 29.200 29900
Arkansas \ ...........  27900 26.800
Kentucky.............  15,200 14,500
Montana ............  14,400 14.300
Illinois ...............  12.800 11,900
New York ......... 12,600 11,900
Ohio ................... 11,000 11.200
West Virginia .. 10900 10,100
Colorado ............  4,500 4,500
Indiana ..............  2,200 2900

C A h V & n c J)

Pangburn’s Fine Candies

RICHARD’S 
DRUG CO.

W e Wrap and Deliver 
Phone 1240 and 1241

100 S U ITS . . . . . . . . . . $10.00
BRAND NEW

SHOES & HATS
TOM The HATTER

109V4 West Foster

FOR fn A t/ m ittu te ' t ' A *

CHRISTM AS D ASH  &  FLASH
DO NOT LET 

THE DEAR 
SHIVER ON 

CHRISTMAS D AY ! '

FUR COATS

1 OFF
Grand Assortment 

of
Ladies' Purses

s j o n  t o  $ j Q ,50

TW IN  SWEATER  
SETS

S3 98 to $5 98

Sleeveless, and Slipover 
Sweaters, Sweater 

Blouses

$J25 to $0 9 °

CLOTH COATS 
with

FUR COLLARS

\ PRICE
New Plain 

TAILORED COATS

$ ^ 9 8  to $4 Q 75

12 Dozen 

Lovely 

Kerchiefs

JUST AR R IVED
For the one who dashes in

minute 25c
S A Y  IT IN  

PRINTS
New shipment of beautiful Print 
Silk Dresses. Just arrived, Even
ing Dresses, chiffon, satins, ta f
feta and crepes.

198 to :o o

NEW SHIPMENT
0(f

QUEEN’S 
LACE 
HOSIy

iery
NGS THE BELL

Pair $|P5

LATE ARRIVALS 

IN

SATIN ROBES 

WOOL ROBES 

AND PAJAMAS

YOU HAVEN’T 

SEEN 

THESE

Silk and Satin

UND IES

/  Sleeping and 

Lounging

PA JA M A S  

$198 to S79*

Remember Her with
JO NCAIRE ’S
PERFUM ES

Real French - Oil of 
Flowers

Beautifully Boxed

PLEASE LET US 
HELP

You at the Last Minute 
We Will Cheerfully 
Fix Your Packages 

for Giving

M I T C H E L L ’ S
'Apparel For W<

M A N Y , M A N Y  
TH ING S

W e  have too many to 
tell you about.

H A R R I S
i  FOOD STORE

These Prices Good Wednesday,
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

For Your Convenience We Will Be Open Until 8 p. m. Christmas Eve . . . !
MACARONI
Two boxes ..........

COFFEE
Golden Light, drip or 
regular, Lb. .............

t

UGHT BULBS I C c
25 to 60 Watt, Each .......  ■  "

MILK
Armour’s, 4 large or 8 smil

FLOUR 79
Gold Medal, 48-lbs. $1.8 
24-lb. 95c, Great West, 
lbs. 89c; 48 Lbs. ........

EGGS
Fresh country, guarantee i 
Dox............................

c

BREAB
White, Wheat, Pullman 
loaf 9c; 16-oz. loaf ......

NO. 10 FRUITS
Peaches 43c; Pears 45c; 
Apricots 45c; Prunes

c

OYSTERS 1 Q t
5-Oz. Can .......................  I  U

COFFEE
Schillings, drip or 
regular, 2-lb. can .........

Meats at the 
Fresh, Juicy 

Season’s Lowest 
Prices!

BOLOGNA
Large Stick, Lb.

10c
BEEF RIBS

To Bake, Boil or Stew, 
Lhu

G

17c

25c

P  &  G, Crystal White
SO A P 1Q a
5 Bars ........................ l u C
SOAP
Palmolive, 3 bars
K R A U T  *  O C .
No. 2 cans, 3 for ....: ■ V V
TO M ATO ES
No. 2 cans, 3 for .
Sweet Potatoes 1 | L
No. 2 can for ........... I I M
Granulated or Suds,
CHIPSO IQ p
Large package ..........  l V V
H O M IN Y
No. 2 cans, 3 for
PO P CORN
Giant Yellow, Lb.

PEAS 1 0 pEarly June, No. 2 Can l U l l
CRACKERS I C a
Excell, 2-Ib. Box l V V
M INCE M E A T
Armour's, Pkg. .......
Carnation, Pet, Rose
M ILK  I C .
2 lge. or 4 small cans I  V V  
White House
A P P LE  SA UC E  1 ftA 

Tomato Juice 1 C *
Campbell's, 2 cans for I  V V
PRUNES
Evaporated, per Lb....
RICE C .
Whole grain, per Lb..... V V
PUR EX  4 6 .
Half gallon 25c; Qt. . V l v  
Del Monte Crushed
PIN E A PPLE
Buffet style ........
Old Fashioned
CORN M EAL
10 Lbs.

23c
m e

9c

5c

ILACKBERRIESf ()c  

SYRUP
Pure Cane, No. 10 can

OLEO
Red Rose, per Lb........

BUTTER
Cloverbloom, per Lb.

NUTS
Brazils 19c; Walnuts 19c 
Mixed, Lb..........

VIENNA S’GE.
Large can 6c;
Potted Meat, 3 f o r .......

c

GRAPE JUICE 9 Q c
Quart ............................ . . f c W

SUGAR
10-lb. Cane 53c; 
10-lb. Kraft bag

c

XMAS CANDY I Q c
Assorted, per Lb..............  I  w

msccTC
3-Lb. Can .

e

10c

LIVER
Fresh Pork

10c

STEAK
From Fat Beef, 

Loin, T-Bone

14c

BUTTER
Peanut - Bulk, Lb.

1 2 1 e

SALT MEAT
For Seasoning

141c

NECK BONES
Lb.

9c
TURKEYS

Nice Fat,
Dressed and Drawn 

Free

LB 17c
STAMPED

BEEF
Fancy Roast, Lb.

15c
Cuts' Steak, Lb.

2 0 e

B A C O N
Lean, Sliced, L b .   |

BUNCH

VEGETABLES
Carrots, Radishes, 

Beets, Onions,
3 for

i u

LETTUCE
Firm, crisp, per head

4c

CELERY
Big Bunch

8c

APPLES
Fancy Delicious, Dozen

25c

Fresh Fruits 

And Vegetables 

Make the Meals 

Complete!

TAVGARINES
Dozen

15c

GRAPEFRUIT
Seedless, 4 for

1 1 c

CABBAGE
Per Lb.

3c

YAMS
Louisians ( Per Lb. .

31c

F I S H
White Trout, L b .__________—


